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PEEFAOE.

Tiik favour witli which the first series of Professor

Helmholtz’s Lectures has been received would justify*,’

if & justification were needed, the publication of the

present volume.

I have bo express my acknowledgments to Pro-

fessor G. Creome Eobertson, the editor, and to Messrs.

Macmillan, the publishers of ^Mind,’ for permission to

use a translation of the paper on the ‘Axioms of

]\lodcrn Geometry ’ which appeared in that journal.

The article on ‘Academic Freedom in German

Universities’ contains some statements respecting the

Universities of Oxford and Cambridgd to which ex-

ception has been taten. These sUitements were a fair

re2)resentation of the impression produced on the mind

of a foreigner by a state of things which no longer
k.

exists in those Universities', at least to the same

‘extent. The reform in the University system, which



i PREFACE.

may be said to date from the yeaif 1854, has brought

about so many alterations both in the form and in the

spfrit of the regulations, that older members of the

University have been known to speak of the place

as so changed that they could scarcely recognise it.

Hence, in respect of this article, I have availed myself

of the liberty granted by Professor Helmholtz, and

have altogether omitted some passages, and have

slightly modilied others, which would convey an erro-

neous impression of the present state of things. I

have also on these points consulted members of the

University on whose judgment I think I can rely.
'

In other articles, where the matter is cf prime

importance, I have been anxious faithfully to repro-

duce the original
; nor have I in any such eases al-

lowed a regard for form to interfere with the plain

duty of exactly rendering the author’s meaning.

E. ATKINSON.
Poj4tk«bkry Hill, Camleri.ey :

Dec. 188^\
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GUSTAV MAGNUS.

In ^emodam.

^ilflrpss ih livercd rn ihp Lpibnilz MpHvwj of fhe

Academy of Seimtrs on July G, L871.

Tiiio lumourjiblc duly lias fallen on ino of oxprossiiijv m
i-lu^ naino of tliis Aeadeiny wliaf- i( has losi in Onslav

Magnus, wlio b<dong(*(l lo if f<u* ihiriy years. As a

grat.(‘fnl pnpil, as a frhaid, an<l finally as his siieei^ssor,

it wjis a ph\asnro to me as well ns a duty to fulfil sneh

a task. Jbit 1 find tlTe best ])arl of my work already

dom*. by our eolleagm^ ITofmann at the n‘([\iest of the
• •

^ 0 «

^(rerman (^/hemieal )Soeiet.y, of^ whieh he is the \*vi‘-

siih'nt. He has solvej the^diftieiilty of giving a j)ic-

t lire of the lifii and work of Afagnus in the most eoni-

phde and most charmings manner. He has not only

^

anticipated nfe, but he stood in much closin' and more

: intimate personal relation to jMagnuR than 1 did; and,

on the other hand, he is much’bettiT qualified tlian I

IT. B



2 GUSTAV MAGNUS.

to proiioiiiice a compel out jiiflgirumt on the principal

side of Magnus’s activity, namely, the cheinidiiL*

Hence what remains for me to do is greatly re-

stricted. T shall f?fearcciy ventun) to speak as the?

biograplKT of Magnus, but only of vvhfi,t h(i wrjj[? Co us

and to science, to represent which is our allotted task.

His life was not indeed jicli in external evepts

and changes; it was the peaceful life of a man who,

free from the cares of outer circumstances, first as

m(md)er, then as leader of an esteemed, gifted, and

amial)!e family, sought and found abundant satisfaction

in scientific work, in the utilisation of scientific reaiilts

for the instruction and advantage of mankind. Ho?n-

rich Gustav Magnus was born in Berlin op May 2,

1802, the fourth of six brothers, who l)y their talents

liave distinguished themselves in various directions.
*

The father, dohann Matthias, was chief of a wt^althy

commercial house, whose first coiie(*.rn was to secure

to liis children a free developmctnt of their individual

capacity and inclinations. (Vnr (h^parted fric'ud showed

very 'barly a j^ealer inclination for the sludy of mathe-^

matics and natiiral philosophy tl m for that of lan-
m»

^ *
*

guages. His father arranged his instruction accor-

dingly, by removing him froiq the Wcrd(?v (iymnasium

and sending him to the Caner Private^ Institute, in

which more attention was paid to sci(mtific subjects.

From 1822 to 1825 -Magnus devoted himself im-
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tirely to the study of natural science at tlie Uiiivorsity

of Beilin. Before carrying out his original intention

of qualifying as a professor of technology, he spent tVo

years with that object«in travelling; he remained with

Beftelius a Idhg time in Stockholm, then with Du-

long, Thenard and Gay-lAissac in Paris. Unusually

wall prepared by these means, he qualified in the

University of this place in technology, and afterwards

also in physics ; he was appointed extraordinarj" pro-

fessor in 1834, and ordinary prof(‘ssor in 1845, and so*

distinguished Jiimself by his scientific labours at this

time, that nine years after his habilitation, on January

2?, 1840, he was elected a member of this Academy.

Prom 1832 until 1840 ho taught physics in (he

Artillery and Kngineering School; and from 1850 until

1850 chemical technology in the (lewerbe Institut.

l^'or a long lime he gave the lectur(*s in his own house,

using his^own instruments, which gradually dev(‘loped

into the most splenditl physical collcclj'oii in existence

at that time, and which the State afterwards purchased

for the University. Ilis lectures W(Te aftJerwards*given

in the University, and he only retained the laboratory

in his own house for his own private work and for that

of his pupils.

His life was passed thus in quiet but unreiniti ing

activity; travels, sometimes for scientific or (('clinical

studies, sometimes also iu the •service of the Stale, and
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occasionally for rocr(‘atioii, interrupted his work here

from time to time. His experience and knoiv^leJge of

business were often in demand by the State on various

commissions; among* th^se m^ be especially men-

tioned tlie part he took in the chemied deliberations

of the Agricultural Board {Landes-Economie Collet'

giuin)^ to which he devoted mucli of his time ; above

all to the great practical questions of agricultural

chemistry.

After sixty-seven years of almost iindistiirbed

health he was ovtataken by a painful illness Upwards

the end of the year 18G9.‘ He still continued his

lecturers on physif's until February 25, 1870, but dur-

ing March he was scarcely able to leave his bed, and he

died on April 4.

Magnus’s was a richly (Uidowed nature, which uiKha*

hap])y external circumslanci‘s tJOuUl dev(dop in its own

peculiar manner, and was free 1o choose its activity

accoiding to its own mind. Kut this mind was so

go\ (*riied by reason, and so lilhul, T might almost say,

with artistic harmony, wdiich shunned tlu? immodenite

and impure, thatdie knew* how to choose the olyect of

his work wisely,' and on this account almost always to

atbiin it. Thus the direction and manner of Magnus’s

activity accorded so p(*rfectly with hi: intellectual

nature as is the case only with the happy few among

* Carciiioin.'i rccLi.
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^ •

mortals. The harmonious tondonry and cultivation of

liis mind* could bo recognised in the natural grace of

his behaviour, in the cheerfulness and firmness of Ms

disposition, in tlie wa^m amiability of his intercourse

witAi others. •There was in all this, much more than

the mere ac(|uisition of tlio outer forms of politeness

can ev^cr reach, where ^they are not illuminated by a

\varm sympathy and liy a fine feeling for the beautiful.

Accustomed from an (,‘arly age to the regulated and

pruefent activity of the commercial house in which he,

grew jup, ho retnincMl that skill in business whicli he
• •

Iml sofrc(iueiitly to exercise in the administration of the

afiairs of this Academy, of the philosophical faculty, and

of the various CJov('rnment commissions. He retained

from thence *tlie love of ordm*, the timdency towards

the actual, and towards what is praci ically ailainable,

even alth ough the cluvd aim of acUvily was au ideal

one. lie uiiderstoo<l that tin*. p](‘a.sant enjoyment of

an existence free froiti can^, and intercoiirsii willi the

most amiable circle of n‘fatives and friends, do not bring

a lasting satisTactiou * but work only, and Unsillish work

for au ideal aim, Tims he faboureef, not for tla'. in-
* .• • • •

crease of riches, but for science; not as a'dilct tanl<^ and

capriciously, but according to a fixed aim and in

defatigably
;
• not in vanity, catching at striking dis-

coveries, which might at once have made his name

celebrated. He was, on the cctntrary, a master of faith-
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ful, patient, and modest work, who tests that work

again and again, and never ceases until he kifow^ there

is nothing left to be improved. But it is also such

work, which by the blassi^ial perfection of its methods,

by the accuracy and certainty of its resuits, merits And

gains the best and most enduring fame. There are

among the labours of Magnus masterpieces of finished

perfection, especially those on the expansion of gases

by heat, and on the tension of vapours. Another

^master in this field, and on(i of the most experienced

and distinguished, namely, Kegnaiilt of Paris, worked

at those subjects at the same time with Magnus, but

without knowing of his researches. The results of

both investigators w(‘re made almost simul-

taneously, and shoNV(*d by their extraordinarily close

agroernent with wliat lidclity and with wbat skill both

bad laboured. Hut wlien* difierenees sliowed themselves,

they were liventually decided in favour of Magnus.

'riie unselfishness with which *Magnus held to the

id(*al aim of his efforts is shown in (luitt^ a character-

istic maniu;r, hi the way in winch he attract(Hl younger

men to scientific Vi’ork, and as soon as he believed he

liad discovered in them zeal and talent for such work

by placing at their disposal his apparatus, and the appli-

ances of liis jirivate laboratory. This wa^ the way in

which I was broiiglit in close relation to liim, when T
)

found myself in B(»rlin for the piirpos(^ of passing the

Government jmedical eiiamination.
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Ho invited me at that time (I myself would not

have venfured to propose it) to extend my ex
2)eriments

on fermenttxtion and putrefaction in new directiohs,

and to apply other lyethodsi, whfch required greater

me/ln^ than a young army surgeon living on his pay

could provide himscilf with. At that time I worked

wij^h him almost daily f<^* about three months, and thus

gained a deep and lasting impression of his goodness,

his unsellishiiess, and his perfect free<loin from scientific

jealousy.

By such a course he no< oiily surrendered the ex-

ternal advantages which the poss(*ssion of one of the

richest collections of insti’uincnts would have sc^eured

an ambitious man against (;omf)eti<ors, but ho also bore

witii perfect composure the littU* troubles and vexations

involved in the want of skill and the hastiness with

which yo', ig cx{)erimeulalists are apt to handle costly

instruments. Still less could it be saivl that, after the

manner of the leariieTl in other (‘ountrics, Ikj utili.S(*d

the work of the j^iipils for his own objects, and for the

glorification oT his own name. At that lime chmnical

laboratori(?s were Ixa’ng establisluMi aedirding to Liebig's

2)r(?cedent; of physical laboratories—whfch, it may be

observed, are much more ditlicult to organise not one

existed at tliTit time to my knowledge. In lact, their

institut ion is due to JNIagnus.

In such circumstances wt*.see an essential jiart of

the inner tendency of (he man, wliich .must not be
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neglected in (‘stiiriatiiig his value : lio was not only an

investigator, he was also a teaclier of science an the

highest and widest sense of the word. He did not wish

science to bo confin^l to J^he study and lecture-room,

he desired that it should find its way into all conditions

of life. In his active interest for technology, in his

zealous participation in the n;ork of the Agricultural

Board, this phase of his efforts wiis plainly rcllected, as

well as in tlui great trouble he took in the preparation

^of cx])erinients, and in tin? ingenuous contrivance of the

apparatus required for them.

His collection of instrunuints, which subsequently

pass(‘d into t he possession of the Hni versily, and ‘is

at present used 'by me as his successor, is the most

eloijiK'nt tcsliinonyof this Kverylhing 'Is in the most

perfect order: if a silk-Hiread, a glass tube*, or a cork,

are required for an (‘xperimenl, one may safely d(‘pend

on linding (hem ii<‘ar the instrument. All the appa-

ratus which he contrived is marb* with the ])(\st means

at his disposal, witliout sparing either material, or (lie

labour of tho'. workman, so as to ensure the success of

the experiment, hiul by making it on a sufficiently larg(*

scale to render it visible as far off as possible. I recol-

lect very well with what w'onder and admiration we

students ‘ saw him experiment, not merely becausi*

all the experiments were successful and brilliant, but

because they scarcely seenled (o occupy or to disturb his
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thoughts. Th(i e.Tsy and clear flow of his discourse

wont rf)n*without interruption ; each experiment came

in its right place, was performed (piickly, without haste

or hesitation, and wa^ then put afidc.

•IJiave ali^ady mentioned that the valuable collec-

tion of apparatus came into the possession of the*

University during his Jifetime. He specially wished

“that what he had collected and constructed as appli-

ances in his sciontide work should not be scattered aiul

estnmged from the original pur})ose to which he hacj

devoted his life. With this feeling he bequeathed to

th(^ University the rest of the apparatus of his labora-

<^)i•y, as well as Jiis very ricli and valuable library, and

h(' ihns^ laid the foundation for the further development

of a Public. I^hysical Iiislitute.

It is suflich‘nt in (h(*se fmv touches to have recalled

tlu' ineid .! indivi<luaUty of our departed friend, so far

as the sources of ilic direction of his activity are to be

found.

Ih'rsonal r(H;ollections will furnish a livtdier image

to all those', of you who liave worked with him -for the

last thirty years.

If we now proceed to discuss tlie* results of his

researches it will not^ be sufficient to read through

and to*csfimate his academical writings. I have

already shown that a prominent part of his activity w^as

directed to his fellow-creatures. To this must be added.
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that he lived iu an age when natural science passed

through a process of development, with a rapidity such

as never occurred before in the history of science.

But the men who bftonged to such a time, and co-

operated in this development arc apt •to appear ''in
f

wrong perspective to their successors, since the best

part of their work seems to the latter self-evident, and

scarcely worthy of mention.

It is difficult for us to realise the condition of natural

pcience as it existed in Germany, at least in the first

twenty years of this century. Magnus was bo.m in

1802; I myself nineteen years later; but when 1 go

back to iny earliest recollections, when 1 bt^tijau to study

physics out of the schnol-])ooks in my father’t>i posses-

sion, who was himself taught in lie* (Uiku* Institul(‘, T

still see Ixifore m(i the dark i!nag<; of a seri(‘s of
I

ideas which seems now like the alelumiy of the middle,

ages. Of Ijavoisierk and of Humphry Davy’s revo-

lutionising discoveries, not mueh had got into the

school-books. Alihough oxygem was already known,

yet phlogiston* the lin; element, |)laye<l also ils part.

Chlorine was still Rxygeiiatod hydrochloric acid; potash

and liiiKj were still ehmumts. Invc'rtebrate animals

were divided into iiisccts and ^’eptiles; and in botany

we still counted stamens.

It is strange to see how late and with what lu^sita-

tion Germans applied tliewiselves to the study of natural
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science in this century, whilst tlieylmd taken so promi-

nent a«part in its earUor development. I need only

name Copernicus, Kepler, Leibnitz, and Stahl.

For we may indeed boast ot our eager, fearless

aiirf uiiselfisli liove of truth, which Hinchcs before no

authority, and is stopped by no pretence ; shuns no

sacrifice and no labour, and is very modest in its claims

on worldly success. But even on this account she ever

impels us first of all to pursue the questions of prin-

ciple to their ulti;nate sources, and to trouble ourselves*

but little abopt what has no connection with funda-

luenlal principles, and especially about practical con-

seipiences and about, useful applications. To this must

be add(?(i another reason, namely, that the independent

mental development of (he last three luindred years,

began uiid(‘r political couditiyns which caused the

eliief wei .^1 t to fall on theological studies. Germany

lias liber.^ted Kuroj)e fnuu the tyraimy of the ancient

el lurch
; but slie has also^paid a much dearer price for

this fre(*doiii than otbe.v nations. After the religious
• • • .

wars, she remained (leva slated, impoverished, politi-

cally shattered, her b«iiu(lyrit‘s spoiled^ and arrogantly

handed over dcfeiK'cless to her neighbours. To deduce

consequences from (he ]K3W moral views, to prove them

scientifically, to work them out in all regions of intellec-

tual life, for all this there was no time during the storm

of war; each man had to hold to his own party, every
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incipiont change of opinion was looked upon as treach-

ery, and excited bitter wrath. Owing to the lieformation,

intellectual life had lost its old stitbility and cohesion;

cv(uything appoaredMn a new light, and new questions

arose. The flerman mind could not bb quieteji \Vith

outward uniformity; when it was not convinced and

satisfieid, it did not allow its doubt to remain silent.

Thus it was tlieology, and next to it classical philo-

logy and philosophy, whi<h, partly as scientific aids of

4»theology, ])artly for what ihey could do for the solution

of the new moral, a'sthetical, and metaphysical*- prob-

lems, laid claim almost (‘xclusiv(‘ly io the interest of

scientific cull ur(*, llc'uce it is clear why the ProteV

taut nations, asNvrIl as that part of llui (-atholics

which, wav(‘ring in its old faith, only remaiin^d out-

wardly in con n(‘ct ion with its churcli, thnnv itself with

Slid) zeal nil philosophy. Kthical and meta])]iysical prob-

lems were chi(*,Hy to be solved ; the sources of knowledge

had to be critically (‘xamiued, anti tin’s was done with

(leiqier earnestness tliau formerly. T need not enume-

rate the actutil njsults whicli the* last century gained

by this work. It*excitcd soaring hopes, and it cannot

be denied that metaphysics lias a dangerous attraction

for the German mind; it could not agfiin abandon it

until all ils hiding-places had been searciied through

and it had satisfied itself that for the present nothing

more is to be found there.
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!• ^

TIk'h, in the second half of the last century, th(>

rejuvenescent intellectual life of the nation began to

cultivate its artistic flowers
; the ('lumsy language traits-

formed itself into one of thp incftt expressive instru-

meikts^of the iuinan mind; out of what was still the

hard, poor, and wearisome condition of civil and political

life, the results of the religious war, in which tlie figure

of the Prussian hero-king only now oast the first hope

of a blitter future, to be again followed by the misery

of the Napoleonic war,—out of this joyless existence,,

all se\^sitive minds gladly fled into the flowery land

opened out by German poetry, rivalling as it did the

ha^t poetry of all times and of all peoples; or in the

sublime aspects of philosophy they^ (.‘udeavoured to

sink reality id oblivion.

And the natural sciences werii on tlie side of this

real world, so willingly overlooked. Astronomy alone

could at that t ime offer gn*at and sublinu' pr<^specls

;

in ail otluM' branchesr'Ioiig and patient labour was sfill

iK'cessary Ijcfore great principles could be attained;

hefon* these SuVjecti could have a voiei' in thc/great

(jU(‘stions of human life; or Ix^fore >hey became the

powiafid means of tin*, authority of*m*au over the

forc(\s of nature which they have since; laromi'. The

labour of th« natural philosopher si'inns nafrow, low,

and insignificant compared with the great conceptions

ol* the philosopher and of the^ poet; it was only those
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natural philosoplicrs who, like Oken, rejoiced in

poetical philosophical conceptions, who found twilling

ailditors.

Far be it from rfe as 9, one-sided advocate of scien-

tific interests to blame this period of 6nthusiastiC’ ex-

citement ; we have, in fi\ct, to thank it for the moral

force which broke the Napol^ionic yoke
;
we have, to

thank it for the grand poetry which is the noblest

treasure of our nation ; but the real world retains its

right against twery semblance, even against tlu5 most

beautiful ; and individuals, as well as uations, wl;o wish

to rise to tlui i*ipeness of manhood must h'orn to look

reality in the face, in order to l)(*nd it to the ])nrposo'of

the mind. To (fee into an idc'al world is a. false re-

source of transient success; it only faeilila((?s the play

of (he adversary; and wluui knowledge only reflects
«

itself, it bt‘coines nnsiibstantial and empty, or resolves

itself into illusions and phrases.

Against the. errors of a inentill tend(mcy, which cor-
t

responded at first to the natural soaring of a fresli youth-

ful arfihition,*hnt wl)ieh afterwards, in the age of the
c

Epigones of the komantic school and of the philosophy

of Identity, ^3ll into scnitimental straining after sub-

limity and inspiration, a reaction took place, and was

carried out not merely in the regions of science, but

also in history, in art, and in philology. In the last
•)

departments, too, where Ave deal directly with products
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of adivity of flip Iminan mind, and where, therefore,

a constmution a from fh(^ psychological laws

seems much more possible than in nature, it has co/no

io 1)0 understood thaty^e mujst first know the facts, be-

fore* wo can OM‘.al)lish tln^'r laws.

Criistav iMagmis’s d(ivelopinent happened during the

period of this struggle
j;

it lay in the whole tendeuicy

of his mind, that he whose gentle spirit usually cn-

deavoiired to reconcile antagonisms, took a decided part

in fiwour of ])nr(^ oxyawiencci as against speculation.^

Tf he<*forbor(i to w’ound people, it must be confessed

that ho did iiot relax om^ iota of the principle which,

with sure iustiiud, he had recognis(‘d as the true one;

and in Jihe most iutbiential <|uarters h(^ fought in a

twofold s(^nse
;
on tlie one hand, becaus<‘ in pliysics it

was a<|ues(ion as Io the foundations of the whole of

natural sci(nic(*s
;
and ou the oilier hand, Ixa-ause iln^

University of Jlerlin, wil h its numerous students, had

long b(‘en tin* stronghold of speculation. He con-

tiiuially preached to his pupils that no reasoning,

liowever plaifsible it might seem, avails against actual

fact, and that observation and experiment must de-

cide; and lu' was always anxious that every practicable

(‘xperirnent should bo made wdiich coidd give practical

coutirmatiou'or refutation of an ussuuumI law. He did

not limit in any way the applicability of scientific

rnetiiods in IIk^ investigation of inanimate nature, but
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in his rosoiireh on the gases of the blood (1837) he

dealt a blow at the heart of vitalistic theories. He h^d

physics to the c(‘.ntre of organic change, by laying a

scientific found;dion* for a correct theory of respira-

tion; a foundation upon which a grmt number^ of

more rcc('iit investigators have built, and which has

developed into one of the njost imiiortant chapters

of physiology.

Ift* cannot be reproached with having had too little

jconfld(‘ncc in carrying out his principle; but 1 must

confess that I inys(‘lf and many of my companions

formerly thought tliat Magnus carried his distrust of

speculation too far, esp(‘cially in relation to mathe-

matical ])liysics. • lie had prol)ably n(‘A(‘r dipp(‘d vt*ry

d(M*p in (he latter subject, and that s( naigthened our

doiilits. Vet when we look around us IVom the stand-

])oint which, science' lias now atiaine'd, it must be con-

fess(‘d that, his distrust of th(‘ mat lunnat ical physics of

that. date, was not unfoumh*d. Afr that time no separa-

tion had been distinctly math* as to what was empirical

mattcr#of fact^ what men'. v<Tbal (hdinit ion, and what

only hypothesis. * Tlie vagm? mixture of these (de-

ments whiidi Tofmed the basis of calculation was put

forth as axioms of metaphysical necessity, and pos-

tulated a Similar kind of necessity for tin', results. I

iK'cd only recall to you the great part wliich hypo-
»

theses as to the atomic, structure of bodies played
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m inathoinntkal physics during the first half of this

century* whilst as good as nothing was known of

aUnns; and, for instance, hardly anything was known

of tlie extraordinary influence which lieat has on mole-

cailar* forces. now know that the exprinsive force of

gases depends on motion due to heat
; at that period

most, physicists regarded 4i('at as imponderable matter.

Jn rcjference to atoms in molecular physics, Sir W.

Thomson says, with much weight, that their assuinp-

lion can explain no property of tlic body which has

not previously, J)cen attributed to the atoms. Whilst

assenting to this opinion, I would in no way express

inyself against the existence of atoms, but only against

the endeavour to deduce tlu5 principles of theoretical

physics from purely hypolh '^jtical assumptiims as to

the atomic structure of bodies.
^
We now know that

many of these liypothescs, which found favour in their

day, far oyershot the mark. IMalhematical physics

has acMpiircd an entirely different character under the

liands of (hiuss, of h\ E. Neumann and their pupils,
• • • »

^imong th(j Germans; as well^as from those mat he

inaticians who in England, followed Faraday’s Ic^ad,

Stok(*s, W. Thomson, and Clerk-Maxwell. It is now

understood that mathem^ical physics is a purely ex-

perimental science ; that it has no other principles to

foHow than those of experimental physics. In our

immediate experience we find bodies variously formed

II. 0
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unci constituted ;
only with such cun we make our

observations and experiments. /Iheir actions are made

up of the actions which each of their parts contributes

to the sum of the^ whoJe ; and hence, if we wish to

know tlic simplest and most general hitv of the, action

of masses and substances found in nature upon one

nuotlier, and if we wish to divest these laws of .the

accidents of form, magnitude, and position of the

bodies concerned, we must go back to the laws of
I

action of the smallest particles, or, as mathematicians,

designate it, the elementary volume.
^
But these are

not, like the atoms, disparate and heterogeneous, but

cojiliiiiious and homogeneous. ^

The characteristic properties of the elementary

volumes of ditferent bodies are to be^ found experi-

mentally, either directly, where the knowledge of

the sum is siiflic-ient to discover the constituents,

or hypothetically, where the calculated sum of eff(‘c<s

in the greatest possible number of different cases
j

must be compared with actual fact by observation

and by expoTiment, It is thus admitted that mathe*,^

matical ph\>ics*oulv inv(\digntes the laws of action

of the elements of a body independently of the a vi-

dents of form, in a purely cjiipirical manner, and is tlnu-e-

fore j ust as much under the control or experience as

what are called experimental physics. In principle

they are not at all dilferent, and the former only con*
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timics Uio fmictioii of the ljitt(*r, in orchir to arrive at

si ill siiilpler and still in^^re general laws of pheiioinena.
•

It cannot be doubted that this analytical tendency

of pliysical hnpiiry has assmned anotlior character

;

lhut*it*has just cast off that win'ch was Ihe means of

placing ISIagnus towards it in some (h'grcc of anhigo-

nisMi. Tie tried to inainiftin, at Ic'ast in former years,

that the business of the mathematical and that of

the cx|oerimental physicist are quite distinct from one

smother; that a joung man who wishes to pursue

physics'* would jfiave to decide between the two. It

appears to me, on the contrary, that the conviction is

constantly gaining ground, that in tlm presiml more

advanced • state of science those only can oxperi-

mentaUse profitably who have a clear-sighted know-

ledge of theory, and know how to^propouiid and pursue

Ibe right questions
; and, on the other hand, only

those can, theorise with advantage who have great

practice in experimenrs. ^Tlie discovery of spectrum

analysis is the most brilliant example wit bin our

.recollcctioii of such an interpenetration of tlieoretieal

knowledge and experiiiwimtal, skill.

lam not aware wlu'ther Magnus subsetpiently ex-

pressed other views as to#tbe relation of oxperinu*ntal

and mathematical physics. In any case, those who

regard his former desertion of mathematical physics

as a reaction against the misuse of speculation carried

0 2
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luo far, must also admit that in the older mathema-

tical idiysics there are many reasons for this" dislike,

and that, on the other hand, he received with the

greatest pleasure tlie Results which KirchhofF, Sir

W, Thomson, and others had developed out of new

facts from theoretical starting-points. I may here be

permitted to adduce my oVn experience. My re-

searches were mostly developed in a manner against

which Magnus tried to guard; y(‘t I never foiiiid in

him any but the jriost willing and friemdiy n^cognitioii.

It is, however, natural that every one, relyiiig upon

his own experience, should recommend to others, as

most benoficialy the way which best suits his own

nature, and by which he has made 1 lie (piickest pro-

gn'ss. And if we are all of the same opinion that the

task of science is find the Lawn of Facls^ Ihmi

each one may be hdl free (dther to plunge into facts,

and to search wlu*re lie might come upon traces of
c

laws still unknown, or froip laws already known to

scar(!h out the iioints where new facts are to be dis-
. •

.

covered. But just as^we all, like Alaguus, are op-^»

posed to the ^theorist who liolds it unnecessary to

prove experiment^dly the hypothetical results which

seem axioms to him, so >vould Magnus— as his works

clecidcidly show— jircmounce with us against that, kind

of excessive empiricism which sets out to discov^n

facts which fit to no rule, and which also try carefully
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to avoid a law, or a possible connocl ion between newly

discovered facts.

It must here be mentioned that Faraday, anotbr?r

great physicist, workql in J'aighTnd oxaclly in the

sainf! direetionfaiid with the same objc'ct; to whom,

on that acemunt, Magmis was bound by the hea.rti(»st

sYiu})atby. With Faraday, the ant agon isiii to the phy-

sieal theories liilherto held, Axhitdi of atoms

and forces acting at a distance, was evtm more pro-

^nounced than with Magnus.

Wa must, iiKweover, admit that Magnus mostly

worked with success on problems which seemed

sjA'cially adapted to mathematical treatment,; as, for

in.stance,Jus research on the deviation of rotating shot

from ritfed guns
;
also his paper on the form of

jets of water and their resolution into drops. In the

lirst, he proved, by a very eh^verly arrangcMl experi-

ment, how the resistance of the air, acting on the ball

from below, must deflect it sideways as a rotating

body, in a direction depending on that of the rotation

;

and bow, in conse(|ucncc of this, the trajectory -is de-

flected in the same direction.* In tllfi second treatise,

he investigated the different forms oTf jets of wat('r,

bow they are partly clianged by the form of the aper-

ture througlf whicli they flow, partly in consequence

of the manner in which thc^y flow to it
;
and how their

resolution into drops is caiisoil l)y external agitation.
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JTe applied the principle of the stroboscopic disk in

observing the phenomena, by looking at the jet

through small slits in a rotating disk. He grouped

the various phenoLnena with peculiar tact, so that

those among them which are alike easily ceen,

and one elucidated the other. And if a final mechanical

explanation is not always attained, yet the reason for

a great number of characteristic features of the indi-

vidual phenomena is plain. In this respect many of

his researches—I iniglit specially commend those on

the edlux of jets of wat(n'—arc excclleiit models of

what Goethe theoretically advanced, and in his phy-

sical labours endeavoured to accomplish, 1 hough with

only partial success.

Jhit even where Magnus from his siaiulpoint, and

armed with the knowledge of his time, exended himself

’ll vain to sei/.e the kciVmd of the solution of a diflicult

question, a host of new and valuable fai*ls is always

brought to light. 'J'liiis in his research on the thermo-

electric l)att(»ry, where he corriictly saw that a critical

question was* to be solved, and at the conclusion de-

clared: ‘When#

I

conirnenced the experiment just

descril)(‘d, I ‘cohfidcmtly hoped to find that thermo-

electrical currents are due to a mot iou of heat.’ In

this sense he investigated the cases hi which the

thermo-clecirical circuit consisted of a single metal m
which there were alterna^tely hard portions, and such as
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luul been softened by heat; or those in which the

parts ivi contact had very different* temperatures. He

was convinced that the thermo-electrical current vstas

due neither to the radiating ^owerf nor to the conduc-

tivity ^for heat| using this expression in its ordinary

meaning, and he had to content himself with the ob-

viously imperfect explanation that two pieces of the

^me metal at different temperatures acted like dis-

similjir conductors, which like liquids do not fall in with

the potential series. The solution was first furnished

by (.h(;two general laws of the nu'chanioal theory of heat.

Magnus's liope was not unfulfilled. Sir W. Thomson

d^covered that alterations in ihe condiictiviiy for heat,

f Jioiigh such as were produced by the^lectrical current

itself, were iifdtied the sources of the current.

It is the nature of the scientific direction Avhich

Magnus pursued in his researclu's, that they build

many a stone into the great fiibric of science, wliich
a

give it an ever broader support, and an ever growing

height, without its appearing to a fresh observer as a

sp(*cial and dftjtinctife work due to the *8010 e:«^?rtion

of any one scientific man. If we wia!i to explain the

unportance of each stones for its spfciifl place, how

difficult to procure it, and how skilfully it was worked,

we must premippose eitlier that tln^ hearer knows the

entire history of f he building, or we must explain it to

fiim, by which more time is lo^t than I can now claim.
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Thus it is wifh INfagnus’s researches. Wherever he

has attacked, lu‘ has brought out a host of Dew and

often remarkable facts
;

lie has carefully and accurately

obs(a’V(Ml tliein, aiifhhe has brought them in connection

with the gr('at fabric of science. Hoj has, moreover,

be(|ueaihed to science a great iiumbcT of ingenious and

carefully d(‘vise(l new methods, as instruments with

which future generations will continiu* to discover

hidden veins of the noble metal of evandasting laws in

the apparently waste and wild chaos of accident.^

ISIagnns’s name will always b(‘- mentioned in the first

lino of tliose on whose labours the proud edifice of the

s(aenee of Nature r(^])oscs; (d* the science whicli haS^so

thorougbly r('m(klelU*d the lii‘(‘ of luodtu'n bunuvnity by

its int(‘llectaial iiilluence. as wc*U as l)y its'having subju-

gated the forc(*s of nature to (lie dominion of tlu^ mind.

1 have only spoken of Magnus’s jdiysical labours,

and have only mentioned those which schemed to me

characteristic for his individuality. But the number

of his researches is very great, and tlicy (ixt(?nd over

wider-regions^ tlian could now be grasped by any single

inquirer, lie l)Mgan as a eliemist, but even then he

inclined to those cases wdiich showed r(‘m.arka])le j)hy-

sical conditions
; he was afterwards exclusively a

physicist: But paralhd wdth this he cultivated a very

extended study of tcjedmology, wliich of itself would
•)

uloiie have occupies! a umn’s life.
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He lias clcpart-od, after a rich life anil a frnitfnl

aciivit> The old law that no man’s life is free from

pain must have been applied to him also; and yet bis

life seems to have been espeoiaNy happy. He had

wlnit men genorally desire mosi
; but he knew how to

ennoble external fortune, by pulling it at the siTvice of
*

unselfish objeels. To hini nas grant'd, whaf is dearest

to tile mind of a noble spirit, to tlwidl in tlie eenfre of

an affcctioiiate family, and in a circle of faitliful and

^distinguished fiieiids. But I count his rarest happi-
^

ness t® be that he could work in pure enthusiasm for

an ideal principle; and that ho saw the cause which

In* served go on victoriously, and develop to nnhearil

of winilil^ and e.ver wider aeliviiy.
*

And in fonelusion we must add, in so far ns

thoughtfulness, purity of intention, moral and intellec-

tual tact, modesty, and true humanity can I'ule over the

caprices of fortune and of man, in so far was Magnus

the artificer of his owli fortune; one of the most satis-

factory and contented naliiri's, who secure <he love

and favour of men,* who with sure ins|)i ration* know

how to find the right place for theif activity; and of

whom we may say, envious fact does not embitter their

^
successes, for, working for pure obji'cts and with jinre

washes, thejf would find eonlimtiinait eveiT without

extia’iial suceiisses.





ON THE

OEIGIN AND 'significance
OF

GEOMETRICAL AXIOMS.

Lrefmut iJAivored in the Docoitten Verein in Ifeidt/fjerij^

in Um year 1870*

The fact that a scioiicc can exist and can be de-

vtilopod as lias l^ecm the case* with geometry, has

always attracted the closest attention among those

who are interested in questions relating to the bases of

the theory of cognition.* Of all brandies of human

knowledge, thfere is ifoiie which, like it, has sprang as

a completely armed Minerva ffom the#head of Jupiter;

none before whose death-dealing AegiS doubt and in-

consistency have so little dared to raise their eyes. It

escapes the ticdious and* troublesome task of collect-

ing experimental facts, which is the province of the

natural science's in the strict jsense of the word; the
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solo form of its soiontific method is deduction. Con-

clusion is deduced from conclusion, and yet no one

of common sense doubts but that these geometrical

princi])h‘s must find their practical application in the

real world about us. Fiand surveying, as well a.i ar-

chitect ur(', tlu' (‘onstruction of inachiiuTy no less than

mathemalieal pliysics, are cnuliuually calculating re-

lations of sjiace of the most varied kind by ger.metiu.al

principles; th(‘y expect that the su(‘cess of the^'r con-

structions and exp(‘riments shall agree with those

calculations; and no case is known in which this ex-

pectation has been falsified, provided the calculations

w<‘re made cr)rrectly and with siiHiciont data.

Inde('d, tlui Shot that geometry exists, and is cap-

abli^ of all this, has always been us(.‘d as a prominent

example in tin.* discussion on that question, which

forms, as it wen', tlu* ct*ntre of all antitlujses of philo-

sophical syst<'ms, that (here can be a cognition r)f

principles destitute of any bvises drawn from ex-

peri(‘nce. In tlui answ(T to Kant’s celebrated ques-

tion, , ^irow'* are synthetical principles a 'priori

possible?’ geoii.etrical axioms are certainly those

examples wh‘icl‘i appc.'ar to show most decisivcdy that

synthetical j)rinciples are n priori possible at all.^

The ci rerun stance that, such j)rinciples e\ist, and force

theinsid\(‘s on our conviction, is regardcMl as a proof
•)

that space is an a priori niodc* of all extranal perc(^ption.
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It appears thereby to postulate, for this a priori

form, n«t only the character of a purely formal sch(;me

of itself quite unsubstantial, in which any given result

exix'rionce would fit; [nit alsp to Include certain pe-

culi^itjes of the scheme, which liring it about that

only a certain content, and one which, as it were, is

strj^'tly defined, could ogcupy it and be apprehended

by us.'

lt*is precisely this relation of geometry to the theory

of cognition which (unboldens ino to speak to you on
•

*

geonu^rical subjects in an assembly of those who ft>r

llie most part have limited their mathematical studies

to* the ordin.ary instruct ion in schools. Fortunately,

th(5 amoqut of g(;oin(dry taught in our gymnasia will

enaiile you to* follow, at any vale the tendency, of the

principh's I am about to discuss.

I intend to give you an account of a series of

recent and closely conu(»ct(‘<l mathematical researches

which are concerned ^fith the geometrical axioms, their

' III Ilia l)ook,^6?« 1/tr of PhiloaopJnjy Mr. \V. Toltias iimiii-

liiins lhat axioTiis of ji kind wliicli I I'nrmorly rnuiicialod aiv a

misiuidcrstandiii;,' of Kant’s n|»iiii«»iii Uut specially adflnros

the axioms, Unit the strai;j:4it liny is the shortest (^Kniik th r iwhu n

\'( rnnnji, Tiitnjduction, v. 2iul ed. p. 1(5) ;
that spa*’-e lias three di-

mensions {IMd. part i. sect. i. § .'t p. 41) ;
that only one sirai'iht- line

is possible between two points (//y/W. part ii. sect. i. ‘ On tbe Axioms
of Intuition’), ftt axioms wliicb exjiress n jiriori the c^ndiiions of

intuition by the senses. It is not here the (pies: ion, whetlu*r llu'se

axioms were originally given as intuition of space, or whetlu r they

&re only the starting-points from which the understanding can

develop such axioms a priori on which my critic insists.
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reliitioTis to exporience, with the question whether it

is logically possible to replace them by others. "

* Seeing that tJie researches in (pieslioii are more

immediately designed to furnish proofs for experts in

a region which, more than almost any^ other, re([iiir(?s

a higher power of abstraction, and that th(*y are vir-

tually inaccessible to the nen-mathematician, I will

endeavour to explain to such a one the (luesliou at

issue. I need scarcely remark that iny cxplaflation

^

will give no proof of the correctness of the new views.

.

lie who seeks this proof must take the trouble to

study the <»riginal rcsearcJies. ^ V«3l*
Anyone who has entered the gates ot the first ele-

mentary axioms of g(.‘<)nictry, that is, tlu^ inathornatical

doctrine of space, liuds on his path that unbroken

chain of conclusions of which I just spoke, by which

the ever more varied and more complicated figures

are brought within the domain of law. Hut even in

their first elements certain priiA'-iples are laid down,

with respect to wliu'h geometry confesses that she

caniioi jirove ’them, and can only assume that anyone

who understands‘*the essence of these principli‘s will

at once adirift llieir correctness. These arc the so-

called axioms.

For example, the proposition (hat if'^the shortest

line drawn between two points is culled a stvahjlit line,

there can be only one such straight line. Again, it is
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ail a.xiom ihiit through uuy three points in space, not

lying ii\ a straight line, a plane may be drawn, i.c. a

surface which will wholly include every straight line

joining any two of its^points.^ An?)lher axiom, about

\vhicii there haii been much discussion, athrins that

' through a point lying without a straight line only one

straight line can be drawn parallel to the first; two

sllaight lines that lie in the same plane and never

meet, Jiowever far they may be produced, b(Mng called

yarallftl. There are also axioms that determine the

luiinhet of dimensions of space and its surfaces, lines

and points, showing how they are continuous; as in

tJu# propositions, that a solid is bounded by a surface,

a surface^ by a line and a line by appoint, that the

point is indivisible, that by the movement of a point

a line is described, by that of a line a line or a surface,

by that of a surface a surface dr a solid, but by the

movement of a solid a solid and nothing else is

i described.
*

Now what is the origin of such proposil ions, un-

questionably ftue yel? incapable of proof'in a science

wh(‘re everything else is reasoned cnnclnsiou ? Are

Ihey inherited from the divine source' of our reason

as the idealistic pliilosophers think, oris it only that

the ingenuity«of iiiatheiniiticians has hitherto tiol been

penetrating enough to find the proof? Every new

votary, coming with fresh zeal^ to geometry, naturally
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strives to snececMl where all before him have failed.

And it is (]^uite ri^ht that each should make the trial

afresh
; for, as tlic question has hitherto stood, it is

only by the fruitlejtsness of ohq’s own efforts that one

can be convinced of the impossibility of finding a

proof. Meanwhihi solitary inquirers are always from

time to time appearing whp become so deeply, en-

tangled in complicated trains of reasoning that they

can no longer discover tlnar mistak(?s and believe they

have solved tlie prol>l(Mn. The axiom of parallels

especially has called forth a great number of seeming

d(uiionstrations.

The main diiTieulty in tlu^se iiupiiries is, and ahr.iys

lias been, (he readiness with which results of, (jveryday

(^xptn-ience bc'connj mixed up as apparent necessities of

thought with (lie logical processes, so hing as Ihiclid's

method of constructive intuition is exclusiv(‘ly followed

ill geometry. It is in particular extremely diflicult, on

tJiis method, to lx* <[uite sure ‘that in tlu) steps pre-

scribed for the demonst.ra(ion we have not involun-

tarily and unconsciously drawn in some most general
^

results of ('xpei^ieiice, which tli(‘ power of executing

certain parts of the optu'ation has alrearly taiiglib us
I

practically. In drawing any subsidiary line for the,

sake of *his (hmionstratioii, (he well-trafned geometer

always asks if it is possible to draw such a line. It i-;

o

well known that problems of construction play an essen-
;
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tinl p:irt in the vsysiem of geometry. At first sight,

lh(*.s(i npi)i‘ar to be practical operations, introiluced for

the training of learners; but iu reality they estab-

lisli the exist(‘nce of cletinite figures* Tiny sliow tliat

point#', straight lines, or circles such as tin* problem re-

\piiros to be constructed are possiblci under all con-

ditiojis, or they determine any exceptions that, there

nnf)^ be. Tlnj point on which the investigations turn.,

tliat Avg an^ about to consider, is essentially of this

nature? The foundation of all proof by hhiclid’s

jiudhod. consists in cstablisbing the congruence of

liin‘S, angles, plane figures, solids, &c. To make the

congruence evident, tlui g(‘<)metrical figures are sup-

posed to Ik a|)pli(‘d to one another, of course without

changing th(‘ir*form and dimensions. That this is

in fact possil)le wii have all experienced from oiir

oarlit'st yonlli. lint, if we proci‘cd to build neetjssilies

bf thought upon this assumption of the free trans-

Lition of fix(‘(l figures, with iinehang«‘d form, to evany

jpart of space, wo must see whetlun* the assuin})tion

^oes not invoice sonuS presupp(»sit ion of’ which* no

fogic'al proof is given. Wo shall see l^tm* on tliat it

poes indeed contain one of the most serious import,

put if so, eveny proof by congruence rests upon a fact

Irhich is oblaiuf^d from experience only.
*

I oficr these remarks, at first only to show what

Itnculties attend the eoinplele. analysis of the pre-
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Kupposilions we make, in employing the common con-

structive method. We evade them when wCe,apply, to
IV

4ho investigation of principles, the analytical method

of modern algebraical .geometry. Tlie whole process ,

of algebraical calculation is a purely logical opeintioii

;

it can yield no relat/ion belwcion tlui cpiaiititi(^s sub-

mit ed to it flint is not nirguly conlaiii(*d in th(i equa-

tions wliicli give occasion for ifs Ixiing applied. I'lni

recent investigations in qiu^stion have aceordingly been

condiieted almost exclusively liy means of tlie^ pnrely

abstract methods of analytical geonntry.

However, afler discovering by tlaj abstract metluxl

what are the point s in cpiestioii, we shall l)ost gv?t a

ilistiiiet view o? tliem by taking a region of narrowc*.

limits than our own world of spaa^.' Ixd. us, as ^^c

logically may, suppose ri^isoning licings of only two

dimensions to live and move on the surfina*, of some,

solid body. We will assume that tlu^yhave not tin:

power of ])('rceiving anything ^mtsidii tliis surface, but
•

that upon it.tiny liave perceptions similar to <>urs. If

suck beings workinl out a geometry', they would of

course assigu^only Avo diiimiisions to tlieir space.

They would asc(‘rtain that a ])oint in moving describes

a line, and tliat a line in moving describ(‘s a surface.
«

But tITey could as little represent to themselves wliat

further sj)atial construction woidd be generated by a

surface moving out of •itself, as we can represent wliut
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would be generated by a solid moving out of the space

wc knoi^ By the much-abused expression ‘to re-

present ’or ‘to be able to tliink bow something

]i;i])pons ’ 1 imderstiuid—and JLdo^iol soo how aiiy-

Ihing^elsci run V)e iindo.rstood by il wiUioiit loss of u\\

*int‘aiiing—the power of imagining the wliole series of

siMisijde impressions iliat jvould be luul in siicli a case.

Now as no seosil)Ic impression is known relating to

such an, nnheard-of event, as the movement to a fourth

ilinionsSou would he to us, or as a movement to our

(liird dimension would be to tlie inhabitants of a

surface, sucli a ‘ reprcnseiitation ’ is as impossible as

the*‘ rt‘pres(Mi1atiou ’ of colours would be to one born

blind, if a ^description of tliem in geiicTal terms could

b(*. givtm to him!

Our surf I V e-beings would also be able to draw

slioricst lines in tludr superlieial space. These would

not necessarily be straight lines in our sense, but what

an; leelmically called (j(^>detlo lines of tin; surface on

which they live; lines such as are ileseribed by a taist

Hir(‘ad laid alon]^ tin; surface, and wlii(‘h (‘an slide itpon

it frcrlv. I will lieiK'cfortli speak of sfteli lines as the
• • iL .

slntifjlilest lines of any particular suriace or given

spae(‘, so as to bring out their analogy witb tlie

straight line iiAi plane. I hope by this expression to

make the conception more easy for the apprebension
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of my non-mathematical hearers without giving rise

to misconception.

^ Now if beings of this kind lived on an infinite

plane, their geonthtry woulrl be exactly the same as

,

our planimetry. They would affirm that only one

straight line is possible between two points
;

that*

through a third point lying, without this line only one

line can be drawn parallel to it ;
that the ends o\ a

straight line never meet though it is produced to

infinity, and soon. Their space might be infinitely ex-

tended, but even if there were limits to then' moVe-

mtmt and perception, they would be able to represent

to themselves a continuation beyond these limits ;‘and

llius their space would appear to them infinitely ex-

tended, just as ours does to us, althbngh our bodies

cannot leave the earth, and our sight only reaches as

far as the visibh' fixed stars.

Jhit intelligent beings of the kind supposed might

also live on the surface of a sphere. Their shortest or

sfraiglitest line between two points would tlien be an

arc of the great circle passing through thorn, Evri}^

great circle, passing through two points, is by these

divided info two parts ; and if they are unequal, the

.shorter Is certainly the shortest line on the sphere be-

tween the two points, but also the oth^r or larger arc

of the same great circle is a geodetic or straighti st

line, i,e, every smaller part of it is the shortest Ime
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between its onds. Thus the notion of the geodetic or

straightaet line is not quite identical with that of the

shortest line. If the two given points are the ends of

a (liaTueter of the sphei;p, every plane passing through

this fliajneter cuts semicircles, on the surface of the

*sph('ro, all of wliich are shortlist lines between the

eiiils.; in which case thqire is an equal number of

equal shortest lines between the given points. Ac-

cordingly, the axiom of thiire being only one sliortest

line l)etw(i(in two points would not hold without a

eerlaiii ^xciiplion for the dwellers on a sphere.

Of parallel lines the sphere-dwellers would know

nothing. They would juaintain that any two straight(‘st

line's, suftieji'iitly produced, must finally^cut not in one

only but. in twd points. The sum of the angliis of a

trinngh' would )>e always greater than two right angles,

increasing as thii surface of the triangle grew greater.

1'h(‘y (ould tliTis have no eonci'ptioii of geometrical

similarity between gri'ifter and smaller figures of the
•

snnu' kind, for with them a greater triangle must have

d/tlerent angh's from* ii similer one. 'their space

would 1)0 unlimited, but would l^e found to be finite or
• • f .

at least re.preseuted as such.

It is clear, then, that such beings must sot up a

vi'vy (liiferent System of geoiui^trlcal axioms from Ifnit

of the mba\)itants of a plane, or from ours witb our

fc^pace of three dimensions, though the logical powers
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of all were the same ; nor are more examples neces-

sary to show that geomotrie^il axioms must* vary ac-

cording to the kind of space inhahited by bciings

whose pow(irs of reason are quite in conformity with

ours. * Ib.il let us proceed still fartluT.

Let us Ihinkof reasoning b(*.ings existing on the

surface of an egg-shaped bedy. Short(\st liiU'S could

be drawn between three points of such a surface and

a triangle constructed. But if the altcunpt wc'te made

to construct congruent triangles at dilTcn'iit parts .of

the surface, it would be found that two triangles, with

thn'C pairs of equal sides, would not have tludr angh's

equal. The sum of the angl(‘s of a triangle drawVi at

the sharper pole of the body would dt'part furlluT from
I

two right angles than if the tviaugh^ wc^e drawn at the

blunter pole or at tin* (equator. ll(*nce it aj)pears that

not (n'cii such a si7n])le figure as a triangle can bo

moved on such a surface without change' of form. It

w<»uld also be found that if^(*ircl('s of e([iial radii w’eve

consiriK'ted at diilerent parts of such a surface (the
C t

length of the radii bca’iig always lueasurcMl by shortest

lines along the^surfaee) tl^e perijdiery w’ould be greater

at the blunt (U’ than at the sharpta* end,

\V e see accordingly that^ if a surface admits of the

figurr's lying on it b(!ing fn^ely moved without change

of any of their lines cind angles as measured alongj it,

the property is a special one and does not belong to
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ov('ry kind of siirfafo. The condition under which a

purfaco ^)ossosscs this iyiportant property was pointed

ont by Gauss in his celel)rated trealise on tlui cuf-

vaiuro of siiriaeea.' The ‘ me;M?ure of eiivva.1 un*,’ ns he

oallefl it., i.e. tlic reciprocal of the product of tlu*

i(rea/est and least radii of (airvature, uinst he every-

wluy-c equal ov(a* the whole extent of l.Iu^ surface.

Gauss showed at the aairio time that this measure

of curwature is not changed if the surface is bent willi-

rvifc disteiision or contraction of any part of it. Thus

wo can*roll up a Hat- slie(‘t of paper into the form of

a cylinder, or of a com*, witliout any change in the

dinicnsions of tlio figures tak(‘n n,1on^ tlie surface of

the sheet.. Or tin* Inanispherical fundus of a bladder

may be rolliul into a spindle-shape without altering the

dimensions on (he surface. Gc'ometry on a plane will

thcri'fore b<j the saim; as on a cylindrical surface
;
only

in the latt(;r case wo must imagine tliat any number of

lay(*rs of this surface, like the lay(*rs of a rolled sheet

of paper, lie one upon anotlu'v, and that after each
• • •

.entire revolution round the cylinder a mnv layer is

r(‘ach(Ml (lith*rent from the ])revious ones.
• I • ^

These ol)servations are necessary to give therc'ador a

uotion of a kind of surface the geoinelry of wdiicli is on

tin* whole similar to that of the plane, but in wbicb

•' fJriiiss’, llvrZv*, I’d. IV. j). 21 Ti, firs! publisliod in ComtfU'/ifnfiottrs

i^oc. lit tj, Scicult, (Jotti’Hfjcnsh rccentiorcSy vol. vi., 1828.
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tho iixiom of panillcjls does not hold good. Tliis is a

kind of curvi'd surface whicli is, as it were, geometri-

cally the couni erpari, of a sphere, and which has there-

fore been called t he pi^eiulospherical Harface by the

distinguished Italian matheinaiician E. Ikdirami, who

has investigated its properties.' Ibis a saddle-shapc.'d

surface of which only limited pieces or strips can. be

connecti‘dly repn'semted in our space, bub which may

yet be thought of as intinitely continii(‘d in alrdfrec-

tioiis, siiwii each piece lying at. the limit of the par,t

(‘oiistruct ed can be conceived as drawn bac'k-'to the

middle of it and then continiKMl, Th(‘ pi(‘co displaced

must in tlio process change its firxnro but not its

dimensions, jus*t as happems with a sheet, of pap(‘r

moved about a coiu^ fornunl out of a plane rolled up.

Such a sheet fits tin? conical surface in ovtuy part, but

must b(i more bmit n(‘ar the vertex and cannot be so

moved oviu* the vertex as to In* at thii same tim(‘

adapted to the (‘xisting cone bnd to its imaginary

continuation beyond.

Jjike the'plancj and the sphere, pscudospherical sur-

faces have their^measurc of curvature constant, so that

every pi(x*e of* them can be exactly applied to ev(a*y

* Saffi/iofH Tnlert)i'ct<i:hmr (^vouipfrm Xon- /'Jtn'lhh'aj NajX)li,

1808. fond(intenta la dcfili Spazii di Curratum roMonti^ .I//*

nnll di Mitfernnfirn, Si!r. II. Tuni. 11. j)]>. ‘illli-r)’). I’.otlj have.

ht «Mi Iranslatcd into I'l-fiK'-.h by J. llniicl, Annolts Scicnli/iijiU’if Iff

VAcole Xonnatfj, Tom V., IbGl).
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other piece, and tlicreforo all figures constructed at

one on the surface can be transferred to any

other phuM3 with ptirfect congruity of form, and perfect

equality of all dimensions lying iit the surface itself.

*TIie^ measure of curvature as laid down by Gauss,

• whi(‘h is positive for the splu‘re and zero for the plani',

would have a constant ^negat ive value for pseudo-

s][iherical surfaces, because the two principal curvatures

of a saddle-shaped surface have their concavity turned

opposi((i \vays.
f

A ^trip of a pseudospherical surfice may, for exam-

ple, he represented by the inner surface (turned towards

(htf axis) of a solid anchor-ring. If the plain* figure

<u(hb (Kig. 1) is made to revolve on iW axis (d* symme-

try A\>, the tm) arcs (tb w\U dc*scvibo a pseudospherievA

concave-convex surface like that of the ring. Above

and l)(‘low, towards aa and 6b, fin* surfac(* will turn

outwards wdth evcr-incrcasing tlexnre, till it becomes

perpi'inlicnlar to tin,* a^s, and ends at the (Mlge with one

curvature infinite. Or, again, half of a pseudospheri-

cal surface may he roMial up into the sha|A* of a gliam-

pagiie-glass (Kig. with thperiiig* stem infinitely

prolongc'd. I>ut the surface is ahv^yS necessarily

l)ouiid(‘d by a sharp cdg(* beyond which it cannot he

(lir(*(*tly (*ont killed. Onfy liy siijiposing eacdi single

[)i(*c(j of the edge cut loose and drawm along the surfa(*e

the ring or glass, can it l^e brought to places of
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different flexure, at which farther continuation of the

piece is possible.

• In this way too the straightest lines of the pseudo-

spherical surface in^y be. infinitely procliK^ed. They do

not, like those on a sphere, r(‘tnrn upon theoriS(‘-lv(‘S,

but, as on a plane, only one shortest line is possible

between the two given points. The axiom of paralhds

does not, however, hold good. If a straightest liin; is

A A

Fi<i. 1. • Fk;. 2.

given on the surface and a point without it-, a whole

pcmcil of st raightest lines may p;^ss through the point,

no one of which, though infinitely produced, cuts the

first Jinc; the p(‘ucil its(*If being limited by two

straight(‘st liiM*?^ one of wliieh intersects one of the

ends of the ^v9n line at an infinite distance, the otln r

the other end.

Such* a system of geomefry, which excluded the

axiom of parallels, was devised on Euclid’s synthetic

method, as far back as, the year 1829, by N. J. ho-
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batcTiewsky, professor of matliematics at Kasan,' and

it was proved that this system could be carried out as

consistently as Euclid’s. It agrees exactly with Mie

geometry of the pseu^osphepcal Suvfiices worked out

recftntjy by llcdtrami.

Thus we see that in the geometry of two dinu'n-

siQUS a surface is inark('(J out as a plane', or a sphere, or

a psou(losj)herical surface, by the assumption that any

figure may be moved about in all <lirections without

,(*haug(i of dimensions. The axiom, that there is only^

one shortest line between any two points, distinguishes

tluj plane and the pseiidosplierical siirfiicc from the

sphere, and the axiom of paralhds marks off the plane

from tlip pseudosphere. These thrhe axioms are in

fact nc^cossar;^ and sufficient, to dtffine as a plane the

surface to which Euclid’s planimetry has riTerencc, as

distinguished from all other inodes of space in two

dimensions.

The dilference bc<^weeu plane and spherical gcomo-

try has be('u long evidemt, but the moaning of the

axiom of pa nil lei s could not ho understood tilh Gauss

had developed the notion ot* siirfaa«S flexible without

dilatation, and consequently that of the possiWy in-

finite continuation of pseudospliorical surfiices. In-

habiting, as* we do, a space of three dimensions and

endowed with organs of sense for tlu'ir perception, we

* Principicn der GvomcfrU\ Kasan, lS2a-:>0.
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can represent to ourselves llio various cases in which

beings on a surface might Iiave to develop their per-

ception of space
; for we have only to limit our own

perceptions to a nUrrower field. It is easy to think

away perceptions that wc have
; but it is very difficult

to imagine perceplions to which there is nothing ana-

logous in our experience. When, tluirefore, we pass, to

space of three dimensions, we are stopped in our power

of representation, by the structure of our organs and

the experiences got through tluau which correspond,

only to the space in which we live.

Th('re is however another way of treating geomerry

scientifically. All known space-relations are measur-

able, that is, tlu^y may be brought to deterininatiou of

magnitudes (lines, angles, surfaces, volunii's). Problems

in g(‘ometry can therefore be solved, by finding nu^thods

of calculation ^or arriving at unknown magnitudes from

known ones. 'Ihis is done in aaahjtical r/cometry, where

all forms of sp;\c(^ are treated only as (piantitics and

determined I)y means of other cpiantities. Even the

axioms themselves make r(*ferenceHo magliitud(‘S. Tin*,

straight line is defined as the shortest between two

points, which #s a determination of (piantity. The

axiom of parallels declares that if t wo straight lines in

a plane do not intersect (are*" parallel), t-nc altcriial(‘

angles, or the corresponding angles, made by a third

line intersecting them, are equal; or it may be lai(f
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down instead that the sum of the angles of any

triangle is e(iual to two right angles. These, also,
»

are determinations of quantity.

Now we may start with this vichv of space, accord-

ing ^.o ^which the position of a point may be dttter-

mined by measununents in relation to any given

ligiiro (system of co-ordjnatcs), takcni as tixtul, and

tfien inquire what ani the special characteristics of our

space ciis manif(\stcd in the measurements that have

to be* made, and how it differs from other extended
(

quantities of lik(i variety. This path was first entered

by one too early lost to sciemee, B. Eiemann of Gott-

ingen.^ It has the peculiar advantage that all its

operations consist in pure calculation of quantities,

wlii(^li quite G>bviates the danger of habitual percep-

tions being takem for necessities of thought.

The number of measurements necessary to give the

position of a point, is etpial to the number of dimensions

i)f tlu‘ siiaee in quest ion. In a line the distance from one

fixed p(mit is siiflieient, that is to say, one (piantity;

in a surface the distances from two fixed* points, must

Im^ given
;
in space, the distances from tliree; or we

reipiire, as on the earth, longitude, latit'ud‘0, and height

above the sea, or, as is usual in analytieal geometry,

tlie distances from three bo-ordinate pianos. Eiemann

* Uebor die Hypotbesen welcbc tier (icometrie zu Clniiub* lies^^oii,

IJjibililiilidnsscliriit v»)m 10 .Tiini ISiil. {AbhamlL tier kouigl

GcselUch, zu, Ootiiugen, IJd. Xlll.) *
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calls a system of differences in which one thing can be

determined by n measurements an ‘rrfold e>ct(mdod

aggregate ’ or an ‘aggregate of oi dimensions.’ Thus

the space in ^Yhich%e live is a threefold, a surface is

a iwofold, and a line is a sini])le extended aggregate of

2)oints. TiiiK' also is an aggregate of one dimension.

The system of colours is an aggregate of three diincm-

sions, inasmuch as each colour, according to the invc'S-

tigations of Thomas Vouug and of Clerk JMaywoll,*

may be represented as a mix lure of three j)rimary

colours, taken in detinite (juaiitities. The ])arii(*iilar

mixtures can ))e actually made with the colour-top.

In the same way we may consider the syst(‘in-of

simple* tone's as 'an aggre.*gate e)f two elimensions, if we

distinguish endy inich anel intensity, aiiil le'avej e)ui of

account differences of timbre. 'Ibis general isation of

the; idea is \ve*ll suited*to In-ing out the elisi inction bo

t\V(*e*n S
2
)aec of tbre*e; elimensions anel o(h(*r* aggre'gates.

W'e ean, as we kneuv from elaily« e;xj)erie‘ne(‘, eioinpan;

the ve;rtic.*a1 distane'e* of twe) 2>niuls with llu* bori/onlal

elisi aiu*‘‘ of t\^o otlu'rs, because wet can ap2)ly a incasiirt;

firsi t<j Ihe one jisiir anef tben to Ihe e>|.he*r. Ibit we

caniie>t compare flu; diflejrenee bed ween two tones of (‘(pial

2)iteh and diff(;reut intensity,with ibat betweentwo tones

of eejual iTilensity anel different pitch. Kieinann sboweil,

by consieIe;ration.s of this kiiiel, that the; e‘ss(‘ntial fomi-
•

' Uchulioltz’s Pojmla/r Leclitrvs, Series I. p. 243. * Ibid. p. 80.
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dation of any system of geomelry, is the expression

that it gives for the distance between two points lying

in any direction towards one another, beginning witji

the infinit(>simal intxiuval. lie took fnnn analytical

geometry the most general form for this expression,

that, namely, whicli leaves altog(»tlier oix'ii ilta kind of

inensnr(‘ment,s by which the position of any point is

given.^ Then In*, showed that thii kind of Ihui jnobi-

lity witliout cliange of form wliich belongs to bodies

ill our s])aco can only exist when certain quantities

yielded by tin*, calculation^—qiiantiti(‘,s that coincide

wilh (lauss’s measure of surface-curvature wlnni they

art cxprt?ssed for surfac(‘s—liavc everywlujre an equal

value', h'or this reason Kieinann calls those quantilii'S,

when th(*y ha\(i Ihii same value in all directions for a

particular spot, the measure of curvature of the space

at this spot. To prevent inisimdersianding,^ I will

once more observe (bat tin's so-called measure of

spaee-ciirvaiure, is a quantity ol)(aine(l by purely ana-

lytical calculation, and lliat its ini roiluct ion iuvolvc's no

suggestion of* ndatlous Ibat would have a nioauiug

only for siaiso-pcrceptioii. Tbe naine„is merely (aken,

-
' For llio scju.'iro of llio (lisfaiK*<; of two intiaili'Iy lu ar point<i f lie

cxpn ssioii is a liomo;^,eneons iiiuulric I’unclion of tlic ilitl’ereiiliuls of

Uu ir c )-or(linatos.

Tlicy are expressions coini^HimleU from the co-

ellieienls of llu; vnrituis terms in the exj»ression l\>r the stjuare of the

< I i'll. I nee of lwi)cojiti^nouspi)inls ainl from tlieir (liifercntial quotients,
' * As occurs, for instance, in tlio above-mentioned work of Tobias,

hl>. 70, etc.
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as a short expression for a complex relation, from the

one case in which the quantity designated admits of

sipnsible representation.

Now wlienever<^fch(i value of iliis mensiire of curva-

ture in any space is everywhere zero, tliat space every-

where conforms to the axioms of Knclid
;
and it may be

called a [hoynaloid) sjnwc in contradistinction to

other spaces, analytically construct ible, that may Do

called curved^ because their measure of curvature lias a

value other than zero. Analytical geometry may be as

completely and consistently worked out for siK'lt spact's

as ordinary geometry can for our actually existing

liomaloid space. »

If the DHNisure of curvature is positive we havt*

spherical space, in which straight (‘st liinls return upon

themselv{‘s and tlicre are no paralU'ls. Such a spa(*e.

would, lik(‘ the surface of a sphere, be unlimited but

not infinit(*ly gr(*at. A < onstant ni'gaiive nieasur(‘ of

curvature on tin* other hand gives p.^f'ndo-sjjhf^rica/

space, in which straightest lines run out to intiuity, and

a pinicil <»f '-st raight est lines may be drawn, in any

flattest surface, tjirongli any point which does not inter-

sect another ‘gii'cn straightc^st line in that surface.

Jleltranii* has rendered these last relations imagin-

ahle by allowing that the points, lines, a>;d surfaet's of

a pseudospherical space of three dinumsions, can be so

•

* Temna fondtimeutalcy ^'O., vt
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|)ortr;iyc<l in iho iniorior of a spliorc in Kuolid's liorna-

loid spac(j5 that every straiglit(‘st line or llatt(‘st surface

of the pseudosphorical * space is represented by a

straight, line or a j^hine, rc.'sjxictively, in the sphere.

The surface itself of the sphere corresponds to the

Intinitely distant points of the ps(nidf)spherical spa(*(‘

;

and the ditle.rent parts of this S])ace5 as n‘])r(‘senled in

sphere, becoine smaller, the nearer they lie to the

splicricij surface, diminishing nioH' rapidly in thedin'c-

t ion of the radii tlian in that, perpcaidicular to tliem.

Straight^ lira's in flie spliere, wlnVli only intersect

iK'yond its surface', <;orr('spond to straightest lines of

11 h‘. ^)seudosph(‘ri< al spax^e which never intersect.

Thus it appc.'ared that space, considc^cKl as a region

of mc'asurahle epianiities, does not at all correspond

with the most gemnul conception of an aggregate of

three dimensions, l)iit involves also special conditions,

dep(‘nding on the perhHttly fr(‘e mohility of solid

bodies without ehaugo 4)f form to all parts of it aud

with all possible changes of direction; and, further, on

tin; special valirc of tlfe measure of curvature wljich

for our actual space ecpials, or ^t least# is not distiu-

giiisliahh'. from, z(*ro. This latt('r di'tinilioh is given

ill (he axiojus of siraight lines aud parallels.

Whilst Riemnnn enterf'd upon this inuv fi(dfl from

the side of the most general aud fiiudameutal »piestious

ot Unalytieal geometry, I mystjf arrived at similar

11. J5
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conclusions,' partly from seeking to represent in space

tile sysleiii of colours, involving the comparison of one

pthn^efolcl oxt(‘n(led aggregate with another, .'ind partly

from inquiries on* the origin of our ocailar measure for

(lislanccs in the field of vision. Eieiminn starts liy
\

assuming the ahove-mentioned algebraical expression

whicli iTprc'sents in the most g(uieral form th(} dislaiK^i

hef ween < wo inlini<(‘ly near points, and dediKM's thv*‘re-

froin, the conditions of mobility of rigid tigiua^s. ' I, on

th(' other hand, starting from the observed fact that

the movement of rigid figures is possible in our spac(‘,

with the degree of freedom that we know, dediieij tlu*

necessity of the algebraic expression taken by Uimpann

as an axiom, /rhe assumptions that I had to make as
r

the basis of the cahailation were the following.

First, to make algebraicid treatment at all possilile,

it must bo assimu'd that the position of any point A

can be determined, in relation to certain given figuri s

taken as fixcMl liases, l>y measurement of some kind nf

magnitudes, as lines, au.i^les between liui'S, angles

between stirfaees, and so fortJi. The mcasurein(‘iiis

necessary for ([edermiuing the p(»sitiou of A are kiiowrt

as its co-wnWnates. In ’general, the number of <0-

ordinatos necessary for the complete dcdcTinination et

the position of a point, inarkfi the numbyr of the diincn-

* Uebor (lio Tlifitsadion di« cler Guomelrio zum Gnindo

'A^achric/iten ron dvr honigl, Gen. d. II tw.zw GMtxHgvfit Jimi II, ISJl ').
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sions of the space in (question. It is farther assnined

\ \y,\t with.thc movement of the point A, the magnitudes

used as co-ordinates vary continuously.

Secondly, ihe definition of a soltd body, or rigid

system of points, must ho madc^ in such a wny ns to

Admit of mngnil iid(‘s Iwn'ng compnr(‘d liy congruence.

As wti must not, at tins stnge, nssuine any sjx-cinl

nierliods for tin* incnsnroment of mngnitnd(‘s, our defi-

nition cj^n, in the first instance, run only as follows:

lletweim the co-ordinates of any two points belonging

lo a solid body, there must be an equation which, how-

ever the body is *mov(*d, (*xpr(*sses a constant spatial

r(‘Iation (proving at last to be the distance) between

(In* two points, and which is the same for congruent

pairs of points, .that is to say, su(*h pairs as can be

made successively to coincide in space with the same

ti.\i‘d pair of points. •

lb)Wi*ver indeti*vminate in appearance, this defiiu-

tion involve'"!; most inqxn*tant const Mjiiences, because

will; increase in the numbel* of points, the number of '

( (jiiat ions incri*asi*s mucUmort' (piickly than the number

(?1‘ co-ordinati‘S which they determine.
^

Five points,

A, 11, C, 1), 1'’, give t(*n flitrert'iit pairs of pokits

AH, AO, AD, AE,

r>t^ HE,

Cl), OE,

1)K,

R 2
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and ilicreforo ten equations, involving in space of three

dimensions lifteen variable co-ordinates. But of these

r fifteen, six must remain arbitrary, if the system of five

points is to adinfo of free movement and rotation, and

thus ( he ten equai-ions can determine only nine co-ordi-

nates as functions of the six variables. With six points

we obtain fifteen equ.ations for i welve qnanfifies, wi(h

seven jioinfs twej ity^-one equations for fifteen, and so

on. Now from n independent equations
,
we can

determine 7h conlained (piantities, and if wo hav(‘

more I han equal ions, the superlluous ones must lx.*

deducibh' from lh(^ first 7^. Ibuice it follows (hat (lie

equations whi(di subsist between the eo-ordinat^is of

each pair of ]R)in(s of a solid body must have a special

character, seeing (hat, when in spaeo^of thrc'C dimen-

sions they are satisfied for nim* pairs of poinis ns

formed out of any ffve points, theocpiation for the tent 1 j

pair follows by logical consec^uence. Tims our assunij)-

(ion for the (leflnition of solidily, becomes quite siilli-

cieiit to determine (lie kind of equations holding hc-

tweeii the»eo-ordinal(.‘s of two poinis rigidly eonnecied.
• »

Thirdly, (^e, eah irialion must further ho l)as(‘(l on

the fact of a*p('euliar cinhimslaiiee in th(i movemeiif of

solid VK)di(!S, a fact so familiar (o us (hat but for (his

inquijty it might iKiVer have heim (horght of as sonir-

(hing tliat need not he. When in our space? of (hro(‘

dimensions two pointy of a solid body are kept fix( <!
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its movoriKMits are limited to rotations round the

straight iiuci connecting thoin. Tf we turn it com-

pletely round it ai^ain occupies exactly the po-*

sition it had at first. Tliis fact, iliift rotation in one

(lircctionjilways brings a solid bofly back into its ori-

ginal position, needs special mention. A system of

geometry is possilile witln^nt it. This is most easily

st'cfi in tlie geometry of a plane. Suppose that ^vith

every rotation of a plane, figure its linear dimensions in-

creased in proportion to the angle of rot ation, the figure

after ong whole rotation through .‘IGO (legr(‘i‘s would no

long('r coincide with itself as it was originally. But

any second figure that was congriumt with the first in

its (iriginal^osition might be made to coincide with it

in its S(K*oiid jRisition by lieing also turned tlirough

3()0 degrees. A consistent systinn of geometry would

b{‘ possible upon this supposition, ^\dlich does not come

nnd(T Uiemann’s formula.

On the other liand*! have shown tliat the three

assnmpj ions taken togidhcr form a sntficimit hjisis for

11h‘. starting-point of* Biemann’s investigation, and
•
thence for all his further results relating to the dis-

* • <

line! ion of different spaces according to iheir measure

of curvature.

It still reumiiK'd to hh seen whetluT the >aws of

^notion, as dependent on moving forces, could also he

consistently transferred to splieiacal or pseudospherical
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space. This iiivostigation has been carried out by

Professor Lipschitz of Ponn.* It is found 4hat the

‘compreliensive expression for all the laws of dynatYiii's,

Hairiilton’s prineiph', piay Ik) directly transferred to

spaces of wliicli the measure of curvature is oj:lier than

zero. Accordingly, in this respect also, the disparate

systems of geometry lead to, no contradiction.

We have now to se(‘k an explanation of the sj^c'cial

charact eristics of our own flat space, since it. appears

that they are not implied in the general notion of an

extended quantity of thr(‘(^ dimensions and of. the free*

mobility of bounded tigur(‘s therein. Necf^ssitief^ of

iltoafjht, such as an? involved in the conc(‘ption of v.uch

a variety, and its measurability, or froin the most

general of all id(‘as of a solid figure *tjontaincd in it,

and of its free mobility, thioy undouhtc'dly are not.

liOt us then examine the opposite assumption as to

their origin being emiarieal, and see if tliey can h«*

inferred from facts of ex])cri(‘iK*e and so established, or

if, wlien tested by cxpr;ri(m(*(3, tliey arci perhaps to he

rejtKded. 'If th(\y are of empirieal origin, we must

ahhi to represf^tit to odrselves conn(»ei(‘d scri(*s of facts,

indicating a different value for the measure of curva-

ture from that of Euclid’s flat space. Put if we can

** '
.

* *Unicrsucluin;_a.‘n filler die gaiizcii iiomogonoii Fiinetionen voii n

DifTercnti.alon’ (Uorcliarcli's Journal fiir Maihnnaf iti^ lid. Ixx.Ii, 71 ;

Ixxiii. a, 1) ;
‘ lint ( rsucliuiig cines Froblems der Viiriutioiii^iecbinnig

(7//id. lid. Ixxiv.).
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such spaces of other sorts, it cannot he main-

tainod thiit the axioins of geometry are necessary con-

so<ju<‘ncos of an a Iranscent!ental form of inlui-,

tioii, as Kant thouglit.

'file distinction l)et\V(‘on spherical, pseiidospherical,

*and Kiiclid’s geometry depends, as \vas above observed,

nn I he value of a cerlain constant (*;dlcd, by Kiernann,

tlu* nu'asure of curvature of <he space in question.

'I'lie vaUui must be z(‘ro for Euclid’s axioms to hold

good. If it were not zero, the sum of the angles of

a large lj*iangle would difler from that of the angles of

a small on(‘, bm'ng larger in splua-ical, smaller in ps(ni-

(losplnuical, s])ace. Again, tin* geometrical similarity

of large and small solids or iigur(\s is possible only in

Ihiclid’s s])ace. • All systems of practical mensuration

that. hav(^ In'cn used for the angh's of large rc'ctilinear

triangh‘s, and (‘specially all syst(‘ms of astronomical

nicasureimuit which make the parallax of the im-

measurably distant tixcM.l stars (‘(pial to z('ro (in pseiulo-

spli(‘rjcal S2)ace the j)arallax even of infijiitely distant

j)oiuts would be pos-ztive), confirm emi'/irically tlie

axiom of parallels, and show the ineasi^’e of curvature

of our s])a(Mi thus far to be ihdistinguishablo from z(n‘o.

It ri'iuains, however, a question, as Eieinann obsiTved,

wl\('t\\er the re«inlt n\\ght*not be different if wje could

use (^tlu‘r than our limited bas(‘-liues, the greatest ef

Mliich is the major axis of tin', earth’s orbit.
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]\Io;niwln'lo, wo Tiiust noi. forool, llwit all i^ooiTK'trical

iiieasiireiiu iiis rot^L iiUiina((‘ly upon tlio prii^ciplc of

(;()ii<»-nienoe. Wo iiKsisuro the distance botween j^oints

by a})plyiiig to IIkSu tlio compass, mb', ov cliaiii. We
inoasiirc' aii.i»lcs by bringing tlio divided circle or Iboo-

dolite to tli(^ vertex of tlie aiigb'. Wc^ also di't ermine

straiglit lines by (In' path of rays of light, wliic'li in

our experience is rectilinear
;

but. tbal light trav(‘ls in

sh<»rtest lines as long as it continuc's in a mecjiujn oC

constant refraction W4»nlil Ix' e([nally true in space of a
»

different measiiia' of curvature. Thus all ogr g(‘o-

inetrical measureinents di'pend on our instruments

being really, as we consider them, invarialile in hvmi,

or at least on their uiuhTgoing no otluT than tlu' small

changes we know of, as arising from var,-iation of h'ln-

peratun.', or from gra\ity acting diflcvently at dilVcrewt

places. •

In measuring, we only emph»y tlu' l)(‘st and surest

iiKains w(i know of to det(u*mim'y,what W4‘ otherwise are

in the habit of making out* by sight and touch or by

jiaeii^. If4fre our own body with its organs is tlui

instrument w(i ^arry about in space'. Now it is the

hand, now the leg, that seni^'s for a comjiass, or tin' eye

turning in all directions is our theodolite for measur-

ing arcs.and angles in the visvial field. .

hh'ery comparative estimate of inagnitu(h\s or inea-

sm*ement of their spatial relations proceeds therefore
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upon a supposition as to ihe boluiviour of certain phy-

sical thiiig^j either the liinnan body or other insiru-

incuts employed. The supposition may l)e in tluj

highest degree probable and m cldfeest harmony 'with

all oilier physical reflations known to us, but yet it

passes beyond tlie scojKi of pure space-intuition.

It is in fact possible to imagine ccniditions for

bodies a])parently solid such that the measuremeni s in

hiK-hilis space Ixfcome wliat they would be in spluTical

or ])sendosphcrical space, bet me lirst remind the

rendcM* j:liat if all tlie linear dimensions of oilier bodies,

and onr own, at iho same time w<‘n‘ diminislied or in-

evLfised in like proportion, as for instance to lialf or

(loiihUf tli(‘ir sixe, we should with our means of space-

p ' O-cpi ion bo •utterly unaware of ihe change. This

would also bif ilie casif if the disioiision or contraction

were different in differinit direeiions, provided that

onr own liody changixl in the same inanniM*, and fnrtlier

that a liody in rolaiing assumed at (*v(a-y moment,

without suffering or exerting nu'ehanical resistance,

th(f amount of dilatifliou in its dilferenr dim(‘Usions

corresponding to its positioned thedlime. Think of

the image of tin* world in a convex* ifiirror. d'lie

common silv(?red globes s(‘t up in ganhuis give the

essential feaKires, only Ylistorted by some optical ir-

rcgnlarili(‘s. A well-made convex mirror of moderate

npialure represents the objects in front of it as ap-
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p:ii(*iit]y solid and in fixed jxisitions behind its surface..

But the iiniifyes of the distant horizon and of 4:,he sun

IH tlie sky liii behind the mirror at a liniitod distance,

equal to its focal Unigth. Between thesti and the sur-

face of th(' mirror are found thi^ images of all the other’

objects before it, but the imagt's are diminished and

flatteiK'd in proportion to the distance of Ihi'ir objects

from the mirror. The flattening, or decrease in tile

third dimension, is relativt'ly greater than the decrease

of the surface-diimmsioiis. Y(‘t (ivery straight liin^ or

every plain* in the outer world is riqiresented by a

straight lim* or a plain? in tin? imagi?. The image of a

man measuring witli a rule a straight line from tin*

mirror would ('ontract mon? and more tin? farther In*

went, but with his shrunken rule tlie man in the

image would count out (‘xaclly tin* same number of

centimetr(?s as the real man. And, in gi'in ral, all

g(‘ometriea] measurejiieiits of lines or angles made*

with regularly varying images of real instrmneiits

would yield exactly tin* saun? n'sulls as iu tIn*outi‘r

work!, all cdiigruent bodic'S would coincide on b(*iug

applied to one j^uother ‘dn the luirror as in tin* outer

world, all lilies of sight in the outt*r world would l»e

represent (*d by straiglit lines of sight in tin? mirror.

In short 1 do not se*e how *nn*n in fh.e mirror arc

to discover that their bodies are not rigid solids and

their experiences good .examples of the correctness ol

Euclid’s axioms. But if they could look out upon our
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world as we can look into theirs, without overstc^pping

the boujidiiry, they must declare it to be a picture in a

sph(Tical mirror, and would speak of us just as

speak of them ; and if two inhabitidits of the ditlereuit

worlds could cominuiiicato with one another, neithcT,

so far as I can see, would be able to convince the other

that he had the true, the otlua* the distort(‘(l, reflations.
• *

Iftdeed I cannot s(*o that such a epu'stion would have

any meaning at all, so long as iiu'chaiiical considerations

arc not mixed up with it.

Now Beltramfs r(‘pr(‘sentalion of pseudospherical

space' in a sjdiefc'. of Euclid’s space, is (juite similar, ex-

cept that the background is not a ])lan(‘ as in the

convex mirror, but the siirfactf of a sphere, and that

th(f proportion* in which the images as they approach

the spherical surface contract, has a ditlerent mathe-

matical expri'ssioii.* If wi' ima^iiu* then, coiiv(‘rs(‘ly,

that in the* sphere, for tlu*. iulcrior of which Euclid’s

axioms hold good, lyoving bodies contract as thi‘y

d(‘part from the centrif like the images in a convt*x

mirror, and in such •ii way that their repia'sentatives

in ])seudospherieal space la^tain t\^eir dimensions

unchanged,—observers whose bodies Vt*i’e regularly

subjected to the sairui change would obtain the

same results, from the* gi'onudrieal nu'asureinonts

they could make as if they lived in pseudospherical

space.

* Cump;irc the Appendix at the end o£ this Leciure.
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We am even go a step fnriber, imd infer how the

obj('eis ill a pseudosplun-ica] world, were it possible to

enter one, would nppc'ar to an observer, whose eye-

measure and experitfiices of spare had been gained like

ours in Kuelid's space. 8iieh an o])server would con-
j

tinue to look upon rays of light or tln^ lines of vision

as straight lim\s, such as are met with in Hat spac(',

and as tlu^y really are in the spherical reprosentatio'ii

of pseudospherical space. The visual imag(5 </f the

objects in pseudospherical spacer would thus make the

same impression upon him as if he were at the centre

of P)(‘ltrami's sph(M'(». lie would think he saw the

most rornole obJe<;t.s round about him at a tiniite

distance,^ lotus suppose a hundred feet off. Put as

he approached tluiso distant objects, they would dila1()

before liim, thougli more in tlie third dimension than

superficially, wliile bdhind liim th(*y would con(ra<*t.

If(* would know that, his eye judg(id wrongly. If he

saw" tw'o straight lin(*s which , in his estimate ran

parallel for the hundred feet to his world’s end, lu^

w’ouh^ find On following tlnon that. th(^ fartlu'r h(^

advauc(id the i^on.* tl«*y" diverged, becaiistj of tluj

dilatation of aft the objeefs to which he approaclusl.

On tluj other hand, behind him, their distance would

se(‘m to <limmish, so that as 'he advanci^.l tlu^y would

* The reciprocal of ilu*. wjuaro of 11ns (li«tanco, oxprossofl In

n(*;/ative quantity, would be the uitusurc uf curvature of tl»c pseudo

tiplicricul space.
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appear Jilways to diverge more and more. But two

straight linos which from liis first posit ion seemed to

converge to one and the same point of the backgroui[^d

a hundred feet distant, wTuild continue to do tliis

•however far he W(int5 and he would never reach their

point of intersection.

Now we can obtain exactly similar images of our

r#fa.l world, if wo look through a. larg(i convex lens of

corn‘^|)onding negative focal hnigth, or (n^n through a

pair of convex spc^clacles if ground soFnewhat prisina-

ficjilly to resemble pi(»ccs of one continuous larger lens.

With these, lilvC the convex mirror, we see remote ob-

j('^ts as if near to us, the most remote appearing no

farther distant than the focus of the hms. Tn going

about wit^i this lens before the eyes, we find that the

objects we approach dilate exactly in the manner I

have described for pseudosphericAl spac('. Now any one

using a lens, were it even so strong as to hav(i a focal

h'ligth of*only sixty ijiclu‘s, to say nothing of a hun-

dred feet, would perhaps "observe for the first moment

that he, saw ol)jeels brought m^arer. But after going

* about a little the illusion wowld vanish, and in spite

of the fals(i image's lie wd\ild judge o*f Hie distances

rightly. Wc have (*very reason to suppose that what

happens in a^few hours io any one beginning to wi'ar

spectacles would soon enough bi' (‘xperienci'd in psmi-

dospherical spacci. In shorty pseudospherical space
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would not seem to us very strange, comparatively

speaking; we should only at first be subj(ict to illu-

sions in measuring by eye the size and distance of the

more remote objects.

Tlu're would be illusions of an opposihj description,’

if, with eyes practised to measure in Kuclid’s space, we

entered a spherical space of three dimensions. We
should suppose the more distant objc'cts to be mow*

remote; and largcw than they are, and should find on

approaching them that we reach(;d them mon; ((uickly

than we expected from their a))pcnrance. Hut we

should also see before us objects that we can fixate

only with diverging lines of sight, namely, all those

at a great(;r distance from us than the cpiadrant of a

great circle. Such an aspect of things, would hardly

strike us as very extraordinary, for we can have it cvtai

as things are if we place before the eye a slightly pris-

matic glass with the thicker sidi; towards the nose : the

eyes must then become divergtnit to take in distant

ohj<*(*ts. This excites a ceriain feeling of unwouic<l

strain in the^eyes, Imt do<‘s not pr:;rcept ihly change the

appi’arance of the objects thus seen. The strangest

sight, however, in the spherical world would be fho

back of oiir own head, in which all visual lines not

stopped J)y other objects would meet agajn, and which
’

must fill the extreme background of tlie wdiole ])er-

spective picture.
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At. the same time it must bo noted lhat as a small

elastic l[at disk, say of india-rubber, can only be fitted

to a slightly curved spherical surface with relative con-

traction of its honhn* and distcnsioa of its centre*, so

our biMlies, (h^vtdoped in Euclid’s flat space, could not

pass into curved space without- und(*rgoing similar

(lislriisions and contractions of their parts, th(*ir co-

harence l)(‘ing of course maintained only in as far as

tli(*ir (‘lasticity pi'rinitted tlnar bending without break-

ing. The kiinl of distimsion must be the same as in

passiiiij from a sifiall body imagined at the centre of

Ileltrairii’s spheVe to its pseudospherical or spherical

rofti’cscntation. For such passage to appear possible,

it. will always have to bo assumed that the body is

sufficiently eliMjtic and small in comparison with the

real or imaginary radius of curvature of the curved

space into which it is to pass.

These remarks will suffice to show the way in

which w'o can infer IVym the known laws of our sen-

sible pereeptitms the senes of sensiVfle impressions

wliich a splierical or ^)seu(losplu*ncal world would give

us, if it existed. In doing so,* we noxyheri; meet with

iiu'onsistency or impossibility any more Hian in the

calculation of its metrical proportions. We can re-

pr(‘S(‘nt to ojfrselves the look of a pseudot^flicrical

world in all direct ions just as wc can develop the con-

ception of it, Thcr(*i'orc it cannot be allowed that the
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axioms of our geoiuotry dopoucl on the native form of

our perceptive foculty, or are in any way qounected

with it.

It is different •with the three dimensions of space.
I I

As all our means of sense-perception extend only 1o

space of three dimensions, and a fourtli is not meredy*'

a modification of wiiat wo have, but sometldng p(‘r-

feetfy new, we find ourstdves by reason of our ])or?[ly

organisation quite unabh^ to repn^sent a foqrih di-

mension.

In conclusion, I would again ur‘ge that the axioms

of geometry are not propositions pertaining only lo

the pure doctrine of space. As I said b(^for(‘, they* are

concerned wdth quantity. We can speak of quant it i(‘s

only when we know of some way by which we can com-

pare, divide?, and iru?asure them. All spaeo-m(‘asure-

ments, and therefore'in general all ideas of quant iti(‘s

applied to space, assume the possibility of figures mov-

ing without cljange of form or,size. It is {rue w<i are

accustomed in gi'ometry t() call such figures purely

geometrical* solids, surfaces, angles, and lines, because

wo abstract fropi all t^ie other distinci ions, physical

and cliemieal, bf natural l)bdi(‘s ; but yet one pliysical

quality, rigidity, is retained. Now we have no olli(‘r

mark of rigidity of bodies or figures but oongriicmce,

whenever th(?y an? applied to one another at any time

or place, and after any revolution. We cannot, how-
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«ver, decide by'pure geometry, and without mechnnicnl

considerations, whether the coinciding bodies may not

both have varied in the same sense.

If it were useful for any puvposofwc might with
• •

pe rfect consistency look upon the space in which we

Iwe as the apparent space behind a convex mirror with

its shortened and contracted background ; or w’e might

coiiskler a bounded sphere of our space, l)(‘yond the

limits of which wo perceive nothing further, as infinite

ps(‘udospherical space. Only then we should have to

nbe to the bodies which appear to us to bo solid, and

to our own body at ‘the same tiuu',corresprmding disten-

sions ^md contractions, and we should hav(i to change

oiir system of mechanical principles entirely; for even

tin* pn»j)osit ion tli4it every point in motion, if acted upon

by no force, continues to move with unc'hanged velo-

city in a straight line, is not adapts to the image of

th(‘, world in the convex-mirror. The patli would in-

deed b(* strafght, but tli^ velocit y would d(‘pcnd upon

t nc ])lace.
*

Thus the axioms ofc geometry are not eoncerued

spaee-relations only but also at tl^e same time

with the meclianieal depovtmcmt of solidt^t bodies ^iu

motion. The notion of rigid geometrical iigure might

indcc'd be conceij'(‘d as tran^ieendental in Kant’s ^emse,

nanu'ly, as formed independently of actual experience,

which need not exactly correspond therewith, any more
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than natural bodies do ever in fact correspond exactly

to the abstract notion we have obtained of them by in-
f

duction. Taking the notion of rigidity thus as a mere

ideal, a strict J^ntian might certainly look ujDon the

geometrical axioms as propositions given, (i by

transcendental intuition, which no experience coul?l

either confirm or refut(s because it must first be decidt'd
* e ,

by them whether any natural bodi(iS can bo considered

as rigid. But then we should have to maintaip that the

axioms of geoinc'try are not synthetic propositions, as

Kant h(dd thorn
;
they would merrdy deifino what quali-

ties and deportfiient a body must have to be recognised

as rigid.

But if to the g(K)metrical axioms we add proposi-

tions relating to the mechanical properties of natural

bodies, were it only the axiom of inertia, or the singl(‘

proposition, that the imr-banical and pbysicjil prop(M*-

ties of bodies and their mutual reactions are, otluM*

eireumstances remaining the saim*, in(le])(‘ndent of

pta(‘(‘, such a system of propositions has a, n^iiX import

wljich can he coiitirmed or refutful hy experience, hut

just for tin? ^am<" r(‘R.son can also h(‘. gaiiUMl by (‘Xjx**

rience. Th5 meehauiear axiom, just cited, is in fact of

the utmost importance fur the whole system of our

mechnnical and physical conceptions. That rigid solids,

as we call them, which are really nothing else than (‘las-

(ic solidff of great res/sfance, retain the same form in
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every part of ^ace if no external force affects them,

is a single case falling under the general principle.

In conclusion, I do not, df course, maintain that man-

kind first arrived at space-intuitions, ir^agreement with

(hc.axioms of Euclid, by any can^fiilly executed sysleiris

exact lAeasurement. It was rather a succession of

everyday experiences, especially the perception of the

geonjdtrical similarity of great and small bodies, only

possible in flat space, that led to the rejection, as im-

possible, of every geometrical representation at variance

with this fact. For .this no knowledge of the neces-

sJiry logical conntiction between the observed fact of

geometrical similarity and the axioms w^as needed ; but

only an intuitive apprehension of the typical relations

between linds, planes, angles, ite,, obtained by nume-

rous and attentive observations —an intuition of the

kind the artist possesses of the objects he is to repre-

sent, and by means of which he decides with certainty

and accuracy whether a new combination, which he tries,

will correspond or not with "their nritun\ It is true

that we have no word buj. to mark this ; but

iUis knowl(‘dge. empirically gaine^l by the aggregation

and reinforcement of similar recurrent in^pressions in

niemory, and not a transcendental form given before

experience. That other such empirical intuit ious of

fixed typical relations, when not clearly con\pvebendec\,

liav(i frequently enough been taken by metapbysieians
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for a •priori principles, is a point on Vhich I need-

not insist.

To sum up, Aie final outcome of the whole inquiry

may be thus expressed :

—

(1.) The axioms of geometry, taken by thcmselv('s

out of all connection with •xnechanical propositions, re-

present no relations of real things. When thus iso-

lated, if we regard them with Kant as 'forms of

intuition transcendontally given, they constitute a

form into which any empirical content whatever will

fit, and which therefore does not in any way limit or

determine beforehand the nature of the content. ’ Tliis

is true, however, not only of Euclid’s axioms, but also
If

of the axioms of spherical and pseudospherical geo-

metry.

(2.) As soon as certain principles of mechanics iwv

conjoined with the axioms of geometry, we obtain a

system of propositions which has real import., and

which can be verified or overturned by empirical obsf‘r-

vat ions, just ^s it cap be inferred from experience. Vf

such a syst(‘*m were to ’be taken as a transcendental

form of intuition and thought, there must he assunuMl

a prci established harmony between for^n and reality.’
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APPENDIX.

'I'liJi*elements of tlie i^eoiiieiry of spherical space are most

easily obtiiiiie<l by putting for space of four dimensions the

e^nation for the sphere

( 1 .)

Mini for the distancie </s between the points (aj, ?/, t) and

[
(.<;+ (he) {y+ chj) + <^01 value

ds^=ihc^-\-(hy^-{-dz^-\-tlt‘‘^ (2.)
«

It is tjasily found •by means of the methods used for three

tliiiieiisions that the shortest lines are given hy ecpiations of

the form •

ru:+ /y?/-f C2;4-/^=01 v

ax lyy-\-yz-{- f/^«=0 J

in which a, b, c,f, as well a*s y, arc constants.

ITie length of the shortest arc, if, V)otwoen the [)oints

('> Ih "j 0> (2> 'h ") follows, as in the spherd, from ^he

('>5nation
,

R- 7^2

,
One of the co-oi’dinatcs may he eliminated from the values

given ill 2 to 4, means of efjuation 1, and tlie expressions

then apply to space of three dimeiisitnis.

It we take the distances from the points
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from wliicli equatiou 1 gives r=A’, then,

O’

A’

in which * (T=s/x‘‘~i- y *

+

9 €

or, 8q==K . arc win • • (^-l^

•>

In Uiis, ify is the distnuco of the point x, y, z, niciisuroil

frojii the centre of tho co-oi*(ynates.

If now we suppose the point x, y, z, of spIiori(;;il *sp;ice,

to }»o projected in a point of plane space whose co-ordiiiat^s

are respectively

/i\v Jiy
t

A2

then in the i»l;iiie space llie equations 3, wj^ich ])cloiii' to

the straightest lines of spherical space, vre etpiations of the

straiji^ht line. Hence the shortest lines of spherical sjkicu

are represented in the system of r, g, by straight lines.

For very small values of a*, y, z, <=/»*, and

X=:X, g=?/, l=:Z

Immediately about the centi\3 of the co-ordinates, the

measurements of both spaces coincide. On the otJier hand,

we have tbi* the distances from the centre

,«o=/f.ftrctang • • • (®-)

• t.

In this, r may be infinite ; but evei*y j)oiiit of plane S])ac0

must bo the projection of tw^o points of the sphere, one for

which < 2
one* for which ^*0 ^ 2

-^*'’*’*

extension in the direction of r is then
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Til order to obtain corresponding ox]nessions for psoiulo-

spliorical space, let R and t 1k) iinaginaiy; that is, A’=|Uf

and ^=ti. -Kqiiatioii 0 givrts thini

from whiah, eliiniiiating the imaginary form, wo get

*o=a
H + r

,il-r

IForo ^0 values only as long as for r—B the

(listaiice s,) in pseudos[)herical space is iiilinile. The image

in plane space is, on the contrary, contained in the sphere of

liulius Rj and every^ point of this spliere forms (jiily one

[Hu'nt ofatlu; iiifinile pscanlosjdierieal space. '^Phe exteii.sion

ill the direction of t is^

dt I*

Ifor linear eleyients, on the contrary, whose direction is at

right angles to r, and for which t is unchanged, we have in

botli cases

>/ t f (T





ON

THE EELATtLON OF OPTICS
TO

PAINTING.

Bdng the suhsfauce of a series of Lectures ddivered in

(Jologne, Berlin, and Bunn.

\ KKAH ihM iiniKniiK'Oinonl. of my infnifion to nrl-

you oil the sulijecl. of phislic urt may have created

ii<» litih.' surprise among some of my lu^arers. Fori

eimnol doulil that many of you have had more fre^-
• - »'

v|U(*nt opporl unities (sf viewing Avorks of art, and have

nmre thoroughly studied its historical aspects, than I can

lay claim to have done; or indeed have* had personal

expi^rienee in the actual pracfice of art, in which 1 am

entirely wanting. I have arrivanl at my artistic sttidies

hy a path which is but little trod, that is, by the phy-

siology of tlte senses ; ifnd in reference to tliose wdio

hav(i a long acquaintance with, and who are quite at

home in the beautiful fields of art, I may compare
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myself to a traveller who has entered upon them by

a steep and stony mountain path, but who, in doing

sp, has passed jiiaiiy a stage from which a. good point

of view is obtained! If therefore I relate to you what

I consider J have observed, it is wiih the und^erstand -

iiig that 1 wish to regard myself as open to instruction

by those more experienced th^in mysedf.

The physiological study of the manner in whi(*li

th(^ perceptions of our senses originate, liow inipcessions

from without pass into our nerves, and how the (‘ondh

tion of the latter is thereby altered, presents many

points of contact with the the(»ry of the fine arts. On

a former occasion I endeavoured to establish such a

relation between the physiology of the sense of hearing,

and the theory of music. Those relatiofis in that case

are particularly clear and distinct, because tln^ elemen-

tary forms of jjiusic depend njore closely on the naturf;

and on the peculiarities of our perc(‘ptions than is the,

case in other arts, in which the ?iature of the material

to be uscmI and of the objects to be represented has

a far^ greater influence. Yet even in those other

branches of art, the eapecial mode of perccjption of

tliat organ of .sense by which the ijnpression is taken

up is not without importance ; and a theor<d.ical in-

sight into its action, and into the principle of its

methods, cannot be complete if this pliysiological el(‘-

ment is not taken into account. Next to music this
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seeins to predominate more particularly in painting,

and tliis is the reason why I have chosen painting as

the subject of my present lecture.

The more immeduite object ot the painter is to

produc;^^ in us by his palette a lively visual impression

of the objects which he has endeavoured to represent.

T^ie aim, in a certain ^^nse, is to produce a kind of

o])tical illusion ; not> indeed that, like tke birds who

pcckttd at the painted grapes of Apelh^s, w^e are to sup-

j)ose we have present the real objects themselves, and

not at.picture ; but in so far that the artistic represen-

tation produces in us a conception (;f their objects as

vtvid and as powerful as if we had tln'iii actually before

us. Thv study of what arc called illusions of the sens(‘s

is however d very prominent and important part of

the physiology of the senses; for just those cases in
•

*

which external impressions evoke conceptions which

are not in accordance with reality are particularly in-

structive for discovcnfiig the laws of those means and

processes by which normal perceptions originate. We
must look upon artists as persons whose observation

of sensuous iinpressions is pirticulariy vivid and accii-

rate, and w hose memory for these images is particu-

larly true. That which long tradition has handed

down to tlit^ men moSt gifted in this respect, and

that wliich tliey have found by innumerable experi-

ments in the most varied directions, as regards means
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and methods of representation, forms a series of import*

ant and significant facts, whic^i the physiologist, who

has here to learn from the artist, cannot afford to ne-

glect. The study of works of a»*twill throw great light

on the question as to which elements and relq^ions of

our visual impressions are most predominant in deter-

mining our conception of what is seen, and what others

arc of less importance. As far as lies within his power,

the artist will seek to foster the former at the cost of

the latter.

In this sense then a careful observation of the

works of the great- masters will be serviceable, not only

to physiological optics, but also bet'ause the investigation

of the laws of the perceptions and of the obrervations

of the senses will promote the theory of art, that is,

the com])r(‘h(msion of its mode of action.

Wc have not here to do with a discussion of the

ultimate objects and aims of art, but only with an ex-

amination of the action of the ('tcnwcntavy means with

whi(;h it works. The knowledge of tlie latter must,

however, form an indispensable fiasis for the solution

of the deeper questions^ if we are to understand tia*
1

probhmis which the artist has to solve, and the mode

in which ho attempts to attain his object.

I nctid scarcely lay stress bn the faef, following as

it does from what I have already said, that it is not

my intention to furnish instructions according to which
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the artist is*to work. I consider it a mistake to sup-

pose that any kind of aesthetic lectures such as these

can ever do so ; but it* is a mistake which those very

frcqiK^ntlv make who have only practical objects in

view.
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T.-Form.-

The pjiinter seeks to produce in his picture an image

of external objects. The first aim of our investigation
V ^

must be to «aso('rtain what degree and what kind of

similarity he can expi^ct to attain, and what limits arc

assigned to him by the nature of his method. The

uneducated observer usually requirot^ nothing more

than an illusive resemblance to nature : the more this

is obtained, the more does he delight in the pictiiife.

An observer, on the contrary, wliose taste in works of
A

art has been more finely educated, will, .consciously or

unconsciously, re<|uire something more, and somelliing

ditVerent. A faithful eopy of crude Nature he will at

most regard as an artistic ff*at. To satisfy him, lu*

will need artistic s(‘h'ction, grouping, and (^vefi idealisa-

tion of th(‘ objects represented. The human figures

in a work ttf art must not be the everyday figures,

such as we se(»Jn pliojographs
; they must have ex-

pression, and U characteristic development, and if

possible beautiful forms, which have perhaps b('-

longed to no living individuals or indeed any indi-

viduals wliich ever Iiave existed, but only to such a

one as might exist, and as must exist, to produce a
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vivid perception of any particular aspect of human

existence in its ooinjdete and unhindered development.

If however the artist is to produce an artistic

nvrangoinont of only idealis(Ml iypr ^i, whether of man
•i

or of natural ol)j('<'ls, must not the. picture bo an

actual, complete, and directly true delin(‘ation of that

^vhich would appear if it anywhere came into being?

, 'Since the picture is on a plane surface, this fliith-

ful representation can of courses only giv(i a faithful

perspective view of the objects. Y’'et our eye, which

ill its optical properties is equivalent to a camera

obscura, the well-known apparatus of the photo-

grapher, giv(‘s on th(5 retina, which is its sensitive

plate, only perspectives views of the external world;

th(*S('. are stationary, like the drawing on a picture,

as long as the staiulpoint of the eye is not altered.

And, in fact, if we restrict oiirs(.lv(‘s in the first place

lo the form of the object viewed, and disregard for

tli(^ presetit any consideration of colour, by a correct

perspc'ctive drawing we can present to the eye of an

(hserv(n', who vii^w^s it from a correctly chosen point
»

“ <»f vi(‘w, the same forms of t]ie visual image as the

iii.^p(^ction of the objects themselves would pn'smit to

tl\e same eye, wlnm viewed from the correspoiunng

point of view.
p 0

Hut apart from the fact that any movement of the

observer, wdiereby his eye changes its position, will
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produce displacements of the visual image, different

when he stands before objects from those when he

stands before the image, I could speak of only one.

eye for which equality of impression is to bo estab-

lished. Wo how’over see the world with tivo eyos^

which occupy somewhat different positions in spac(*,

and which therefore show two different perspective

views of objects before us. This difference of the

images of the two eyes forms one of the most im-

portant means of (‘stimating the distance of objecis

from our lyi', and of estimating depth, and this is

what, is wanting to the painter, or ovem turns against

him; since in binocular vision th(‘ ])ieture distinctly

forces itself on our perception as a plain' surface.

Von must all have observed the wond<‘rful vividm'ss

which the solid form of objects acquires when good

stereoscopic images fa*e vi(*wed in the stereoscope, a

kind of vividiH'ss in which either of the pictures is

wanting when viewed without the stereoseopei The

illusion is most striking and iijstnictiv(^ with figures in

simple line*; inodids of crystids and the like, in
« ^

which there is no other element of illusion. The
'

I

reason of this deception is,'>that looking with t wo (‘V(‘s

we view the world simultaneously from soirnnvliat

diffeTouj; ])oints of view, and, thereby acquire two dif-

f(*rent perspective images. With the right eye we see

somewhat more of the right side' of r)hj('cis before us,
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;ni<l iilso somewhat; more of those beliind it. than we

(1.) with tko 1 (3ft eye ;
ancj conversely we see with the

t ft, inon^ of the left. si(h* of an object,^aiul of the back- *

oToiiiirl b(‘luii(l its left e\lg(‘s, aud ])arlially conceahMl

1)V the (‘doe. Hut a Hat; [)i(!tur(3 sluuvs to the right (‘ye

;i!».soliit(*ly the same pic.t nre, and all obj(3c.ts represent(Ml

iipon^it, as to the l(*ft (‘ve.j* If th(‘ri W(; make for each

(•v(‘*siich a pi(‘tm*e as that (^ye would perceive if itself

lnok(‘d aUtbe (object, and if both pict im^s are combiiuid

in llu‘. st(‘reos(M)pe, so that each (‘.y(3 sees its correspond-

ing picture, then as far as form is concerned the

.same impression is produced in the two eyes as the

()l)j(x^ itself produces. Hut if we look at a drawing or

a picture wi^tb both eyes, we just as (-‘asily nM'ognise

Unit it is a ropresVutat ion on a plane surface, whicli is

<>'llhrcut from that which the actual ohjc'ct would show

siinuliau(M)Usly to both eyes. Ihmce is due the well-

known inen-easo in the vividness of a picture if it is
0

looked atTwitli only one (^ye, and while rjiiite stationary,

llirongh a dark tula*; wi^ thus cxcliuh' any comparison

of its dist;anc(‘ with that of adjacent obj(*cts in tJie
<0

loniii. For it must he oh.serve(l That as we use diffm-

ciit j)ictnres seen witli the two eyt's tor the pereepti(3p

‘lopth, in like manner as tlie hotly inov(*s from one

plate to anothet, th(‘ pictiit*es s(‘en by the samf^ (\Y(^

^^v’v(‘ for the same purpost*. In mtwing, whether on

foot or riding, the nearer objects are apparently dis-

li.

O
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plaood in comparison with the more distant ones ; the

former appear to recede, the latter appear to^movc with
4

ns. Hence arises a far stricter distinction between what

is near and wha? is distant, than seeing with one eye*

from one and the same spot would ever allbrd us. If

we move towards the piet nre, the sensuous impression

that it is a flat picture hariging against the wall forces
t

itself mow strongly upon us ihaii if we lo(»k at it while

we are statu)nary. Compan'd with a large picture at a

greater distance, all those elementswhich depend on bin-

ocular vision and on the movemeiit of tlie bo(]y are less

operative, because in very distant objects tlie dittcr-

enccs lietween the images of the two eyes, or be-

tween the asp(?ct from adjacent points of view, s(?eni

less. Hence large j)ictiires furnish' a less distorted

aspect of their object than small ones, while Uie

impression on a stationary eye, of a small picture close

at hand, might be just the same as that of a large

distant one. In a painting close at hand, the fact that

it is a flat picture conliiiually forces itself more pcjwcr-

fiilly aiiH more disliiictly on o\ir [)ercep<i»»n.

The fact'Hial p(U’Vpi*ctive <lrawings, which are talo n

from too near a point of view, may (*asily produce -i

distorted impression, is, I Ihink, connected wilh lln’.'.

For*here flic want of Hiefreeoud repr«seiila<ioii for iJic

other eye, which would be very <Iiflereiit, is too marked.

On the other hand, what are called geometrical pro-
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[ections, tliiit is, perspective drawings wliieli repres(*nt

a view tak^'u from an iniinite dislanee, give in many

('ases a particularly favoitrabUi view of the object,

althoiigb tb(*y correspond t(» a, ^)oint*nf siglit which

does »iot in reality occur. Jlere the pictures of both

eyes for such an object are Uie same.

You will notice that in^these resp<»cts thcu’e is a

priuYJiry incong-ruity, and one which cannot be got

over, between th(^ asj)eet of a picture and the aspect

i)f reality. This incongruity may be lessened, but

iKU-er entirely overcome. Owing to the imp(*rfect

action of binocular vision, the most impendant natural

mean* is lost of enabling the observer to estimate

I he deplli of objects represented in the picture. The

p;iinl(‘r possess(‘S4i series of subordinate means, partly

(d . limited applicability, and partly of slight elVect,

nf (‘xpressiiig various distances by *deptli. It is not

iiiiiinportant to become acquaint i‘d with these elements,

as arising*out of tbeorelival cM>nsidevations ; for in the
»

practice of tlio art of painting they ])ave manifestly

»‘\rrciscd great iidlucnce on the arrangemeii*l, scicc-

l*>n, and motle of illuiniuatiou of the ojyects repre-

^

!>‘ulcd. The distinctness of*what. is represented is

iinl(‘ed of subordinate import anctj when considered in

o fercjice to the ileal aims o5 art; it must not lunwver

bo 'lepreciated, for it is the first condition by which

Ibe observer attains an intelligibility of expres-

o 2
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sioii, which impresses itself without fatigue on the

oluscrver.

This direct intelligibility is again the preliminary

condition for an undisturbed, and vivid action of the

picture on the feelings and mood of the observer.

The subordinate methods of expressing depth whicli

have been referred to, d(*j)ynd in the first place on p(a*-

spective. Nearer objects partially conceal more distant

(Uies, but can never themselves be concealed by tlie

latter. If therefore the painter skilfully groups his ob-

jects, so that* the feature in (jiiestioii comes into play,
,

this givi‘S at once a very cendaiu gradation of far and

near. This mutual concealment may even preponderate

over th(^ binocular p(MT(»j)t ion of dej)tli, if sten^oscopic

])ictures are intentionally produced in which each coun-

teracts the other. Moreover, in bodies of ri‘gular or of

known form, the ff»rms of perspective projt?ction an* for

the most part charactcrist ic for the depth of the ol)j< (<.

if we look at houses, or otiuw results of man’s artistic

activity, we know at the outset, that the forms are for llic

inost part plane surfaces at right angles to each otls r,

wit h oe('a>io!|id eirentar or (*ven spluu’oidal snrfaeiis. iViM

ijj fact, when we know so much, a correct perspeeti\(‘

drawing is snfticient to produce the whole shape of tbc

body. This is also the cas^j with the figures of men and

animals which are familiar to us, and whose fornis

moreover show two symmetrical halves. The best per-
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spective drawing is however of hut. little avail in the

•case of irn^iilar shapes, n^ugh blocks of rock and ice,

masses of foliage, and the like
; that tins is so, is best

si'cn in photographs, where jbhe perspective and shading

may be absglutely correct, and yet the toUil impression

is indistinct and confused.

When human habitations nre seen in a picture, they

represent to the observer (lie direction of tht‘ hori-

zontal surfaces at the place at which they stand; and

in cojnparisou therewith the inclination of the ground,

^^llich without them would often be difficult to repre-

'•eiit.

'rh?* apparent magnitude wliicb objects, whose

a(‘lual iiiagniiude is known, present in different parts

<tt the picture must also be. taken into account. JNIeii

and animals, as w(dl as familiar trees^an* useful to the

|)aint(‘r in this respect. In the more dislant c<‘ntre of

(he landscape^ I hey a])j)ear smaller than in the fore-

ground, and thus their ap^)ai\mt magnitude furnislies

II measure of the distance at which th(\v are plact'd.

^
Shadows, and mon^ especially double ones, are of

great iniportance. You all know how %yuch more

dislinct is the. imprt^ssion which a well-shaded drawing

giv(;s as distiiiguish(»d from an outline; the shading is

hence one of thelnost difficult, but at the same time

most effective, elements in the productions of the

draughtsman and painter. It is his task to imitate
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(lie fi le graflatioii and traiisiiions of light and shade

on rounded surfaces, which gre his chief means of ex-

pressing their i^odclling, with all their fine changes of

curvature; he must ttike into account the extension or

restriction of the sources of light, and the mutual

roBcction of (Ini surflxces on each other. While the

modifications of the lighl.ftig on the surface of bodies

themselves is often dubious—for instance, an iuiaglio

of a medal may, with a particular illuniina'i iou, pni-

duce the impression of r(di(‘fs which ar<‘ only illumi-

nated from the, other side - double sbadovis, on tla*

contrary, are uudoubied indications that, tin* body whiih

throws the shadow is nearer tlu* sourct* of light* t Ikiii

that whieh rec(*ives the shadow. This rule is so ermi-
I

plelely without extepfion, tliat ev(m in st (Teoscopic

virws a falsely plpced double shadow may dost my or

confuse the entire illusion.

The various kinds of illuminat ion are not all equally

favouralile for obtaining the full effect of shadows.

WIkui the observer looks at (he ohjeefs in the same

(Ifi’cction as that in which light falls uj)on them, |;c

sees only tlfeir illuminated sides .and nothing of tlic

shadow'; the whole ndief whieh the shadows could giv(*

then disaj)pears. If the object is betAveen the souive

of light find the observer he only s^es (he sluuknvs.

Hence we lu'cd lateral illumination for a pietnresqiic

shading
; and over surfaces which like those of plane
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or hilly hind only present slighily moving figures, we

require light which is almost in the direction of the

surface itself, for only such a one gives shadows. This,

is one of the reasons which makes illiimination by the

rising or the setting sun so effective. The forms of

the landscape become more distinct. To this must

also be added the influei^ce of colour, and of aerial

light, which we shall subso(|uently discuss.

Direyi, illumination from the sun, or from a flame,

ni:ik(‘S the shadows sharply defined, and hard. Tllii-

miHali(»y from a \^ry wide luminous surface, sucli as

a cloudy sky, makes them confused, or destroys Ihem

alioj^ellier. Hetwetm these two extnum^s tluTe are

Ininsit ions^ illumination by a portion of the sky,

defined by a window, or by fnvs, &e., allows the

sliMdows to lu* more or less prominent according to

th(' nature of the object. You must hav(‘ seen of

what importance this is to phoiographtTs, who have to

modify Iheir light by* all manner of serc^eus and

curtains in order to obtain well-modelled portraits.

Of monj importance for the representation of

depth than the elements hitherto enymerated, and

which are more or less of local and accidental signilic-

is what is calh'd aerial perspectice, Hy this w('

understand tht> optical aeVon of the light, whid i the

iUiiniiuntad mass(‘s of air, between the observe*!* and

distant objects, give. This arises from a fine opacity
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ill the afiiiosphoro, which never entirely disappears.

If, ill a transparent medium, there are fine tnmsparent
1

particles of varying density and varying refraiigibility,

in so far as they are struck by it, they deflect the

light passing through such a medium, partly ])y refl(H>

tioii and partly by refraction ; to use an oj)tical expres-

sion, they scatter it in all directions. If the o])aque
%

particles are sparsely distributed, so that a grc^at pl\rt

of the light can pass through them witliout being

deflected, distant o])Jf‘ctsaro seen in sharp, W(dl-defined
•

outlines through s\u*h a luediiim, while at the same

tiim* a porlion of tin* light which is dellect(*d is dis-

tribided in the transpanujt medium as an oparjia? hnlo.

NVatj*r r(‘nd('r(‘d turbid by a few drops ot‘ milk shows
I

this dispersion <»1 th<* light and cloiidinesr* v'<*ry disi inct ly.

I’he light in (his ease is deflected by th(‘ microscopic

globnl(‘S of bnttcr wfiich ar(‘ suspended in tln^ milk.

In the ordinary air of our rooms, this turbidity is

very apparent wlieii lln‘ room is clos(‘d, and a ray (f

sunliglit is admit t(*d through a narrow apcwtiire. We

sac then Sf>me of tli(?se solar partieh*s, Iarg*e enough to

be distinguished by tluj nak(;d eye, while otluirs form

a fine hornogVmeous tmhMity. Uut even \\\a latt<a*

must consist mainly of suspended particles of organic

substances, for, according to an observation of Tyndall,

they can be burnt. If the flame of a spirit lamp is

placed directly below the path of th<‘se rays, the air
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rising from the flame stands out quite; dark in ilie*

surrounding bright turbidity; that is to say, the air

rising from the flame has been quite freed from dust^

In the open air, besides dust and occasional smoke, we;

nnist often also take into acce^unt the turhielity arising

from iiicipieuit aqueous de;pe)sits, where the lempera-

tiire of moist air sinks so far that the water retaiiieel

in It can no longer exist as invisible vapenir. Part e»f

file* wate^r settles then in the form of fim; (Ire)ps, as a

kind of the very fine^st aepieous elust, anel forms a liner

or demser fog; thilt is to say, cloud. The turbidity

which forms in hot sunshine and dry air may arise*,

parliy from dust which the ascemeling currents e)f

warm air whirl al)out; anel partly from the irre*.gular

mi\lure.‘. of colei and warm layeu’s e)f air e)f elille*rcnt

rlciisily, as is se*e*n in the* tremiulous motion e)f the’

h»we'r layers of air ove*r surface's imuliate'd by the sun.

lint scie'iice; can as yed, give' no explanation of the

turbidity in the higluy re'giems e»f the; atmosphere;
•

which pre>duce;s the' blue of the* sky; wc do not kne>w

\\li<‘lhe;r it arise*s from* susp(*nde‘e] particle's bf feux'ign

* uh.slance*s, or wlndher the ine)le*fcmh*s e)f^air tlu*mse*lve‘s ^

may not ae;t as turbiel particle’s in the* lunuuous e*tlu*r.

The* colour of the; light re*fle‘c(e*el by the* eipaepie

particle's maiuly ele*])e*iids qii the*ir magnitude'. AVhe'ii

a \)lock of wood lloats on wate'r, and by a succession of

falling drops wc proeluce small wave'-rings lU'ar it,
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tliPso are repelled by Ihe floating \vo(vl as if it were a

solid wall. But in the long waves of the sojv, a block

of wood would be rocked about without- the waves

being thereby inati‘rialjy disturbed in their progress.

Now light is well known to be an undulatory motion

of the ether w^hich fills all space. The red and yellow

rays have (he longest wave.i^ the blue and vioh^t th('

shortest. Very fine particles, then*for(', which disturb

the uniformity of lln^ <‘ther, will accordingly, reflect

the lattcu’ rays inoia* markedly than the vimI and ycBow

rays. The light of turbid nu'dia Is l)Iuer, the liner

are the opa(|ue partit-les ; wliih' tin; larger pai t ieles »»t’

uniform liglit reflect all colours, ami ther<‘for(‘ giv(^ a

whitish turbidity. t.)f this kiiid is tin* celestial blin*,

that is, the cohair of tin* turbid at inosph(‘r(? as S(‘(‘n

aLfaiiist dark cosuiical spacr*. Tin* pun*r and the more
f

transparent the air, the blu(‘r is the sky. In like man-

ner it is bluer and darker when we ascend high moun -

tains, partly because the air ;ii. great h(*ights* is freer

from turbidity, and partly b(*caus(i there is less air above

us. , But the same blue*, which i?j seen against the dark
i]

C(destial sjrKa*^ also occurs against dark terrestrial

obj<*cts
;
for instance, when a thick layer of illuTninat(Ml

air is between us and masses of deeply shaded or

vvoodell hills. Tin? same »:a’ial liglit 'makes tin* sky

blue, as w'ell as tin* mountains; excepting that in the

fi'rmer case it is pure, while in the latter it is mixed
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uit-h tlio light, from objects behind; and inor<‘over

it b(‘loil^s to the coarse^ turbidity of the lower regions

of the jilnios])li(‘i*e, so that it is winter. In hot coun-

tries, and with dry air,.the aerial turbidity is also finer

lU tlie l4)W(*r regions of the air, and therefore the blue

in front of distant terrestrial objects is more like

tluit of the sky. Tlie cVarness and the pure colours

of Ilalian landseajxs depend mainly on this fact. On

high •mountains, particularly in th(‘ morning, the

jjtTial turbidity is oftcni so slight that lh(' colours of

the m^st distant obj(‘cts can scai’cely b(' distinguished

from! hose of the ni‘arest. The sky may thon appear

alTnost bluish-hlack.

(’oTiV4‘rsely, the denser turbidity consists mainly of

coarser particfes, and is ther<‘fore whitish. As a rule,

I his is the ens(‘ in the lower layers of air, and in states

of wealher in which th(‘ a<|U(M)us vapour in tin' air is

near its point, of condmisation.

On tlu‘ othcar haftd, ^the light which reaches the

i\)i' of the observer after having passtMl through a long

layer of air, has b(‘en robbed of part of its violfcit and

blue by sca<t(M*ed n*tii‘cl ions
;
'it thenjfort* appcnirs ^yel-

lowish to reddish-yellow or red, the fornuT wlum the

turbidity is fine, the latter when it is coarse. Thus

th(‘ sun and ^lu' moon at tlnur rising and s('tfing, and

also distant brightly illiiininated mountain-tops, (‘spe-

cially snow-mountains, appear coloured.
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These colourations arc moreover not peculiar to

the air, but occur in all cases in which a tranoparent

substance is made turbid by the admixture of another

transparent substance. ,We see it, as wc have ob-

served, ill diluted milk, and in water to which a few

drops pf eau de Cologne have been added, whereby the

ethereal oils nnd resins dissolved by the latter, sepQ-

rate out and produce* the turbidity. Excessively fine

blue clouds, liliier even than the air, may be produeiMl,

as Tyndall has observed, when the sun’s light is^

allowed to exert its decomposing action on the vapours

of c(irtain carbon compounds. Goethe called attention

to tin* universality of this pheuounmon, and ende^^-

voiired to base* upon it bis th(‘ory of colour.

Jly aerial persjiectivc; we uiKbrstancV the artistic

representation of aoriai turbidity; for iha great(*r or

less predominance of the aerial colour above the colour

of the objects, shows tludr varying distancii very

deriuitely ; and laudscaj)(*s more fspfM-ially ac(piir(* tin*

appearance (»f depth. According to tin* weather, the

tmbidhy of the air may bt* gn‘ate,r or less, more, whiles

or more blue. Very clear air, as sonietiirn*s met with

after continued rain, makes tln^ distant mountains

aj)pear small and near; whereas, when the air contains

inonj vajTour, they ap])(*ar larg(tand distant

This latter is deciiledly bett(*r for the landscape

paint(*r, and the high Iranspanmt landscapes of moun-
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t'linous regions, which so often lead the Alpine climber

to nnder-estiiniite the distances and the inagniludc of

the inountain-tops before him, are also didicult to t urn

to account in a pictiirosfjiie mamieV. Views from th(i

• •

A”illt‘ys, and from seas and plains in which th(i aerial

light is* faintly but markedly developed, are far betteT;

not only do they allow tin? various distanei's and mag-

nitudes of what is seen to stand out, but they an^ on

the olh(*r hand favourable to the artistic unity of

colouration.

Although aerial colour is most distinct in the

gn'at er depths of landscape, it is not entirely wanting

ii^ front of the near objects of a room. What is seen

to be isolated and well dtdined, when sunlight passes

into a. da*rk ro|)in through a hob*, in the shutter, is also

not (juite wanting when tlui wlioh* room is lighted.

Here, also, tlie a(*rial lighting nbist standout against

(he background, and must soim*what deaden (he

colonw in* eomparison with those t»f m*arer objects; and

these diiVereiiees, also, ainiougli far more dedicate than

against the', baekgro'jind «»f a landscape*, a*j(‘ impentant

for the historical, ge/niv, or portrait paint e*r
;
anef ^^;hem

*
i

th(»y are^ e*arefully ohserveel anel imitalt*el, thew greatly

lu ighteu the ilistiiictness of his reprosentatiein.
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1T‘ SnADK.

"rii(* <*irriifns(;nu'cs \vln\-li svv have hiflirrlo <lis-

cussod iiulicalt' a profound diffor<‘iice, and one whicli is

exceediii»;ly import ani for the percoption of solid fam,

b(‘Lw(.‘en the vdsiial imago wliicli our (‘y(*s giv(», wlicn wt*

stand beforii olyoots, and tliat widoli tho pieturo gives.

Tlie choio(* of the objects to 1)0 r(‘prt'senteil in pictures

is thereby at once much restricted. Artists are W(‘ll

aware that there is much which cannot be represented

by the iiK'ans at tli(*ir disposal. Part of their art ist ic;

skill consists in tlui fact that by a suitiible gruii[)ing,

position, and turn of the ohj(?cts, by a suitable clioice

of the point of vi(‘\v, and ])y the mode of lighting,

they learn to o\ercome the imlavourablo conditions

wliich ar<? impose«l on them in this ri*spect.

It might at. lir.-l >ight appear that of tlie iXM|uisiti;

truth^ to nfiture of a pictun*, se much would remain

that, seen from^tln* j)ropiT })oint of view, it wouM at

hast produce (he same distribution of light, colour,

and shadow in Us field of view, and would produce in

the interior of the eye (‘xactjy the same* image on (In*

retina as the object represented would do if we bad it

actuidly before us, and looked at it from a dc*finit(‘,
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fixed point of view. Tt might seem to be an olyeet

of pielovial skill to aim at prodiieing, iind(‘r the given

limitations, the mAua etleet as is produced by thp

object itself,

' If wo proceed to examine wh(‘tli(‘r, and how far,

painting can satisfy such a condition, we conui ii])on

dinicnlth'S before which pa', should perhaps shrink, if

w^ did not know that they had been already over-

»M»me. ^

Let us begin with the simplest case
; witli the ([iiaii-

*

titative relations between luminous intensities. If the

artist is to imitate exactly the impression which the

ohJ.?ct. produces on our t^yo, he ought to be able to

dispose of brightness and darkness c<pial to that which

nature otters. But of this there can be no idea. Let

nio give a case in point. Let there be, in a 2)ic-

t lire-gallery, a desert-scene, in which a proci'ssion of

bedouins, shrouded in white, and of dark n»‘groes,

inarclu^ uiidiT the burning sunshine; cb».se to it a

bluish moonlight scene, where the moon is rellecU'd in

’"(ho water, and group.i t)f trees, ainl human forms, are

.ecu to l.Hi faintly iiidieati’il in the darkness. You

kin)w from (*\perience that both pictures, if tln'v

are well ilon^, can produce with surjirising vividness

tln\ representsition of the^r objects; ainl yet, in both

pictures, the brightest parts are produced with the

same white-lead, which is but slightly altered by ad-
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mixtures; while llui darkest parts are ^roduccTl witli

the same black. lk)lh, being liimg on the same wall,

fhare the same light, and the brightest as well as the

darkest parts of the two scarcely differ as concerns

the degree of their brightness.
f

How is it, however, with the actaial degrees of

bright in‘ss represent i»d ? l^ie relation between tla^

brightness of the sun’s light, and that of the niobii,

was nieasur(?d by Wollaston, who compared tjieir in-

tensities with that of the light of caudl(‘S of the same

material, lie thus found that the luminosity of the

sun is 800,000 times that of the brightest light of a

full moon.

An opa(pie body, which is lighted from any source

whatever, can, even in the most favourable case, only

emit as much light as falls upon it. from Lam-

bert’s observations, ev(*n the whib^st bodi(\s only retied

about two fifths of the incident light. Tlie sun’s rays,

which proceed parallel from the sun, whose (Piameter

is So,()(>() miles, when lh(»y reach us, are distributed

uniformly *ov(‘r a sph(‘n‘ 19o inMlions of iniles in dia-
• i>

meter. Its density <wjd illnminating power is here

only the one' forty-1 Imusandlh of that with which it

left thf‘ sun’s surf ic()
; and Lambert ’s numb(‘r I(*a<ls t"

•

the conclusion that even t^ie briglites/i white surface

on which the sun’s rays fall vertically, has only tlje

one hundred-thousandth part of the brightness of the
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sun’s disk. The moon howover is a gray body, whose

mean brightness is only ^bout one fifth of that of the

purest white.

And when the moon irradiates a body of the purest

white on ^hc earth, its brightness is only the hundred-

ihousaiidth part of the brightness of the moon itself;

luTn;e the sun’s disk is SOjOOO million times brighter

than a white which is irradiated by th(i full moon.

Now*pictures which hang in a room are not lighted

by .the direct light of the sun, but by that wliieh is re-

Hi'cted from t he sky and (*louds. I do not know of any

direct in(‘asur(Mnents of the ordinary brightness of the

lighf ill a pu'ture gallery, but estimates may be made

from knowu data. AVith strong upper light and bright

light fnmi the cltnids, the brightest white on a picture

has probably l-2()th of the brightness of white directly

lighted by the sun ; it will generally be only l-40th, or

eviTi less.
^

IhTiee thtj painter o"f the desert, even if he gives

un the n'presimtation of the sun’s disk, which ^is always

very imperfect, will have to represent the glaringly

light(Ml garments of his Ih'doiiins wdlh while which,

in the most favourable case, shows only the l-20th part

of. the brightness which corresponds to actual fact. If

he could bring if, wilh its lighting uiichangiMl, into the

desert near the w’hite there, it would soitu like a dark

grey. I found in fact, by an experiment, that lamp-

II. U
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black, liglit(Ml by the sun, is not less than half as

bright, as shaded white in the brighter ‘'part of a

room.

On the picture of the m«on, the same white which

lias been used for depicting the Eedouinii’ garments

must be used for representing the moon’s disk, and its

reflection in the water; lilthough the real moon lias

only one fifth of this brightness, and its reflection in

Avater still less. Hence white ganmmts in ifioonlight,

or marble surfaces, even when the artist giv(‘S thejn a

grey shade, will always be ten to t\v(‘iity times*as briglit

in his picture as tlu*y are in reality.

On the otlier hand, the dark(‘st black wliicTi the

artist could apply would be s(*arc<*ly suflici/jiit to n^pre-

seiit the real illumination of a wdiite object on wliicli

the moon slione. ^For even the deadest black coatings

of lamj3-black, black velvet, when powerfully lightc*d

appear gn*y,as w’e often enough kmnvto Qur cost, when

we wish to shut, off superfluous light. I invest igated

a coating of lamp-black, and found its brightness
J«)

be about that of white paper. The brighted

colours of fainter are only about one hundred times

as bright as his darkest shades.

Tlie st at(un(‘nts I have made may perhaps app;"!!*

exaggerated. Hut they Stipend upflh ineasurenieiihS

and you can control them ))y well-known observations.

According to Wollaston, the light of the full moon is
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to that of a einidlo burning at a distance of 12

f(M't. Yofi know that wc yaniiot read by the light of the

full moon, though we can read at a distance of three or*

four feet from a candle. Now asifume tliat you suddenly

passed fi^m a room in daylight to a vault perfectly

(lark, \Yith the cxc(‘ptiou of the light of a single candle.

You w<ndd at first think yc^i wctc in absolute darkness,

and at most you would only recognivso the candle itself.

Tn any e«se, you would not recognise ilie slightest trace

of any objects at a distance of 12 feet from the candle.

These l^wever are the objects wlnjso illumination is

the same as that which the moonlight gives. You

woutd only l)(*come accustoiried to the darkness after

S(anc time,
^
and you would then find your way about

without difficult;^.

Tf, now, you return to tluj daylight, which before

was perfectly comfort able, it will apptw so dazzling that

you will pcrliaps liavi* to close the eyes, and only be

able to gaze round with a, painful glare. You see

I bus fbat we are concerned liere not with iniimte, but

with colossal, ditVerema**, Ibnv now is it possible that,

.uvidcr such eircumstanct's, yvo caiT imaging. .there is any

similarity between the picture and reality ?

Oiir discussion of what we did not si o at first, but

fould afterwardb^sce in tbe* vault, points to the most

iuiportaiit element in the solution; it is the varying

extent to which our senses are deadened by light
; a
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proc(?ss to Avlii(?li\ve c;vn attncli the same name, fatigue,

as that for the corresponding one in the miisele. Any

“activity of our nervous s^^stem diminishes its jicwer for

the time bt;iiig. The muse^e is tired ])y work, tlie

brain is tiriid by thinking, and by mental operations

;

the eye is tired by light, and the more so the more

powerful the light. Fatigue makes it dull and in-

sensitive to new impressions, so that it appreciat('s

strong ones only moderately, and weak ones not at all.

But now you see how different is the aim of Jh(‘

artist when these circumstances are taken into*accounl.

The eye of the traveller in I.Ik^ desert, who is hjoking

at the caravan, has been dulled to Ukj last degree by the

dazzling sunshine ; while that of the wandeHjr by moon-

light has been raised to the extreme of sensitiveiu‘ss.

The condition of /jne who is looking at a picinre

differs from both the above cas(*s by posst'ssing a ror-

tain mean (h^grec of sensitiveness. Accordingly, the

painter must endeavour to produce by his colours, on

the moderately sensitive (ye of tlie spectator, the wniu*

impr(\ssion as that wliich tlie desert, on the one hanj,

produces on Mie d(.*atlened, and the moonlight, on tln^

other hand, creat(\s on the uiitired eye of its observer.

Henuie, along with the actual luminous phenomena. of

the outer world, the ditfefeut physiofogicral condilioiis

of the eye play a most important part in the work of

the artist. What he has to give is not a mere tniu-
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script of the ohjoct, but a translation of his impression

into another scale of sensitiveness, which belongs to a

diflerent degree of impressibility of the observing eye,,

in which tlie organ spea^ks a Vf^ry different diah'ct in

responding^ to the impressions of ihe outer world.

In order to unden-stand to what conclusions this

l('ads, T must first of all exjj^lain the law which Fechner

discovenul for ihe scale of sensitiveness of the eye,

wLich is*a particular case*, of the more general psycho--

pJnjsh'dl law of fhe nOations of the various sensuous

iinprossii:)ns to the irritations which produce them. This

law may be expressed as follows: Within venj wide

Ihniifs of brightness, differences in the strength of light

are eqnxdlji distivet or appexir equal in sensation, if

they form an egnal fraction of ihe total quantity of

light compared. Thus, for instance, differences in in-

t('nsiiy of pmi hundredth of the total amount can be

recognised without great trouble with veiy different

slrcaigthS of light, without exhibiting material dif-

ferences in the certainty and facility of the estimate,

whether tin*. bright(;st Tlaylight or the light of a good

.candle b(i used.

The easiest iiudliod of producing accurately inea-

snralde ditfercmces iu the bright m*ss of two while

surfaces, d(‘pen(^s on the ui|B of rapidly rotating disks.

It a disk, like the adjacent one in Fig. 3, is mad(‘ to

rotate very rapidly (that is, 20 to 30 times in a second),
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it appears to the eye to be covered with three grey

rings as in Fig. 4. The reader must, howeier, figure

cto himself tlie grey of those rings, as it appears on

Vui. a. Fio. i.

the rotating disk of Fig. 3, as a scarcely perceptible

shade of the ground. When the rofaiion is rapid

each ring of (lie disk appears illuniinaJ(‘d, as if all the

light wliich fell upon it had been uniformly distril)uted

over its entire surface. Those rings, in which are the

black bands, have somewhat, less light than the (juite

white ones, and if the Iweadth of \\w, marks is com-

pared with the length of half the circumference of the

corresponding ring, w(i gcd. the fraction by which the

intensity of tlvp light, in tln^ white ground of the disk is.

diminished in the ring iiirpieslinn. If the bands an‘ all

equally broad, as in Fig. 3, the inner rings appc'ar darker

than*the outer ones, for ip this lattct cas(i the same

loss of liglit is distributed over a larger area than in

the former. In this way extremely delicate shades of
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briglitness may be obtained, and by this method, when

the strength of the illumination varies, the brightness

always diminishes by the same proportion of its tota^

value. Now it is found,^in accordance with Fechners

law, that the distinctness of the rings is nearly con-

slant for very different strengths of light. We ex-

clude, of course, the cases yf too dazzling or of too dim

a light. In both cases fhe finer distinctions can no

longer Ije perceivt^d Iw t he eye.

The case is quite diffenait when for diffm-ent

strengths of illumination we produce differcnices which

always correspond to the sanu' quantity of light. If,

fordnstance, we close the shutter of a room at daytime,

so that it is quite dark, and now light it by a candle,

we can discriminate witliout difficulty the shadows, such

as that, of the hand, thrown by the candle on a sheet

of white paper. If, however, the shutters are again

opeiKHl, so that daylight enters the room, for the same

posit ioiiPof the hand we can no longer recognise the sha-
•

<low, although there falls on that part of the white sheet,

which is not struck lij^ this shadow, the saTne excess

of candle-light as upon the parts shade(J by the hand.

Hut this small quantity of light disappears in compari-

«ori with the newly added daylight, provided that this

.^trikes all pants of the wdiite sheet uniformly.* You

see th(‘n that, while the difference behveen candle-light

and darhness can he easily peroeiv('d, the equally great
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difference between daylight, on the one hand, and day

light plus eaiiflhvlight on the other, can he no longer

recognised.
^

This law is of great importance in discriminating

between various degrees of brightness of natural objects.

A white body appears white because it reflects a larg<*

fraction, and a grey body af)pears grey because itRe-

flects a small fraciion, of incident light. For different

intensities of illumination, the difference of brightness

between the two will always correspond to the same frac-

tion of their total brightness, and hence will be -equally

perceptible to our eyes, providcnl we do not approach too

near to the upper or the lower limit of the brightnT^ss,

for which Fechner\s law no longer holds. ,Hence, on

the whole, the painter can produce what Appears an equal

difference for the spectator of his picture, notwithstand-

ing the varying strength of light in the gallery, providcvl

he gives to his colours the same ratio of brightness as

that which actually exists.
,

'•

For, in fact, in looking at natural objects, the abso-

lute brightness in which they appear to the eye varit*s^^

within very \vide limits; according to the intensity of

the light, and the sensitiveness of the eye. That which

is constant is only the ratio of the brightness in whicl^

surfaces of various depth ofrcolour app^-ar to us wln^n

lighted to the same amount. Hut this ratio of bright-

ness is for us the perception, from which we form our
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judgment as to the lighter or darker colour of the

])odies wo» sec. Now this ratio can be imitated l)y the

painter without restraint, and in conformity with na-

lure, to evoke in us the sanu; eonec^pt ion as to tlie

nature of the bodies seen. A truthful imitation in this

r(^spect would be attained wdthin the limits in which

Kechn(a*’s law holds, if tlu^* artist la^produc'ed the fully

liglited parts of the objects wdiich ho has to represent

with pig^nents, which, w^ith the same light, were equal

to the colours to be represented. This is approx i mat (^ly

tlie cas(i. On the whole, the painter choos(*s coloured

pigments which almost (exactly reproduce the colours of

Iho^bodies represented, especially for objects of no great

depth, such as portraits, and wliieli are only darker in

the shaded parts. Children begin to paint on this

principle; they imitate one colour by another; and,

in like manin^r also, nations in which painting has

itiinained in a childish stage. Perfect artistic painting

is oidy reached w^lien w« have succeeded in imitating

tliQ action of light upon the eye, and not merely the

pigments; and only ^hen we look at the* object of

pictorial representation from this 2)oint ^f view, will it

he possible to understand the varia lions from nature

which artists have to make in the choice of their scale

of colour and of shade. ^
•

These are, in the first case, due to the circumstance

that Fechner’s law only holds for mean degrees of
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brightness
;
while, for a brightness which is too high

or too low, appreciable divergences are met with.

At both extremes of luminous intensity the eye is

less sensitive for differences in light than is required by

that law. With a very strong light it is dazzled ; thiit

is, its internal activity cannot keep pace with flu? ex-

ternal excitations
; the nerv(},s ar(i too soon tired. Very

bright objects appear almost always to be e(piaNy

bright, even wlu'u th(u-e ar(‘, in fact, materiaj differ-

ences in their luminous intensily. The light at tin*
»

edge of the sun is only about half as bright as,that at

the centre, yet none of you will have noticed that, if

you have not looked through coloured glasses, whi(;h

reduce the brightness to a convenient extent. With

a weak light the eye is also less sensitiv,e, but from the

opposite reason. If a body is so feebly illuminated

that we scarcely perceive it, we shall not be able to

perceive that its brightness is hvssened by a shadow

by the one hundredth or even by a tenth.

It follows from this, that, with moderate illumina-

tion, darker obj(*cts become n.orci like the darkest

objects, while ^vith greater illumination brighter oh-'

j(‘cts become more like the brightest than should he

the case in accordance with Fechner’s law, which
•

holds *for mean d(igrees of illuminatio;^. Froin this

results, what, for painting, is an extremely characteristic
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difference between the impression of very powerful

and very> feeble illumination.

When painters wisli to repi’esent g^lowing sunshiiicj,

they make all objects almost equally bright, and thus

produce with their moderately bright colours the im-

pression which tlie sun’s glow makers upon the dazzled

('ye of the observcT. If,on the contrary, they wish

to* represent inoonsliino, thej" only indicate the very

bright(>^45t objects, particularly tint ndleclion of moon-

li^dit on shining surfaces, and kec'p everything so dark

as to be almost unrecognisable; that is to say, they

luako all dark objects more like the deepest dark

wl*ich they can ])roduc<‘ with their colours, than should

be the cjise in accordance wdth the true ratio of the

luminosities. 4n both cases they express, by their

gradation of the lights, the liven ess of the eye

for differences of too liright or too fe(d)lc lights. If

tli('y could employ the colour of the dazzling bright-

iK'ss of full sunshine^ or of the actual dimness of
t

moonlight, tlu^y would not ikhuI to represent the

gradation of light, in tlu'ir picture ot Inn- tliaii it is in

nature; the pictun^ would tlu^n make, the same iin-

pr(‘ssion on the eye as is produced by (Mpial d('gr('(^s of

bright ness of actual objects. The alt ('ration in the

scale of shade^which has ^beem describ(‘d is n(*(*essary

hc'cause the colours of the picture are s('('n in the

mean brightness of a moderately lighted room, for
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wliicli Foehnor's law holds ; and therewith objects are

to be represented whose brightness is be}*ond the

limits of this law^

We find that the old<a’ masters, and pre-eminently

Itembrandt, employ the saiiui deviation, Avhicli corn*-

sponds to that actually seen in moonlight landscapes

;

and this in cases in which ib is by no means wishecVto
•)

produce the impression of moonshine, or of a similar

fe(d)le light. The brightest parts of the oljreis ar(^

given in these pictures in bright, luminous yellowif;h

colours ; but the shades towards tln^ black ar(; madii

very marked, so that thci (hu*ker objects are almost lost

in an impermeable darkness. Rut this da.rkn(‘ss*'is

covered with the yellowish haze of powerfully lightcMl

aerial masses, so that, notwithstanding 'their darknc'ss,

these pictures give tlm impression of sunliglit, and the

very marked gradation of the shadows, the contours of

the faces and figures, are made extremely nrominent.
f

The deviation from strict t^aitft to nature is very re-

markable in this shading, and yet these pictm’cs give

particularly bright and vivid aspects of the objt'cis.

lltmce theyamof particular interest for nndersland-

ing the principles of pictorial illumination.

In order to explain th(?se actions we must, I think,,

consider that while FechnorV law is appi'oximately cor-

rect for those mean lights which are agreeable to the eye,

the deviations which are so marked, for too high or toe
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low liglits, lire not without some iiiflii(‘iice in the region

of the middle lights. We have to observe more closely

in order to perceive this inlliienc.e. It is found, in fact,

that when the very finest diffc^fenccs of shade are pro-

duced on a rotating disk, tliey are only visible by a

light which about corresponds to the illumination of a

while iiaper on a bright> day, which is lighted by the

light of the sky, but is not directly struck by the

sun. •With such a light, shades of yA-j- or of

the total intern si ty can be recognised. The light in

which ^licturc's are looked at is, on the contrary, much

f(‘el)lcr ; and if we are to retain the same distinctness

of* the finest shadow’s and of the modelling of the

contours ^which it produces, the gradations of shade

in the picture* Jiiiist be sojiiewhat stronger than cor-

rt'sponds to the ('xact luminous intensities. The

darkest objects of the picture thereby become un-

naturally dark, which is how’ever not detrimental to

the object of the artislj if the attention of the observer

is to be directed to the bright(*T parts. The great

artistic eflectiveness df this manner shows us that the

cliief emphasis is to be laid on iinitatvi^g difference of

brightness and noton absolute lirightness
; and that the

^greatest differences in this latter respect can b(^ borne

without perceptible inco^igruity, if only their* grada-

tions are imitated w’ith expression.
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III. COLOUR.

With tlie.se (livcrgeiu.*(‘.s in l)riglitness arc conned ed

certain divergences in colonr, which, physiologically,

are caused by the fact that the scale of sensitiveness

is differcnit for (liffercnt c(»loiirs. T1h 3 strength of the

sensation prodiictMl by liglit (»f a particular colour, and

for a given intensity of light, d(‘p(‘nds altogether on

the special reaction of that complex of nerves which

arc set in operation by the action of the light'^in

([uestion. Ntiw all our sensations of colour are ad-

iriixtiires of three simple seiisat i«)us
; viamely, of rc'tl,

green, and violet,’ which, by a not improbable^ suppo-

sition of Thomas Young, can be apprehendiul (piitc

indeptmdently of each other by thn^e ditfereiit systems

of nerve-fibres. To this iii(lep('nd(*iico of the ffiilerent

sensations of colour corresponds tindr indc'pendence*. jn

the gradation of intensity. Kecont measurements*'’

have shown that sen.sitiveness of our eye for feeble

shadows is greate.st in the blue and least in the

red. A difference of to of the intensity^

can be- observed in the blue, and with un untired eye

' Helmholtz’s Populur Scic/tHfie Lrcturnt, pp. 232-52.

* Dobrowolsky in Oracfc'n ArcMo fur OjjJithalmolof/Wf vol. xviii.

part i. pp. 24-92.
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of in the reel; or when i\ui cfoloiir is diinmed

by being looked :it for a long time, a difterence of

A
Red therefore acts as a colour towards whose shades

th(i eye is relativ(*ly less sensitive than towards that of

blue. Tn agreement with this, the impri'ssion of glare,

as the intensity ineroasQ^s, is feehler in red than in

l)hie. A(feording to an observation of Dove, if a blue

and a^red paper be eliosen which app(‘ar of ecpial

brightness under a mean degree of white light, as the

light iij jnadci mueli dimmer the blue appears brighter,

and as the light is much strengthened, the red. I

nijjself have found that the same dilferonces are seen,

and even in a more striking manner, in the red and

violet sp(*ctralo colours, and, when their intensity is

increased only moderately, by the same fraction for

both.

Mow the impression of white is made up of the

impressions which the individual spectral colours make

on our eye. If we increase the brightness of white,

the slr(‘ngth of llu? ucnsatiou for the red kind yi'llow

niys will relatively be moni yicreased^ than that for

the l)Iue and violet. In bright white, therefore, Die

former wall produce a relatively stronger impression
t

than the latter; in dull white the blue and ^bluish

colours will have this effect. Very brightwdiite appears

therefore yellowish, and dull white appears bluish. In
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our ordiiKuy w;iy of looking at ihe objects about us,

we arc not so readily conscious of this ; for the direct

comparison of colours of very dilferent shade is diffi-

cult, and we are accustpmed to see in this alteration in

the white the residt of different illumination of one aiid
c

the same white object, so that in judging pigmenl-

colours wo have learnt to ^diininate the influence of

brightness.

If however to the painter is put the problem of hni-

tating, witli faint colours, white irradiated by (he sun,

he can attain a high degree of resemblance; hjf by an

admixture of yellow in liis white he makes this colour

preponderate just as it would prepoiiderale in actual

bright light, owing to the impression on ih(\ nt‘r\es.

It is the same impression as tliat proi^inced if we look

at a clouded landscape through a yellow glass, and
t

thereby give it the appearance of a sunny light. The

artist will, on the contrary, give a bluish tint to moon-

light, that is, a faint white; ifor the colours'^' on the

picture must, as we liave seen, bo far brighter tlnni

the colour to be reprcstnited. lii moonshine scarcely

any other colpnr cam- be recognised than blue; ibe

blue starry sky or bliui colours may still appear

distinctly coloured, wliile yellow and red can only be

seen ns obscurations of the geiuiral bkirsh white or

1 will again remind you that these changes of
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colour would not be necessary if the artist had at his

disposal ,colours of the same brightness, or the same

faintness, as are actually shown by the bodies irradiated

by the sun or by the moon. ,

* The change of colour, like the scale of shade, pre-

viously discussed, is a subjective action which tl)e

artist must represent obj^tively on his canvas, since

in8d(‘rately bright colours cannot produce them.

AV(i*observe something quite similar in regard to

<lie phenomena of Contrast, lly tin's term we under-

stand crises in which the colour or brightness of a

siirfiice appears changc^d by the proximity of a mass of

another colour or shadci, and, in such a manner, that

tlic original colour appears darker by the proximity of

a l)righter shade, and brighter by that of a darker

sliadc; while by a colour of a diirorent kind it tends

towards the complementary tint.

The phenomena of coni.rast are very various, and

depend 8n different causiis. Oncj class, ChevreuVs simiil-

laupovs Contrast^\s ind(»pendent of the motions of the

cy(‘s, and occurs with •surfaces where there* arc very

slight ditfenmees in colour and* shade. * This contrast

appears both on ilui picture and in actual objects, and

is well known to paint (ts. Their mixtures of colours

‘>11 ihe palette# oft (Ml appijar (juite diff(M*ent to 'what

they are on the picture. The changes of colour which

are here nu^t with ar('. often very striking ; I will not,

II. 1
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however, enter upon them, for they produce no diver-

gence between the picture and reality.

« The second class of phenomena of contrast, and one

which, for us, is more important, is met with in

changes of direction of the glance, and more especially

between surfaces in which there are great differences

of shade and of colour. Af^ the eye glides over brighi

and dark, or coloured obji'cts and surfiic(\s, the iinpfcs-

sion of each colour changes, for it is depicted^ on por-

tions of the retina which directly before were struck

by other colours and lights, and were tlierefore ^changed

in their sensitiven<*ss to an impression. This kind of

contrast is therefore essentially d(‘pend(mt on m^jve-

monts of the eye, and has becMi c,all(Ml by Chcvreul,

‘ successive GonirasU »

We have already seen that the retina is more sen-

sitive in the dark to feeble light fliaii it was before.

By strong light, on the contrary, it is dulled, and is

less sensitive to feeble lights •which it had bdfore per-

ceived. This latter process is designated as ‘ Phtiguo’

of the retina; an (*xhaustion of the capability of the

retina by its^(4wn activity, just as the muscles by their _

activity become tired.

I must here remark that the fatigue of the

retin'Ti by light does not ^necessfirily'*extend to the

whole surface ; but when only a small portion of this

membrane is struck by a minute, defined picture it

can also be locally developed in tliis part only.
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You must all have observed the dark spots which

move abdut in the fiel(^of vision, when we have been

looking for only a short time towards»tho setting sunf

and which physiologists* call negative after-images of

the sun. JThoyare due to the fact that only those parts

oflhe retina whieh an* actually struck by the imago of

ilH'^siin in tin*, (‘yo, have ]^(*c*omt* insensitive to a now

iinprossion of light. If, with an oyo w^hitih is thus

locally tired, we look towards a uniformly bright sur-

face, such as the sky, the tired parts of the retina are

more fort])ly and more darkly affected than the other

portions, so that the observer thinks he sees dark spots

in The sky, wdiich move about 'with his sight. We
Iiave tli(‘iu in juxtaposition, in the bright parts of

the sky, the iinpression which these make upon the

rnitin‘d parts of the ret,ina, and* iu the dark spots

tlicir action on th<‘. tired portions. Objects, bright

lik(i the sup, produce negative after-images In the

in<»st striking manner; 1
*
iit with a little attention they

may be scien even aft(ir much more modt'rate irnpres-

^ions of light. A longer time is required in order to de-

’velop such an impression, so that it ina/ be distinctly

recognised, and a definite point of the bright object

n;usi. be fixed, without moving the eye, so that its image

may be dislincTly formed #011 the retina, and only a

limited portion of the retina be excited and tired,

just as in producing sharp pbotograpliic portraits, the

1 2
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object must be stationary durinp^ the time of exposure

in order that its image may not be displacfil on the

sensitive plate, r TIui atter-iinage in the eye is, as it

wore, a photograph on the. retina, which becomes

visible owing to the altered sensitiveness towards

fresh light, but only remains stationary for a short

time; it is longer, the more powoi'ful and durable was

the action of light.

If the object viewed was coloured, for 'instance

red paper, the after-image is of the complementary

colour on a grey ground; in this case of a bluish green.’

Eose-red paper, on the contrary, gives a pure green

after-image, green a rose-red, blue a yellow, *^11(1

yellow a blue. These phenomena show that in the

retina partial fatigue is possible for the several

colours. According to Thomas Young’s hypothesis of

the existence of three systems of fibres in the visual

nerves,- ofwhich one set perceives red whatever th(i l\iiid

of irritation, the second grcc'b, and the third violet,

with green light, only those fibres of the retina wjnch

are sensitive to green are powerfully excited and tired.

* In order irfsoe tliis kind of imag’c as distinctly as pos.sible, it?-

is desirable to avoid all movements of the cyo. On a larfi:c sheet of

dark grey paper a small black cross is drawn, tlie centre of wbicli is

steadily viewed, and a quadrangular slu^fjt of paper of that colour

whoMJ after-image is to be oliscrved is slidfroni the sido,so that one

of its corners touches the cross. • The sheet, is allowed to remain for

a minute or two, the cross being steadily viewed, and it Lsihrn

drawn suddenly away, without relaxing the view. In place of the

sheet removed the after-image appears then on tlie dark groun<h

* See Helmholtz’s Pojmlnr Lrrtui'm, first series, p. 250.
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If this same part of the retina is afterwards illuminated

with whil^ ligJit, the sensation of green is enfeebled,

while that of red and violet is vivid ajid predominant ^

their sum gives the sensation erf 2)urple, which mixed

with the unchanged white ground forms rose-red.

In the ordinary way of looking at light and coloured

ohjeef s, w’o ani not accnsfoftied to fix eontiniioiisly one

and the same point; for following with the gaze the

play of fjiir attentiveness, we are always turning it to

ne^ parts of the object as they happciu to interest us.

This way of looking, in which the eye is continually

moving, and therefore the retinal image is also shift-

iiig^about on the retina, has inureovor the advantage

uf avoiding disturbaiutes of sight, which powerful and

continuous afteiMinagos would bring with them. Yet

lu're also, after-images are not wauling ;
only they are

shadowy in their contours, and of very short duration.

If a. redjsurfacc be laid upon a grey ground, and if

W(' look from the red oNv.r tJie edge towards the grey,

the- edges of the grey wdll seem as if struck by such au
•

•

after-image of red, and Avill seem to be of a faint

bluish green. Ihit as the after-image rapidly disappears,

it is mostly only those parts of the grey,which are nearest

the red, which sliow' tlio change in a markxHl degree.

This also is a plicnomerion which is produced more

strongly by bright light and brilliant satiuuled colours

than by fainter light and duller colours. Tlie artist,
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however, works for the most part with the latter. lie

produces most of his tints by mixture; each mix('d

pigment is, however, greyer and duller than the pure

colour of which it is .mixed,, and even the few pig-

ments of a liighly saturated shade, which oil-
2)ainting

can employ, are comparatively dark. The i)igm(aiis

employed in water-colours#, and coloured clialks are

again coinparal iv(;ly wliite. Hence sucli bright coii-

trasts, as are observed in strongly coloured and strongly

lighted objects in natun', cannot be expected from

their representation hi the picture. If, therefon’,

with the jiigments at his eoininaiid, the artist wishes

to rejiroduce the iinj)ression which objects give,® as

strikingly as possi])l(‘, he must i)aint the contrasts

which they produce. If the coloursfon the picture

are as brilliant and luminous as in the actual objects,

the contrasts in the former case would i)roduce them-

selves as sjiontar.coiisly as in tlu* latter. Here, als«),

su1)Jectiv(i phenomena of the M*yo must be obj(.*ct ivcly

introduced into the pict un*, Ix'cause tln^ scale of colour

and of bright ness is diOerent upon the latt(M*.
•>

With a little attent ion you will s(‘e that jiainlers •

and draughtsmen generally make a jilain uniformly

liglited surfa^je brighter, whore it is close to a dark

objc(?t, and darker, whenj it is near* a light object.

You will find that uniform grey surfaces are given

a yellowish tint at the edge where there is a back-
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ground of blue, and a rose-red tint where they im-

pinge oil green, proviewed that none of tlic light

collected from the blue or grcieii c^n fall upon the

grey. Where the sun’s i;^iys pustsing through the green

leafy shajo of trees strike against the ground, they

a|)p(^ar to the eye, tired with looking at the predomi-

nayt green, of a rosc-rcck tint; the whole daylight,

entering through a slit, appears blu(‘, comj)ared with

reddisli*yellow candle-light. In this way they are re-

presented by the painter, since the colours of his pic-

(ures are not bright enough to produce the contrast

without such help.

•To the series of subjective phenomena, which

artists are,compelled to rej^resent objectively in their

pictures, must* be associated certain phenomena of

irradialiou, lly this is understood cases in which

;my bright object in the li(‘Id spreads its light or

coltnir ov(*r the neighbourhood. The phenomena are

I he more marked the llrighter is the radiating object,

and the halo is bright (‘st in the immediate neighbour-

^

hood of the bright olyect, but diminishes at a greater

distance. These plnMionuMUi r>f irradyitiou are most

striking around a very bright light on a dark ground.

Jf the vi(‘w of the Ham<5 itself is clos(‘(l by a. narrow

dark object sut*h as the Ihjger, a bright misty h;do dis-

appears, which covers t he whole neighbourhood, and, at

the same time, any objects there may be in the dark
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part of the field of view are seen more distioctly. If

the flame is 2)artly screcned^by a ruler, ilu^ appears

jag-ged where flame projects beyond it. U'lie lu-

minosity in the neighbourhood of the flame is so in-

tense, that its brightness can scarcely be disl^inguished

from that of the flame itself; as is the case with all

bright objects, the flame appears magnified, and as if

spreading over towards the adjacent dark objects.

The cause of this phenomenon is quite similar to

that of aerial perspective. It is due to a (litiiisiun,of

light which arises from (he passage of light throiigli

dull media, excejiting that for the jihenomena of aerial

perspective the turbidity is to bo sought hi the air* in

front of the eye, while for true phenomena of, irradiation

it is to be sought in the transparent m’edia of the eye.

When even the healthiest human eye is examined l)y

powerful light, the best being a pencil of sunlight;

concentrated on the side by a condensing lens, it is

seen that the sclerotica and,crystalline lens are not pt'r-

feetly clear. If strongly illuminated, they both appear

whitish and as if rendered turbid by a fine mist. Jloth^

are, in fact, tissues of fibrous structure, and are not

therefore so homogemeous as a pure liquid or a pure cr} s-

tal. Every inequality, however small, in the structure

of a transparent body can, however, reflect some of the

incident light— that is, can diffuse it in all directions.’

I disregard here the view that irradiation in the eye depends on
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The phenomena of irradiation also occur with

moderate* degrees of brightness. A dark aperture

in a sheet of paper illuminated by tlig sun, or a small

dark object on a colonised glass platci which is held

against tl^e clear sky, appear as if the colour of the

adjacent surface were diffused over them.

.Hence the phenomena (»f irradiation are very similar

to those which produce the opacity of the air. The

only es.sTnilial difference lies in this, that the opacity

byjuminous air is strong(ir before distant objects which

a grt'ai(‘r mass of air in front of them than beh.>re

near ones; wliile irradiation in the eye sheds its lialo

unfformly o\ la* near and over distant objects.

Irradiation also belongs to the subjective pheno-

mena of the eyd which tlie artist represents objectively,

because painted lights and paiiitfd sunlight are not

bright enough to produce a distinct irradiation in the

eye of llie ybserver.

Tlui rcpri'sentation Vlikdi the painter has to givt^

of the lights and colours of his object I have described

^as a translation, and I have urged that, as a general

rule, it cannot give a copy true iii all it^ vletails. The

altered scale of brightness whieh the artist must

imply ill many eases is opposed to this. It is not the

colours of the objects, but ^he impression which* they

» ‘lilFusiori of the excitation in the substance of the nerves, as this

ipl>i;ars to me too hyptithetictil. Moreover, we are Jiere concerned
''all (iiu phenomena and not witli their cause. «
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have given, or would give, which is to be imitated, so

as to produce as distinct and vivid a conception as pos«

^sible of tliose objects. As the painter must change

t]ie scale of light and* colour in which he executes his

picture, he only alters something which is subject to

manifold change according to the lighting, and the

degree of fatigue of the He retains the more

essential, that the gradation,H of brightness and tiiit.

Here present themselves a series of phenomeM which

are occasioned l)y the manner in which tluj eye repli(‘s
t

to an exiernal irritalion
; and since they (hipe.iid upon

the intensity of tin's irritation they are not directly

produced by the varied luminous inlensily and colimrs

of the picture. These objective phenomena, which

occur on looking at tlu*. object, would ho wanting if the

paint(jr did not represent them objectivt*ly on his can-

vas. The fact that they are represi'nlcd is particii'

larly signiticant for the hind of problem which is lo he

solved by a pictorial represent id ion.
^

Xow, in all translations, the individuality of (lie

translator 2)Iays a part. In artist ic pro<lnc(ions many

important poipts are ]<jft to the choicfj of the arlisl, •

which he can decide according to his individual taste,

or iiccording to tlie requirements of In’s subject.

Within certiiiii limits ho can freely seh ct tin? absoliile

brightness of his colours, as well iis the strength of tJie

shadows. Like Rembrandt, he may exaggerate them
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in order to obtain strong relief
;
or lie may diminish

tlieni, with Fra Angelico Jiiid his modcirn imitators, in

order to soften earthly shadows in the representatioji

of sacred objects. T.ikc the JJutch school, he may

represent the varying light of tlie atmosphere, now

bright and sunny, and now pale, or warm and cold,

and thereby evoke in ^tlie ol)server moods wliich

dep(Mid on the illumination and on the state of the

W(‘:iih(^; or by means of undisturbed air he may

(.•aiis(^ his rigurt‘S to stand out objectively clear as it

were, a^id uninlliKnu.'CMl by subjective impressions, lly

lliis means, gnvit variety is allaiin^d in what artists call

‘s^yle’or HrealincJil/ and indeed in their pur(‘Iy pic-

torial elements,
t
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IV. Harmony of Colocii.

We here naturally raise the question : If, owing to the

small quantity of light and# saturation of his colours,

the artist seeks, in all kinds of indirect ways, hy iini-

tating subjective impressions to attain resembkinee to

nature, as close as possible, but still imperfect, would

it not be more convenient to sc^ek for means of obvi-

ating these (3 vils ? Such there are indeed. Frescoes

are sometiuK's view’ed in direct sunlight; transpanfn-

cies and paintings on glass can utilise ^ir higlw r

d(3grees of brightness, and far more satRiratcd colours

;

in dioramas and in theatrical decorations we may

employ powerful artificial light, and, if need be, the

electric light. Hut when I ('numerate these brancln s

of art, it will at once strike** you that llmsc works

which we admire as the greatest masterpieces of

painting, do not belong to this*' class; but by far the

larger numl)(3r ^f the gn^at works of art are executed

wdUi the comparatively dull water or oil-colours, or at

any rate for rooms with softened light. If liigliei;

artistib effects conld be^ attained Vith colours

lighted by the sun, wo should undoubtedly have pic-

tures wliich took advantage of this. Fresco painting
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woxHd have led to this
; or the experiments of Munich’s

celebrated opti(*iaii Steinhcil, which he made as a

matter of science, that is, to producer oil painting^

which should be looked at in bright sunshine, would

not be isolat(Ml.
m

Experiment seems therefore to teach, that modera-

tion of light and of colours in pictun^s is ever advan-

t.iigeoiis, and we nc'cd only look at frescoes in direct

Kunliglit, such as those of the new Pinakothek in

Miinich, to learn in what this advantage consists.

Their brightness is so great that we cannot look at

them steadily for any length of time. And what in

tli^ case is so painful and so tiring to the eye, would

also operaj;e in a smaller degree if, in a picture, bril-

liant (.‘olours wore used, even locally and to a moderate

exlxmt, which were intended to represent bright sun-

light, and a mass of light, shed over the picture.

It is miKh easier to produce an accurate imitation

of the%eble light of ^noonshiiio with artificial light

in dioramas and theatre decorations.

We may therefore*designate truth to Nature of a

beautiful picture as an ennolHt'd fidetity to Nature.

Such a picture reproduces all that is essential in ^the

impression, and attains full vividii(\ss of conception,

but without irflury or tiring the eye by the invle lights

of reality. The differences between Art and Nature

are chiefly confined, as we have already seen, to those
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matters which we can in reality only estimate in an un-

certain manner, such as the absolute intensities of light.

^
That which is pleasant to the senses, the beneficial

but not exhausting fayguc of our nerves, the feeling

of comfort, corresponds in this cas(j, as in others, to
c

those conditions which are most favourable for per

c< i\ing the ontn* world, amj which admit of flic

discrimination and observation.

It has been mentioned above that tlie disgrimina-

tion of the finc'st shadows, and of the modelling which

they express, is the most delicate under a .certain

mean brightness. I should like to direct your atten-

tion to auotlier point which has great importance*in

painting: I reha* to our natural dcilight in colours,

wiiich has undoubtedly a great, influence upon rnir

pleasure in ilie works of the painter. In its simplest

expression, as pleasure in gaudy flowers, featlaa's,

stones, in fireworks, and llengal liglits, this incliiial inn

has'biit little to do wdth man’s sense of art
;

it A^dy ap-

pears as the natural pleasure of t he perceptive orgaiilsni

in the varying and nuilt>ifarious f xeitation of its various

nerves, which is neces:}ary for its ln‘aUhy continuance*

and productivity. But tlie tlmmugh fitness in tlie con-

struction of living organisms, wliatever their origin,
•

excludes the possibility that in the majrgrity of li(‘allliy

individuals an instinct shoi Id Ixi developed or main-

tain its(;lf which did not ser\^e some (h^finife parp(^s(‘.
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We have not far to seek for the delight in liglit

and in C4)lours, and for the dri^ad of darkness; this

coincides with the endeavour to sec and to recognise^

surrounding ohjects. Darkness,owes the greater part

of the terror which it inspires to the fright of what

is unknown and cannot he recognised. A coloured

picture gives a far inoiv ycciirale, vieli<*r, and easit-r

c(»rtce|)lion than a similarly exeeiiteJ drawing, which

only retains the contrasts of light and shade. A

picture retains the latter, hut has in addition the

fiiatcriat for discrimination whi(*h colours afford; hy

wliicli surfaces which app(‘ar eipially bright in the

dra>ving, owing to tluur different colour, arc now

assigiK'd to various ohjects, or again as alil«i in colour
(I

are seen to h<i j^arts of the same, or of similar ohjecis.

In utilising the. relations thus naturally given, the

artist, by means of prominent eohmrs, can direet and

enchain ilie attention of the observer upon the chief

objects ‘of the picture;, and ])y the variity of tlu^

garments he cjui diseriininate the figures from each

other, but complete each individual one I’n itsidf.

'nweu the natural pleasure in pm*e, strongly saturated

colours, finds its justificaf.ion in this clinM-tion. The

case is analogous to that in music, with tlu' full, pure,

well-sounding U»nes of a beautiful voice. Such » one

is more expressive
; that isi even the smallest change

its pitch, or its (jiiality—any slight interruption,
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any tremulousness, any rising or falling in it—is at

once more distinctly recognised by the bearer tban

^
could be the ^easo with a less regular sound; and it

seems also that the powerful excitation which it pnN

duces in the car of the listener, arouses trains of idens

and passions more strongly than does a feebler excita-

tion of the same kind. A pure, fundamental colour

bears to small admixtures the same relation as a dark

ground on whicli the slightest shade of light is visible.

Any of the ladies present will have known how sensi-

tive clothes of uniform saturated shades are to (lirt,

in comparison witli grey or greyish-brown materials.

Tliis also corresponds to the conclusions from

theory of cof()urs. . According to this theory, the pen-

coption of each of tluj three fun^lamental colours

{irises from the excitation of only one kind of s(‘usih've

fibres, while the two others are at rest; or at- any rale

are but feebly excit<Ml. A brilliant, pure colour pro-

duces a powerful stimulus, arul yet, at the sanuj time,
4

a great degree of sensitiveness to the admixture of

other colours, in those systeiirs of nerve-fibres whicli

are at rest.
^
The ipodcdling of a coloured snrfac?

mainly depends upon the reflection of light of oilier

colours which falls upon them from without. It is

•

mow particularly wlien the material glistens that the

reflections of the bright fllaces are preferably of the

colour of the incident li^ht. Tn the depth of the
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folds, on the contrary, ihe coloured surface reflects

against itself, and thereby makes its own colour more

saturated. A white surface, on the cqptrary, of great

,

brightness, produces a drizzling .effect, and is thereby

insensitive to slight degrees of shade. Strong colours

thus, by the powerful irritation which i-hey produce,

can enchain the eye of thok observer, and yet be ex-

pressive for the slightest change of modelling or of

illumination ; that is, they are expressive in the

artistic sense.

If, on, Ihe other hand, vre coat too large surfaces,

tliey produce fatigue for the prominent colour, and a

(liiniiivif ion in sensitiveness towards it. This colour

then becomes more grey, and on all surfaces of a

different colour fjie coinphunentary tint appears, espe-

cially on grey or black surfaces. Hence therefore

clothes, and more particularly curtains, which are of

too bright a single colour, produce an unsatisfactory

and fatigfiing effect.; nix'? clothes liavo moreover the

disadvantage for the wc^arcr that they cover face and

hands wifli the compleiTf(*ntary colour. Jllue prochices

Tcllow, violet gives greenish 3wdlow, lydglit purple

gives green, scarlet gives blue, and, conversely, yellow

gives blue, etc. There is anotlier circumstance which

tlu', artist has consider, that colour is for himf an

important means of attracting the attention of the

observer. To be able to do^his be must be sparing in

n.
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the use of the pure colours, otherwise they distract

the attention, and the picture bcconuis gkiring. It

is necessary, oij the other hand, to avoid a onesided

fatigue of the eye by,too prominent a colour. This is

effected either by introducing the prominent colour

to a moderate extent upon ja dull, slightly coloured

ground, or by the juxbipQsition of variously saturated

colours, which produce a certain equilibrium of irrita*

tion in the eye, and, by the contrast in their afbu-

images, strengthen and increase each other. A green

surface on which the green after-image of a purple one

falls, appears to be a far purer green than without

such an after-image. By fatigue towards purple,

is towards red and violet, any admixture of these two

colours in (he green is (mfeebled, while this itself pro-

duces its full effect. In this way the sensation of

green is purified from any foreign admixture. Emii

the purest and most saturated green, which Nnliirc

shows in the prismatic specUnim, may thus Acquire* ii

higher degree of saturation. We find thus that llie

other pairs of complementary*‘colours, which we Imve

mentioned, jnake each other more brilliant by iheir

contrast, while colours which are very similar are

detrimental to each other, and acquire a grey tint.

•These relations of the colours toleach otlier have

manifestly a great influence on the degree of pleasure

which different combinatWs of colours afford. Two
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colours may, without injury, be juxtaposed, which

indeed are so similar as ^to look like varieties of the

same colour, produced by varying deg^jees of light and •

shade. Thus, upon scarlet the more sliaded parts ap-

pear of a carmine, or on a straw-colour they appear

of a golden yellow.

If we pass beyond thes<i limits, we arrive at un-

pl(*»sant combinations, such as carmine and orange, or

orange and straw-yellow. The distance of the colours

must then be increased, so as to create pleasing com-

hinationii once more. The complementary colours are

those which are most distant from each other. When

theac are combined, such, for insianee, as straw-colour

nud ultramarine, or verdigris and purple, they have

something insipkl but crude
;
perhaps because we are

l)reparcd to expect the second colour to appear as an

afirr-image of the first, and it does not suflficiently

:ip[)eijr to be a new and independent element in the

cuinpounfl. Hence, on*tlie whole, combinations of

those pairs are most pleasing in which the second

colour of the compleirfbntary tint is near the first,

lliongli with a distinct difference. Thm^ sciirlet and

gi(‘enish blue are complementary. The combination

produced when the greenish blue is allowed to glide

either into ultrij^arine, or yellowish green (sap green),

1:^ still more pleasing. In jthe latter case, the com-

biuiition tends towards y^low, and in the former,
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towards rose-red. Still more satisfaetory combinations

are those of three tints whiqj^ bring about equilibrium

,in the impressipn of colour, and, notwithstanding tho

great body of colour,*avoid onesided fatigue of the

eye, without falling into the baldness of compleincm-

tary tints. To this belongs the combination which

the Venetian masters usedi^so much—red, green, ^aud

violet; as well as Paul Veronese’s purple, greenish

blue, and yellow. The former triad corresponds ap-

proximately to the three fundamental colours, in so

fixr as these can be produced by pigments ; the lattcT

gives the mixtures of each pair of fimdaiuental colours.

It is however to bo observed, that it has not yet been

possible to establish rules for the harmoi^y of colours

with the same precision and certainty as for the con-

sonance of tones.
^

On the contrary, a consideration of

the facts shows that a number of accessory influen(‘('s

come into play,^ when once the coloured surface is

also to produce, either wl^oll/or in part, a rt?preseni:i-

tion of natural objc'cts or of solid forms, or even if it

only offers a resemblance with the reivesentation of

a relief, of %liaded mid of non-shaded surfaces. It

is moreover* oHen dinicult <o (‘stablish, as a matf(‘r of

fact, what are the colours which produce the harin<>nii‘

impression. This is pre-eminently'; the case with

' Conf. E. Unicko, iJi/; Phy^tlot/ie tlrr Fnrheti fur dii‘ ^nreh

(hr Kvnxtgnvf^he. Leipzig, ISdV. W. v. liczold, Dir, Farh nlrhi'^i

in Jlinblick auf Kuiixt und Kungwewerhe, Praunschweigi 1S74.
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pictures in which the aerial colour, the coloured re-

flection afid shade, so variously alter the tint of each

single coloured surface when it is not perfectly smooth

that it is hardly possible; to give an iiidispubible de-

termination of its tint. In such cases, moreover, the

direct actieni of the colour ii[)on the eye is only a

subordinate moans ; for, ^on the other hand, the

prominent colours and lights must also serve for

(liri'cting the attention to the more important points

oF the representation. Compared with these more

poetical <ind psychological elements of the representa-

tion, considerations as to the phrasing eifect of the

colaurs are thrown into the background. Only in the

pure ornaiyentation on carpets, draperies, ribbons, or

architectonic surfaci'S is there free scope for pure

pleasure in the colours, and only there can it develo])

ilscif according to its own laws.

In pictures, too, there is not, as a general rule,

pcrf(Md. e(piilibrium betKccu the various colours, but

one. of them preponderates to an extent which eorre-

spunds to the tloininaift light. Tliis is occasioned, in

tli('. tirst ease, by the iruthfuU iniitath^n of physical

circumstances. If the illumination is rich in yellow

light, yellow colours will appear brighter and more

lailliant than |lliie ones; for yellow bodies are ttiose

which preferably reflect yellow light ;
while that of

blue is only feebly reflectfed, and is mainly absorbed.
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translate her; yet this translation may give us an

impression in the highest degree distinct arid forcible,

•not merely of the objects themselves, but even of the

greatly altered intensities of light under which we

view them. The altered scale is indeed in many easels

advantag(ious, as it gets rid of everything which, in

the actual objects, is too dazzling, and too fatiguing

for the eye. Thus the imitation of Nature in the

picture is at the same time an ennobling oP the im-

pression on the senses. In this respect we can often

give ourselves up more calmly and continuously, to the

consideration of a work of art, than to that of a real

object. The work of art can produce those gradatfons

of light, and those tints in which the modelling of the

forms is most distinct and therefore Inost expressive.

It can bring forward a fulness of vivid fervent colours,

and by skilful contrast can relain the sensitiveness ef

the eye in advantageous equilibrium. It can fearlessly

apply the entire energy of powerful sensuous impres-

sions, and the feeling of delight associated therewilli,

to direct and enchain the attention ; it can use their^

variety to l^crghtcii t’lie direct understanding of what

is represented, and yet keep the eye in a condition of

excitation most favourable and agrcieable for delicaic

sens*uous impressions.

If, in these consideratibns, my having continually

laid much weight on the lightest, finest, and most
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accurate sensuous intelligibility of artistic representa-

tion, raa^ seem to many, of you as a very subordinate

point/—a point which, if mentioned aball by writers on

fesl heties, is treated as tqiiite febcessory

—

I think this

is unjustly so. The sensuous distinctness is by no

means a low or subordinate element in the action of

works of art ; its importantje has forced itself the more

strongly upon me the more I have sought to discover

the phy?5iological elements in thedr action.

^
What effect is to be produced by a work of art,

using this word in its highest sense ? It should

excite and enchain our attention, arouse in us, in (‘asy

plify, a host of slumbering concejitions and their cor-

responding; feelings, and direct them towards a common

object, so as to ^ive a vivid perception of all the fea-

tures of an ideal type, whose sejj^irate fragments lie

S(^:iltered in our iiuaginatioii and ovtjrgrowu by the

wild chaos ^of accident. It seems as if we can only

r(der the frequent prepondiurance, in the mind, of art

over reality, to the fact that the latter mixes some-

^ thing foreign, disturbing, and even injurious; while art

can collect all the elements for the dosiricj impression,

and allow them to act without restraint. The power of

tips impression will no doubt be greater the deeprer,

the finer, and/ the truer to uatiire is the sensuous

impression which is to arouse the series of images

and the effects connected therewith. It must act cer-
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tainly, rapidly, uneqiiivocably, and with accuracy if it

is to produce a vivid and po\^erful impression*. These

^essentially are tlj^ points which I have sought to com-

prehend under the name of iptelligibility of the work

of art.

Then the peculiarities of the painters’ technique

{Technih), to which physiolegical optical inv(istigati()n

have led us, are often closely connected with the highest

problems of art. We may perhaps think that even the

last secret of artistic beauty—that is, the wondrous

pleasure which we feel in its presemee— is essentially

based on the feeling of an easy, harinoiiic, vivid stream

of our conceptions, which, in spite of manifold chaugK s,

flow towards a common object, bring to Jigbt laws

hitherto concealed, and allow us to gaze in the deepest

depths of sensation of our own minds.
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ON THIJ OEIGIN
OF THK

rtiANETAPvY SYSTEM.

Lvcfnre delivered in lleideXhery and in Coloyne, in 1871 .

It is my intention to bring a subject before you to-day

which has been pinch discussed—that is, the hypothesis

of Kant and i^aplace as to the formation of tlie celestial

bodies, and more especially of our planetary system.

The choice of the subject needs no apology. In popular

Icctureff, like the present, the hearers may reasonably

(wpeet from the hicturer, that he shall bring before

them well-ascertained ‘facts, and the complete results

of investigation, and not unripe •suppositions, hypothe-

i^os, or dre^ims.

Of all the subjects to which the thought and mu-

ngiiiation of r^an could turn, the question as id the

origin of the world has, since remote ant iquity, beiui

the favourite arena of the wildest speculation. Bene-
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ficent and malignant deities, giants, Kronos who

devours his children, Niflh^im, with the ice-giant

ymir, who is killed by the celestial Asas,* that out of

him the world may bo constructed—these are all figures

which fill the cosmogonic systems of the inoro culti-

vated of tlie peoples. But the universality of the fact,

that each people develops ^uts own cosmogonies, g.nd

sometimes in great detail, is an expression of

interest, felt by all, in knowing what is our own origin,

what is the ultimate beginning of the things about

us. And with the question of the beginning is

closely connected that of the end of all things; for

that which may be formed, may also pass away. 'fh(^

question about the end of things is perhaps of great ov

practical interest than that of the b()gkining.

Now, I must premise that the theory which I

intend to discuss to-day was first put forth by a man

who is known as the most abstract of philosophical

thinkers; the originator of rranscendental 'idealism

and of the Categorical Imperative^ Immanuel Kant.

The work in which he developed this, the General

Natural Philosophy aad Theory of the Heavens^ is one

of his first publications, having aj)pcared in his thirty-

first year. Looking at the writings of this first pcricnl

of liis scientific Jictivity, which lastcci to about his

fortieth year, we find that they belong mostly to

* Cox's Aryan Myilwloyy^ vol. i. 372. Longmans,
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Natural Philosophy, and are far in advance of their

times with a number gf the happiest ideas. His

philosophical writings at this period #,re but few, and

partly like his introductory lecture, directly originat-

ing in some adventitious circumstance
; at the same

time the matter they contain is comparatively without

originality, and they are i>n\y important from a des-

tructive and partially sarcastic criticism. It cannot be

denied .that the Kant of early life was a natural

pliilosophcr by instinct and by inclination ; and that
#

probalily only the power of external circumstances, (he

want of the means necessary for independent scientific

re^arch, and the tone of thought prevalent at the

time, kept him to philosophy, in which it was only

much later tliaj he produced anything original and

important
;

for the Kritik der reinen Venmnft

app(?ared in his fifty-seventh year. Even in the later

p<u-iods of his life, between his great philosophical

works, Ifb WTote occasional memoirs on natural philo-

sophy, and regularly delivered a course of lectures on

physical geography. He was restricted in this to the

* scanty measure of knowledge and of appliances of his

time, Jind of the out-of-the-ivay place where he lived;

l)iit with a large and intelligent mind he strove after

such more geij|bral points of view as Alexander* von

Ilinnboldt afterwards worked out. It is exactly an

inversion of the historical connection, when Kant’s
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name is occasionally misused, to recommend that

natural philosophy shall leav/i the inductive' method,

by which it has become great, to revert to the windy

speculations of a so-called ‘deductive method.’ No

one would have attacked such a misuse, niore ener-

getically and more incisively, than Kant himself

if he were still among us. i

The same hypothesis as to the origin of our

planetary system was advanced a second time, but

apparently quite independently of Kant, by the most

celebrated of French astronomers, Simon, Marijuis de

Laplace. It formed, as it were, the final conclusion of

his work on the mechanism of our system, executed

with such gigantic industry and gri^at mathematical

acuteness. You see from the names of ithesc two men,

whom we meet as experienced and tried leaders in our

course, that in a view in which they both agree, we

have not to deal with a mere random guess, but with a

careful and well-considered^ atUunpt to dedued* conclu-

sions as to the unknown past from known conditions of

the present time.

It is in th^e nature.<)f the case, that a hypothesis as

to the origin of the world which we inhabit, and

which deals with things in the most distant pasi,

cannot be verified by direct observation^ It may, how-

ever, receive direct confirmation, if, in thci progress of

scientific knowledge, new facts accrue to those already
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known, and like them are explained on the hypothesis

;

and particularly if survivals of the processes, assumed

to have taken place in the formation,of the heavenly

bodies, can be proved to,exist in the present.

Such direct confirmations of various kinds have, in

fact, been formed for the view we are about to discuss,

and have materially increased its probability.

Partly this fact, and partly the fact that the

hypothasis in question has recently been mentioned in

popular and scientific books, in connection with philo-

sophical, ethical, and theological questions, have em-

boldened me to speak of it here. I intend not so

iimch to tell you anything substantially new in refer-

ence to it^ as to endeavour to give, as connectedly as

possible, the r^jasons which have led to, and have

confirmed it.
9

These apologies which I must premise, only apply

t«> the fiict that I treat a theme of this kind as a popular

h'eluro.* Science is not only entitled, but is indeed

behokhm, tomake such an investigation. For her it is a

definite and important question—the question, namely,

* as to the existence of limits to the validity of the laws

nature, which rule all that now surrounds us
;
the

question whether they have always held in the past,

and whether t|j^y will always hold in the future/ ;
or

vvliether, on the supposition of an everlasting unifor-

mity of natural laws, our conclusions from present
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circumstances as to the past, and as to the future,

imperatively lead to an impossible state of things;

l-hat is, to the necessity of an infraction of natural

laws, of a beginning which could not have been due

to processes known to us. Hence, to begin such iiu

investigation as to the possible or probable primeval

history of our present worl(J, is, considered as a ques-

tion of science, no idle speculation, but a question *as

to the limits of its methods, and as to the eytent to

which existing laws are valid.

It may perhaps appear rash that we, restricted as

we are, in the circle of our observations in space, by our

position on this little earth, which is but as a grain* of

dust in our milky way ; and limited in time by the

short duration of the human race
; that we should

attempt to apply the laws which we have deduced

from the confined circle of facts open to us, to tlu;

whole range of infinite space, and of time from

everlasting to everlasting, liut all our thought ami

our action, in the great(?st as well as in the l(*asl,

is based on our confidence in the unchangeable order

of nature, and this ccuifidencc has hitherto been tlie
*

more justified, the deeper we have penetrated into the

interconnections of natural phenomena. And that the

genefral laws, which we have found, ali o hold for the

most distant vistas of space, has acquire.d strong actual

confirmation during the past half-century.
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111 the front rank of all, then, is the law of gravita-

tion. The* celestial bodie|, as you all know, float and

move in infinite space. Compared wit^ the enormous

distances between them, e^ch of us is but as a grain of

dust*. The nearest fixed stars, viewed even under the

most powerful magnification, have no visible diameter;

;ni(] we may be sure that cveti our sun, looked at from

th(^ nearest fixed stars, would only appear as a single

luminous *iioint; seeing that the masses of those stars,

in so far as they liave been determined, have not been

round to be materially different from that of the sun.

Hut, notwithstanding these enormous distances, there

is an* invisible tie between them which conned s them

togelher, and brings them in mutual interdependence,

'fliis is the force pf gravitation, with which all heavy

masses attract each other. We know this force as

gra\ity, wlu*n it is operative between an earthly body

and the mass of our earth.^ 'fhe foree which causes

a hi )dy tolidl to tlie groimd js none other than that

whwU continually compels the moon to accompany the

«a)lli ill its ])ath round flic suu, and which Icecaps the

f!\v\]\ ils(‘lt’ frcuii fleeing oif into sjmee, from flio

snn.

Vnii may realise*, by means of a simple mt'chaiiical

mod(‘l, the couvsyof planetary motion. Fasten to the

hiMiu h of a tree*, at a siiflieieiit height, or to a rigid

har, ri\(*d hori/.ontally in Ibe^ wall, a silk cord, and at^

n. T.
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its end a small heavy body— for instance, a lead ball.

If you allow this to hang at rest, it stretches the

thread. This
^
is the position of equilibrium of the

ball. To indicate this, and keep it visible, put in

the place of the ball any other solid body—for in-

stance, a large terrestrial globe on a stand. For this

purpose the ball must bq pushed aside, but it presses

against the globe, and, if taken away, it still tends to

come back to it, because gravity impels it towards its

position of equilibrium, which is in the centre of the

sphere. And upon whatever side it is drawn^ the same

thing always happens. This force, which drives th(i

ball towards the globe, represents in our modq^ the

attraction which the earth exerts on the moon, or the

sun on the planets. After you have convinced your-

selves of the accuracy of these facts, try to give tlio

ball, when it is a little away from the globe, a slight

throw in a lateral direction. If you have accurately

hit the strength of the throw, the small ball will

move round the large one in a circular path, and iniiy

retairf this motion for some^ time
;
just as the inonii

persists in its courije round the earth, or the planets*

about the sun. Now, in our model, the circles

described by tlie lead ball will be continually narrower,

because the opposing forces, the reystance of the air,

the rigidity of the thread, friction, cannot be elimi-

nated, in this case, as they are excluded in the pliiiie-

tary system.
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If the path about the attracting centre is exactly

circular, ^the attracting^ force always acts on the

planets, or on the lead sphere, with^ equal strength.^

In this case, it is immaterial according to what law

the force would increase or diminish at other dis-

tances from the centre in which the moving body

(Iocs not come. If the original impulse has not been

of •th('. right strength in both cases, the paths will not

Fio. 5.

be circular Init elliptical, of the form of the curved

line in Fig. 5. But tliose ellipses lie in both cases

(lirtcrcntly as regards ^he attracting centre. In our

•model, the attracting force is strciiiger, th^^, further the

b-'.ul sphere is removed from its position of equilibrium.

Undia* these circumstances, the ellipse of the path lias

sucli a position ^ reference to the attracting centre,

Ibiit (his is in the centre, c, of the ellipse. For planets,

on the contrary, the attracting force is feebler the
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further it is removed from the attracting body, and

this is the reason that an ellipse is descrilied, one of

.-whose foci lies ^in the centre of attraction. The two

foci, a and 6, are two points which lie symmetrically

towards the ends of the ellipse, and arc chiiraoterised

l)y the property that Ihe sum of their distances,

am+ hm^ is the same fnnn.any given points.
%

Kepler had found that the paths of ihe planets ^rc

ellipses of this hind; and since, as the al)ove. exam pit'

shows, the form and position of the orbit depend on

the law according to wdiLch the magnitudQ of the

attracting force alters, Newton could deduce from tht^

form of the planetary orbits the well-known law of„the

force of gravitation, which attracts the planets to 1h(3

sun, according to which this force decreases with

increase of distance as the s(
2
uarc of that distancf*.

Terrestrial gravity must obey this law, and Newton

had the wonderful sedf-denial to refrain from publisli-

ing his important discovery ‘Until it had acquired a

direct confirmation; this followed from the obsi‘r\n-

tions, that the force which attiacts the moon towards

the earth, bears t()wards the gravity of a terr(‘si rial'^

body tlie ratio required by the above law.

In the course of the eighteenth century the j)o\v< r

•

of mathematical analysis, and the mel^aods of astrono-

mical observation, increased so far that all the compli-

cated actions, which take place between all the plain ts,
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and Jill their satellites, in consequence of the mutual

action of *cacli upon each, and which astronomers call

disturbances—disturbance, that is to sfty, of the simpler*

elliptical motions about the sun, which cjich one would

produce ii the others were absent—that all these

could be theoreticjilly predicted from Newton’s hiw,

iiiuV be aijciirately compared with wluit actually takes

])laco in the heavens. The development of this theory

of iiljiiietary motion in detail was, as has been sjiid,

tliu merit of Laplace. The agreement between this

theory, which was developed from the simple law of

grjivitation, and the extremely complicated and inani-

foldT phenomena which follow therefrom, was so com-

plete and «o accurate, as laid never previously been

attained in any* other bnmeh of human knowledge.

Ihnboldened by this agreement, the next step was to

con(dudc that where slight defects were still constantly

ihiiiid, unkiunvn causes must be at w'ork. Thus, from
• >

Itsscl’s calculation of the *discrepancy between llie

ih'lual and tlic calculated motion of Urjiuus\ it was

^inferrc'd that tluTe must be another planet. The

pnsitioiiof this planet was cjihulated by ^ vender and

Adams, and thus Neptmu', the most distant of all

kunwu at tliJit time, was discovered.

l)Ut it was /ot mi^rely in tluj region of the attrac-

tion of our sun that the law of gravitation was found

to hold. With regard to the lixed stiirs, it was found
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that double stars moved about each other in elliptical

paths, and that therefore thd same law of gravitation

'inust hold for thJjm as for our planetary system. Tlie

distance of some of tliem could be calculated. The

nearest of them, a, in the constellation of the Centaur,

is 1,039,600 miles further from the sun than the

earth. Light, whicli has velocity of 186,000 miles

a second, which traverses the distance from the sun to

the earth in eight minutes, would take three years to

travel from a Centauri to us. The more delicate

methods of modern astronomy have made it*possihle

to determine distances which light would take thirty-

five years to traverse; as, for instance, the Pole Star;

but the law of gravitation is seen to hold, ruling tlui

motion of the double stars, at distances in the heavens,

which all the iiieaFs we possess have hitherto utterly

failed to measure.

The knowledge of the law of gravitation has Ium'c

also led to the discovery of new bodii*s, as in the

case of JVeptune. Peters of Altona found, confirming

therein a conjecture of Pessel, that Sirius, the most

brilliant of the fixed stars, moves in an elliptical path

about an invisible centre. This must have been duo

to an unseen companion, and when the excellent and

powerful telescope of the University of. Cambridge*,

the United States, had been set up, this was discovere d,

lii is not quite dark, but its light is so feeble that it
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can only be seen by the most perfect instruments.

The mass of Sirius is fcAind to be 13*76, and that of

its satellite 6*71, times the mass of^he sun; their

•

mutual distance is equal to thirty-seven times the

radius of the earth’s orbit, and is therefore somewhat

larger than the distance of Neptune from the sun.

Another fixed star, Proc^^on, is in the same case as

Sirius, but its satellite has not yet been discovered.

You* thus see that in gravitation we have dis-

co\x*red a property common to all matter, which is not

confined*to bodies in our system, but extends, as far in

the celestial space, as our means of observation have

liitlTerto been able to penetrate.

Rut not merely is this universal pro
2
)erty of all

mass shared by* the most distant celestial bodies, as

^Yell as by terrestrial ones ; but spectrum analysis has

taught us that a number of w^ell-known terrestrial

elements arp met witli in tlie atmospheres of the

lixed stars, and even of tlicf ncbulm.

• You all know that a fine bright line of light, seen
»

*

^through a glass prism, ajipears as a coloured band, red

and yellow at one edge, blue anti violet«aJ» the other,

and green in the middle. Such a c(»lourcd image is

eajlcd a spectrum— the rainbow is such a one, |\roduced

l)y the refraetj^m of light, though not exactly by a

prism; and it exhibits therefon^ the series of colours

into which white simlight can thus be decomposed.
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The fonnation of the prismatic sj^ectrum depends on

the fact that the sun’s light, and that of most ignited

•bodies, is made<-up of various kinds of light} which

appear of different colours ta our eyes, and the rays

of which are separated from each other when refracted

by a prism.

Now if a solid or a liquid is heated to such
^
an

extent that it becomes incandescent, the spectrmn

which its light gives is, like the rainbow', ’a broad

coloured band without any breaks, with the well-known

series of colours, red, yellow', green, blue, and violet,

and in no W'ise characteristic of the nature of the boily

which emits the light.

The case is different if the light is emitted l)y an

ignited gas, or by an ignited vapour-* -that is, a sub-

stance vaporised by heat. The spectrum of sucli a

body consists,' then, of one or more, and sometimes

even a great number, of entirely distinct bright lim's,

whose position and arrangom'ont in the spcbtruiii is

characteristic for the substances of which the gas oj

vapour consists, so that it can b'o ascertained, by nmaun

of spectrum jyialysis, svhat is the clicmical const itutiojj

of the ignited gaseous body. Gaseous spectra of tin’s

kind are ‘shown in the heavenly s})ace by many

nebuhe ; for the most ])art they ar^ s])ectra wliicli

show the bright line of ignited hydrogen and oxygmi?

ayid along with it a line w'hich, as yet, has never been
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ao'iiiii found in the spectrum of any terrestrial element.

Apart frhm the proof «f two well-lcnown terrestrial

elements, this discovery was of the uiniost importance,i

since it furnished the first unmistakable proof that the

cosmical ^cbulae are not, for the most part, small heaps

of fine stars, but that the greater part of the light

wlycli tliey emit is really* due to gaseous bodies.

The gaseous spectra present a ditlerent appearance

when the gas is in front of an ignited solid whose

iejnperature is far higher tlian tliat of the gas. Tlie

obsorvcjr sees then a continuous spectrum of a solid,

bub traversed by fine dark lines, which are just visible

in*the places in which the gas alone, seen in front of

a (lark b;^ckground, would show bright lines. The

solar spectrumtis of this kind, and also that of a great

iiuinbcr of fixed stars. The dark lines of the solar

spe(;lrum, originally discovered by Wollaston, were

first investigated and m(?asurcd by Fraunhofer, and are

lu‘ii(.*.e Unown as Fraiudibfetts line's.

. Far more pow’crful apparatus was a Tierwards useci

by Kirchladf, and then by Angstrom, to push the de-

cojiiposilion of light as far no possible?. Fig. 6 re-

presents an apparatus with four j)risms, constructcHl

by Steinheil for Kirchhoff. At the furthc^ (uid of the

t(‘l(‘scope ij a screen wdth a fine slit, represent-

ing a tine slice of light, which can be narrow'ed or

widened by the small screw', and by which the light
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under investigation can be allowed to enter. It then

passes through the telescope b*afterwards through the

Fin» 6.

four prisms, and finally through the telescope A, from
«

which it reaches the eye of the observer. Figs. 7, 8,

Fia. 7. Tiri. 8.
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and 9 represent small portions of the solar spectrum

as mapped by Kirclioff,'taken from ihe green, yellow,

and golden-yellow, in which the fliemical symbol ST

below—Fe (iron), Ca (calcium), Na (sodium), Pb (lead)

—and thG affixed lines, indicate the positions in which

the vapours of these metals, when made incandescent,

eitiicr in the flames or if[ the electrical spark, would

Piff. 9.

slu)w iTright lines. The numbers above them show

•how far these fractions of Kircliliotf’s map of the whole
•

•

system are apart from cacli other. Here, also, we see

a predominance of inni lines, ^n the vdiole spectrum

Kirchlioff found not less than 450.

, It follows from this, that the solar atmosj^iere eon-

tJiins an abm^ance of the vapours of iron, which, by

tlie way, justifies us in concluding what an enormously

high temperature must prevail there. It shows, mc»re-
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over, how our figs. 7, 8, and 9 indicate iron, calcium,

and sodium, and also the presence of hydrogen, of zinc,

of copper, and «f the metals of magnesia, alumina,

baryta, and other terrestrial elements. Lead, on the

other hand, is wanting, as well as gold, silvei;^ mercury,

antimony, arsenic, and some others.

The spectra of several fiivcd stars are similarly con-
•I

stitut eel
;
they show systems of fine lines which can be

identified with those of terrestrial elements. *In the

atmospliere of Alclebaran in Taurus there is, again,

liydrogen, iron, magnesium, calcium, sodium, And alsf)

mercury, antimony, and bismuth
;

and, according to

11. G. Vog(il, tliere is in a Orionis tlie rare m5tid

thallium
]
and so on.

We cannot
,
inflo()d, say that we haie explained all

spectra; many fixec^ stars exhibit peculiarly banded

spectra, probably belonging to gases whose molecules

have not been completely resolved into their atoms by

the high temperature. In* the spectrum of tfie sun,

also, are many lines which we cannot identify with.,

those of terrestrial elements. It is possible that they

may be due h) subslauces unknown to us, it is also

possible that tJiey are produced by the excessively high

temperature of the sun, far transcending anything wv

can produce. But this is certain, tlu^t the known

terrestrial substances are widely diffused in space, and

especially nitrogen, which constitutes the greater part
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of our atmosphere, and hydrogen, an element in water,

which indeed is formed l?y its combustion. Both have

been found in the irresolvable nebulae, and, from th^

inalterability of their j^hape, these must be masses

of enormous di?ri(insions and at an enormous distance.

1m

»

r this reason Sir W. IL^rsehel eonsidered that they

(]id^ not belong to the syatem of our lixcid stars, but

were representatives of the manner in which other

sy st em s«manifested themselves.

Spectrum analysis has further taught us more

about tlK5 sun, by which he is brought nearer to us, as it

were, than could formerly have seemed possible. You

IviK^v that the sun is an enormous sphere, whose

diameter i| 112 times as great as that of the earth.

\V(i may consider what we see on its surface as a layer

of incandescent vapour, which, to judge from the

appearances of tlie sun-spols, has a di?pth of about

500 miles. This layer of vapour, which is continually

jadiatin^ heat on the ftutaide, and is certiiinly cooler

Julian the inner masses of the suii, is, however, hotter

than all our terrestrijfl flames—hotter even than the

incandescent carbon points of th‘e electrical arc, which
•»

r(‘pres(int the higliest temperature attainable l)y terres-

trial means. This can be deduced with eer^ai^lty from

Kirehhotf’s lawhf the radiation of opatpie l)ndi?^s, from

tlio greater luminous intensity of tlu^ smi. The older

assumption, that the sun is a dark cool body, si\r-
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rounded by a photosphere which only radiates heat

and light externally, contains ^ physical imposribility.

Outside the opaque photosphere, the sun appears

surrounded by a layer of transparent gases, which are

hot enough to show in the spectrum bright coloured
i

lines, and are hence called the Ghromosphere. They

show the bright lines of hydfogen, of sodium, of magne-

sium, and iron. In these layers of gas and of vapo\ir

about the sun enormous storms occur, which are as

much greater than those of our earth in extent and in

velocity as the sun is greater than the earth. Currents

of ignited hydrogen burst out several thousands of miles

high, like gigantic jets or tongues of flame, with cloyds

of smoke above them.^ These structures could for-
f

merly only be viewed at the time of a^ total eclipse of

the sun, forming what were called the rose-red pro-

tuberances. We nW possess a method, devised by

MM. Janseil and Lockyer, by which they may at any

time be seen by the aid of the. spectroscope. •

On the other hand, there are individual darker

parts on* the sun’s surface, what are called sun-spots^

which were seen as long ago as by Galileo. They are

funnel-shaped, the sides of the funnel are not so dark

as the deep^.st part, the core. Fig. 10 represents such

I

*

* AcccAding to 11. C. Vogel’s ob.servations in Bothkamp to a height

of 70,000 Tho spectroscopic (li.«iplacc*mcnt of the lines showuil

velocities of 18 to 23 miles in a second; and, according to Lockjer, of

even 37 to 42 iiiiks.
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a spot according to Padre Secchi, as seen under power--

ful magjiification. Their diameter is often more than

many tens of thousands of miles, so that two or three

earths could lie in one of them. These spots may

stand for weeks or months, slowly changing, before

Fia. 10.

they are again resolved, and rpeanwhile several rota-

tions of the sun may take place. Sometimes, however,

there arc very rapid changes in them. Ikat the core

IS deeper thaif the edge of the surrounding ponumbra

follows from their respective displacements as they

come near the edge, and are therefore seen in a very
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oblique direotion. Fig. 11 represents in a to e tlie

different aspects of such a spot as it comes mear the

edge ol the sun.*,

Just on the edge of these, spots there are spectro-

scopic indications of the most violent motion, and

in their vicinity, there are often large protubc'rnnces

;

they show comparatively 9ften a rotatory motion.

They may be considered to be places where the

Fm. 11.

cooler gases from the oiite,^ layers of the sun’s? atmos-

phere sink down, and perhaps produce local superficial

coolings of the sun’s mass. Td understand the origin

of these phenomena, it must be rcimmibered that

gases, as they rise, from the hot body of the sun, an'

charged wiili vapours of difficultly volatile

which ^^epand as they ascend, and partly by their ex-

papsion, and partly by radiation 4nto space, must be-

come cooled. At the same time, they deposit tlK'ir
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more difficultly volatile constituents as fog or cloud.

This cooling can only, of course, be regarded as com-

parative ; their temperature is probflbly, even then,*

liigher than any temperature attainable on the earth.

If now tl\p upper layers, freed from the heavier

vapours, sink down, there will be a space over the

suiCs body which is free Trom cloud. They appear

then as depressions, because about them are layers of

ignited Vapours as much as 500 miles in height.

^Violent storms cannot fail to occur in the sun’s

atmosi^hfcre, because it is cooled on the outside, and

the coolest and comparatively densest and heaviest

parts come to lie over the hotter and lighter ones.

This is the •reason why \ve have frequent, and at times

sudden and violent, movements in the earth’s atmos-

})here, because this is heated from* the ground made

hot by the sun and is cooled above. With the far

more colossal magnitude and temperature of the sun,

ils meteorological processes lire on a far larger scale,

:uid are far more violent.

We will now pass to the question of the permau-
* evicc of the present contHtion of* our sytte^^n. For a

long time the view was pretty generally he\{i that, in

its (;hief fei

This opinion

which Laplace had arrived as the linal results of his

long and laborious investigations, of the inlluence ot

itures at any rate, it was imclu^^\ablo.

wins based mainly on the conclusions at

11 . M
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planetary disturbances. By disturbances of the plane-

tary motion astronomers undeftstand, as I lia^e already

•mentioned, thos6 deviations from the purely elliptical

motion which are due to the attraction of various planets

and satellites upon each other. The attraction of the

sun, as by far the largest body of our system, is indeed

the chief and prc^pondcratiilg force which produces^thii

motion of the planets. If it alone were operative,

each of the planets would move continuously ni a con-

stant ellipse whose axes would retain the same direc-

tion and the same magnitude, making the revolutions

always in the same length of time. But, in point of

fact, in addition to the attraction of the sun therR ar(j

the attractions of all other planets, which, thongli

small, yet, in long periods of time, do clTect slow

changes in the plane, the direction, and tlie magnitude

of the axes of its elliptical orbit. It has been asked

whether these attractions in the orbit of the planet

could go so far as to cause two adjacent planets to

encounj:er each other, so that individual ones fall iiita...,

the sun. Laplace was able to reply that this could not

be the casq ;< that all alterations in the planetary orbits

produced by this kind of disturbance must periodically

iiicre^<^^iiid decrease, juid again rc^vert to a mean

condition. But it must not be forgotten that this

result of Laplace’s investigations only applies to di^^-

burbances due to the reciprocal attraction of planets
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upon each other, and on the assumption that no forces

other l<inds have any ihfluence on their motions.

On our earth we cannot produce such an everlast-
*

iiig motion as that of the planets seems to be; for

resisting forces are continually being opposed to all

movements of terrestrial bodies. The b(jst known of

these are what we call friction, resistance of the air,

nnd inelastic impact.

Hence the fundamental law of m(‘(dianics, accord-

ing do which every motion of a body on which no force

jKiis goes*on in a straight lino for ever with unchanged

velocity, never holds fully.

]?ven if we eliminate the influence of gravity in

a ball, for (ixamplo, which rolls on a plane surface, we

st‘(‘ it go on for it while, and the further the smoother

is the path ;
but at the same time we hear the rolling

ball make a clattering sound—that is, it produces waves

of sound in the surrounding bodies; there is friction

‘•veil on ttc smoothest surface ;
this sets the surround-

v‘g air in vibration, and imj)arts to it some of its own

^niolion. Thus it happens that its velocity is con-

liiiually less and less until it fiiiMly ceas^i.s. In like

inaniK'T, even the most carefully construc^d wheel

^'hich plays upon flue point Sj once made to turh^goes

for a quarter /of an hour, or even more, but then

•'^tops. For there is talways some friction on the axles,

‘^JhI in addition there is the resistance of the air, which'
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resistance is mainly due to that of the particles of air

against each other, due to their friction against tlui

wheel.

If we could once set a bbdy in rotation, and keep

it from falling, \Yitliout its being supported**by another

body, and if w'e could transfer the whole arrangement to

ail absolute vacuum, it ^voufd continue to move for ever
«

with uiKliminished velocity. This case, which cannot

bo riialised on terri'strial bodies, is apparently nirl

with in the planets with tluur satellites. They appear

to move in the perfectly vacuous eosmical space, with-

out coni act with any body wliich could prodiu'C

friction, and hence their mot/ion seems to be one w^liii'Ii

never diminishes. •

You see, however, tliat tlie jus'tification of this

conclusion depends on tlui question whether eosmical

space is really quite vacuous. Is there nowhere any

Irielion in the motion of the phnuits?

hh’oin tlie jirugress wlficli the kuowh!dge of nature

has made since the time of J^aplaee, w’e must now,
I

answer both questions in the negative.

Celestii^lfspace is'not alisolutely vacuous. In Ihc

first placc^itis tilled by tliat continuous medium tlio

agitation of which constitutes light and radiant heat,

and which physicists know as the liiii^iniferous ether.

In the second place, large and small fragmcnits of

heavy matter, from the size of huge stones to that of
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dust, are still everywhere scattered.; at any rate, in

those parts of space which our earth trjiverses.

The existence of the luminiferoii if ether cauuot be^

considered doubtful. That light and radiant heat are

due to a nation which spreads in all directions has bo('n

sufficiently proved. For the transference of such a

motion through space thefe must be something which

can be moved, rndeed, from tlui magnitude of (he

action (Tf this motion, or from that which (lie science

of jnechanics calls its vii^ viva^ we may imh'cd assign

cer(.ain limits for the (hmsity of this medium. Such

a calculation has been made by Sir W. Thomson, ihv

cch^irated (Uasgow physicist. lie has found that the

d(‘nsiiy ma*y possibly bi' far less than that of tlui air

in (he most perfect exhaiis(ion obiainable by a good

air-pump; but that the mass of ^he ether cannot be

absolulely equal to zero. A volume equal to that of

the ('ar(h cannot contain less (ban 2,775 pounds of

InniinoiTs ether.'
’ •

'rin^ ])henomena in eeh'stial space are in conformity

N\i(h (his. .Tiist as a Insivy stone flung (hrough the

air shows scarcely any iidluenco of thot resistance of

the air, while a light feather is appreciably^ hindered

;

in like manner the medium which fdls spaces far too

aftenuatc'd for ^iny diminution to have be(*u pe?fceived

* This calcnlation wouhl. liowoviT, lose its basi s if MaxwclVs liypo-

coiifirnRiil, a’conling to which liglit depends on eleotri^\il

jwj<l nuignelioal oscillations
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in the motion of .the planets since the time in which

we possess astronomical observations of their ‘path, ft

•is different with the smaller bodies of our system.

Encke in particular has shown, with reference to tl»(r

well-known small comet which bears his nij,me, that it

circulates round the sun in ever-diminishing ori)its and

in ever shorter periods of devolution. Its motiow is

similar to that of the circular pendulum wliiidi we have*

mentioned, and which, having its velocity gradually

delayed by the resistance of the air, describes circ le s

about its centre of attraction, which continually becoiiK*

smaller and smaller. The reason for this ])l\euomi‘non

is the following: The force wliich offers a vesistTincc

to the attraction of the sun on all comets and planets,

and which prevents them from g(*tting confinually

nearer to the sun^ is what is called the centrifugal

force—that is, the tendency to continue tlu^ir motion

in a straight line in the direction of their path. As

the force of their motion'’ diminish(*s, they yield by a

corresponding amount to the attraction of the sun, and^

get nearer to it. If the resistance continm‘S, they will

continue to^ nearer the sun until they fall into it.

Encke’s cornet is no doubt in this condition. But tlie

resistant whose presence in space is heridiy indicated,

must^act, and has long continued to ;jct, in the same

manner on the far larger masses of ilui planets.

• The presence of partly fine and partly coarse?
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heavy masses diffuse^ in cosmical space is more dis-

tinctly revealed by the phenomena of asteroids and of

iTUiieorites. We know now that 4ihese are bodi(;B

which ranged about in cosmical space, before Ihey came

within th§ region of our terrestrial atmosphere. Tn

the more strongly resisting medium which tin's atmos-

phere offers they are dela5^ed in th(‘ir motion, and at

th(^ same time are heatcid by tln^ cornisponding friction.

^I'lny df them may still find an escape from t he terres-

tri^il atmosplKTo, and continue their path through

space \fitli an altered and retarded motion. Others

fall to the earth ;
the larger ones as meteorites, while

th(f smaller ones are probably resolved into dust by the

heat, and ;is such fall without b(‘ing seen. According

to Ah'xander Itersclnd’s estimate, we may figure shoot-

ing-stars as being on an average ^of the same size as

paving-stones. Tlua'r incandescence mostly occurs in

th('. higher and most attenuated regions of the atmos-

pli(.*n,*, l^ighteen miles And* more above the surface of

the earth. As they move in space under the influence

of the same laws as *the planets and comets, they

])()ssess a planetary velocity of from eigjiteen to forty

TJiiles in a second. By this, also, w’e observe that tiny

an' in fact steUe cadente^ falling stars, as ‘ >liey . have

long been called by po(?ts.

This enormous velocity with which they enter our

atmosphere is undoubtedly the cause of their becum*
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ing heated. You all know that friction heats the

bodies rubbed. Every match that we ignite, every

tbadly greased cofich-wheel, every auger which we work

in hard wood, teaches this. The air, like solid bodies,

not only becomes heated by friction, but also by the

work consumed in its compression. One of the most

important results of moderh physics, the actual proof

of* wliicrh is mainly due to the Englishman Joule, is

that, in siudi a case, the heat developed is exactly pro-

portional to the work expended. If, like the mechani-

cians, we measure the work done l)y tlie weight which

would be necessary to produce it, multiplied by the

height from which it must fall. Joule has shown that

the work, produced by a given weight of water falling

through a heiglit of 42.5 metres, woiAd be just suffi-

cient to raise the /?ame weight of water through one

degree Cemtigrade. The equivalent in work of a

velocity of eighteen to twenty-four miles^ in a second

may be easily calculated frbin known mechanical laws;

and this^ transformed into heat, w^ould be sufficieni lo

raise the temperature of a piece of meteoric iron lo

900,000 to 2,500,000 degrees Centigrade, provided that

all the he.'y, w’ere retained by the iron, and did not, ns

it imdou<5ttMlly does, mainly pass into the air. Thif^

calculJ^fion shows, at any rale, that the^ velocity of the

shooiing-stars is perfectly adequate to raise t.lnun to

tlie most violent incandescence. The temperatures
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attainable by terrestrial means scarcely exceed 2,000

degrees. • Tn fact, the outer crusts of meteoric stones

generally show traces of incipient fusion; and in cases*

in which observers examined with sufficient prompti-

tude the stones which had fallen they found them hot

on the surface, while the interior of detached pieces

seeiped to show the intenife cold of cosinical space.

*To the individual observer who casually looks

Inwards 4.he starry sky the meteorites appear as a rare

aiid^ (‘xceptional pheiionienon. Tf, howev(T, they are

coiitinucmsly observed, they are se(*n with tolerable

r(?gularity, f\sp(»eially towards morning, when they

usuaily fall. But a singhi observer only views but a

small part pf the atmosphere; and if they are calcu-

lated for the entire surface of the earth it results that

about seven and a half millions fell pvery day. In our

rt'gions of space, they are somewhat sparse and distant

from each uth(*r. According to Alexander Herschors

estimate.^, each sfoue is, du rm average, at a distance of

lot) miles from its n(*ighbours. But the earth moves

Ihrongh 18 miles every* s(‘cond, and has a diameter of

* 7,820 miles, and tluTcfore sweeps i:hrough«876 millions

of cubic miles of space every second, and carries with

it wliatever stones are contained therein. ^

Many groupware irregularly distributed in i^ace,

being probably those which have already undergone

‘iisturbunces by planets. There are also denser swarins
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which move in regular elliptical orbits, cutting the

earth’s orbit in definite places, and therefore always

•occur on particKlar days of the ycuxr. Thus the 10th

of August of each y('ar is remarkable, and every thirty-

three years the splendid fireworks of the 12th to the

14th of November repeats itself for a few years. It is

remarkable that certain cdiuets accompany the P(;itlis

of these swarms, and give rise to the suj)position that

the comets gradually split up into meteoric sWaians.

This is an important process. What the ejp-lh

does is done by the otlKu* planets, and in a fixr higlK r

degree by the sun, tf)wards wliieh all the smalta*

bodies of our systtun juust fall; those, therefore,•that

are more subj('ct to the influen(*e of the resisling

medium, and which must fall the more rapidly, llic

smaller they are.
^
The earth and the planets have for

millions of years been swef»ping togeth(‘r the loose

masses in space, and they hold fast what they have on-v.

attracted. But it follows hrofti this that the ?‘ar<h and

the planets were once smaller than tlu'.y are now, and

that more mass was diffused' in space
;

and if we

follow out tins consideration it takes ns bach to a
«

state of tilings in which, pc^rbaps, all the naiss now

acciimukfted in the sun and in the plantds, wandered

loosel^^ diffused in space. If wc consider, further, (hat

the small masses of meteorites as they now fall, have

perhaps been formed by the gradual aggregation of
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fino dust, we see ourselves led to a primitive condition

of fine ndbulous masses. •

From this point of view, that th« fall of shooting-*

stars and of meteorites is perhaps only a small survival

of a pro(;ess which once built up worlds, it assumes far

L^reator significanc(i.

/riiis wouhl be a sup|A)sition of which we miglit

lulinit the possiliility, but which could not perhaps

claim irtiy gr(‘at degree of probability, if we did not

iind that our predecessors, starting from (juite different

consid(‘fations, had arriv(id at the same hypothesis.

Voii know that a considerable nuinbcT of planets

rotifte around th(^ sun besides the eight larger ones,

Ab'rcury, y(mus, the Earth, ilars, Jupiter, Saturn,

Uranus, ami N«ptune; in the interval between Mars

and Jupiter there circulate, as fjjr as wo know, 156

small planets or [)laii(doids. Moons also rotate about

tin; larger planets—that is, about the Earth and the

fnm* inSst distant oii(»s,* Ji?piter, Saturn, Uranus, and

Ni‘])tune; and lastly the Sun, and at any rate the

liug(‘r planets, rotate about their own axes. Now, in

the first place, it is remarkable ,1 hat all^the planes of

rolation of the planets and of their satel^tcs, as well

as Ihe equatorial planes of these plant‘t s, do- not vjlry

nmeh from eacl* other, and that in these planes'^ill the

rotafiouisin (he same din'ction. The only consider-

exceptions known are the moons of Uranus,
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whose plane is almost at right angles to the planes of

the larger planets. It musfc at the same*- time be

.remarked that the coincidence, in the direction of these

planes, is on the whole greater, the longer are the

bodies and the larger the paths in question ; while in

the smaller bodies, and for the smaller paths, espe-

cially for the rotations of tko planets about their qwn
)i

axes, considerable divergences occur. Thus the planes

of all the planets, with the ejxception of Mercury aiul

of the small ones between Mars and Jupiter, diff(T„ at

most by three degrees from the path of the Earlli.

The equatorial plane of the Run deviates by only s(W(‘n

and a half degrees, that of Jupiter only half as mWcli.

The equatorial plane of Ihe Earth deviates,. it is true,

to the extent of twenty-thn^e and a Imlf degrees, and

that of Mars by twenty-eight and a half degrees, and

the separate paths of the small planet’s satellites differ

still more. But in these paths they all move direct,

all in the same dir(‘ction aboitt the sun, and, j^s far as

can be ascertained, also about their own axes, like

the earth— that is, from west 'to east. If they bad

originated injjependeufly of each other, and had

come together, any direction of the planes for eacli

individual^ one would have been eqinally probable ;
a

revers(^^ direction of the orbit would have been just as

probable as a direct one ; decidedly elliptical paths

wcv^ild have been as probable as the almost circular
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ones which we meet witn in ail the bodies we have

named. •There is, in fact, a complete irregularity in

the comets and meteoric swarms, •which we have^

much reason for considering to be formations which

have only accidentally come within the sphere of the

sun’s attraction.

The number of coincidences in the orbits of the

planets and their satellites is too great to be ascribed

to accickiiit. We must in<|uire for the n^ason of this

coincidence, and this can only be sought in a primi-

live connection of the entire mass. Now, we are

acquainted with forces and processes which condense

an originally diffused mass, but none which could drive

into space, such large masses, as the planets, in the

condition we naw find them. Moreover, if they had

become detached from the common mass, at a place

much nearer the sun, they ought to have a markedly

elliptical orbit. We must assume, a(;cordingly, that

this niffts in its primitife condition extended at least

to the orbit of the outermost planets.

These were the essential features of the considera-

tions which led Kant and Lapla<;e to thqir hypothesis.

In their view our system was originally a ^haotic ball

of nebulous matter, of which originally, when it Ex-

tended to the j)ath of the most distant planet,'many

l)illious of cubic miles could contain scarcely a gramme

of mass. This ball, when it had become detached from
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the nebulous balls of the adjacent fixed stars, possessed

a slow movement of rotation# It became dondensed

jindcr the influecice of the reciprocal attraction of its

parts; and, in the degree in which it condensed, ilie

rotatory motion increased, and formed it ^into a flat

disk. From time to time masses at the circumference

of this disk became detached under the influence of
I

the increasing centrifugal force; that wbi(di became^

detached formed again into a rotating nebulofis mass,

which either simply condemsed and formed a planet,, or

during this condensation again repelled mass^es from

the periphery, which became satellites, or in one ens(^,

that of Saturn, remained as a coherent ring. In*an-

other case, the mass which separated from tlie oiitsiihi

of the chief ball, divided Into many»’parts, detached

from each other, and furnished the swarms of small

planets between JNIars and Jupiter.

Our more recent experience as to the nature of

star showers teaches us that this process of the Vondeii-

sation of loosely diffused masses to form larger bodies

is by no means complete, but still goes on, though the

traces are sli^it. TlvJ form in wrhich it now appears

is altered
t>y

the fact that meanwhile the gaseous

or dust-like mass diffused in space had united under

the iiffluence of the force of attraction, and of the

force of crystallisation of their constituents, to larger

pieces than originally existed.
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The showers of stars, as examples now taking place

of the pr^yccss which formed the heavenly bo(li(is, are

iinportant from another point of view® They develop ,

light and heat; and that directs us to a third series

of considerations, which leads again to the same goal.

All life and all motion on our earth is, with few

exceptions, kept uji by a single force, that of the sun’s

rays, w'hich bring to us light and heat. They warm

ilu‘. air t)f the hot zones, this bcjcomes lighter and

ascc^nds, while tlu'. colder air flows towards the poles.

Thus is •formed the great circulalion of the passage-

winds. liOcal diff(irences of teinj)erature over land and

sea, •plains and mountains, disturb the uniformity of

this great jnot ion, and produce for us the capricious

change of winds« Warm aipieous vapours ascend with

the warm air, become condensed into clouds, and foil

in the cooler zoik'S, and upon the snowy tops of the

mountains, as rain and as snow. The water collects in

brooks, tn riv(*rs, inoisiehs the plains, and makes life

possible; crumbles the stones, carries their fragments

along, and thus works at the geological transformation

of the earth’s surface. It is only under^thc inlluence

of the sun’s rays that the variegated cH)veri^g of plants

of llu^ earth grow\s
; and while they grow, they acciuiru-

la(e in their sfructure tn’ganic matter, which ^)artly

‘Serves the whole animal kingdom as food, and serves

man more particularly as fuel. Coals and lignites, the
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sources of power of our steam engines, are remains of

primitive plants—the aneient production of the sun’s

,ra.ys. «

Need we wonder if, to our forefathers of the Aryan

race in India and Persia, the sun appeared a^s the fitttisf

symbol of the Deity? They were right in regarding it

as the giver of all life—as the ultimate source of almost

all that has happened on earth.

But whence does the sun acquire this foVce? It

radiates forth a more intense light than can be attamcd

with any terrestrial means. It yields as much heat i\s

if 1,500 pounds of coal were burned every hour upon

each square foot of its surface. Of the heat which

thus issues from it, tiie small fraction whiclju enters our

atmos23here furnislies a great mcchankal force. Every

steam-engine teaches us that heat can produce such

force. The sun, in fact, drives on earth a kind of

steam-engine whose performances are far greater tlnin

those of artificially constncctc’d machines. Tlte circu-

lation of water in the atmosi3here raises, as has been

said, the water evaporated from the warm tropical

seas to the mountain heights ; it is, as it were, a wat(ir-

raising engine of the most magiiiticent kind, with

whose pow’er no artificial machine can be even dis-

tantly^ compared. I have previously explained the

mechanical equivalent of heat. Calculated by that

standard, the work which the sun produces by itJi
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nidiatioTi is equal to the constant exertion of 7,000

horsc-powftr for eacli square foot of the sun’s surface.

For a long time experience had ianpresscid on our •

mechanicians that a working force cannot be produced

from nothing; lhat it can only be taken from the

s( ores which nature possesses; wliich arc strictly limited

and wliich cannot be incr(\a.Jed at pleasure—whether it

hc*tak(m from the rushing wabw or from the wind;

wlicitluir from the layers of coal, or from men and from

aiiiinals, which cannot work without the consumption

of food. • Modern physics has attempted to prove the

universality of this experience, to show that it applies

to tl^ grcnit whole of all natural processes, and is inde-

p(‘iident of fhe special interests of man. These have

b(‘(‘n generaliscd.and comi)reheiided in (he all-ruling

iial oral law of the Conservation of Force. No natural

|)roc(‘ss, and no series of natural processes, can he

found, liowever manifold may lie the changes which

pla6e among them, by which a motive force can

]u‘ continuously produced without a corresponding con-

sumption. Just as the human race finds on t^arth but

* a limit(‘d supply of motive forces, capable ^f producing

^vo^k, Avhich it can utilise but not ineroai^e, so also

must this be the case in the great whole of nature.

Th(‘ universe has its definite store of force, which

Works in it und^r (jver varying forms
;

is indestructible,

*iot to be increased, everlasting and unchangeable like
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matter itself. Tt seems as if Goethe had an idea of

tin's when he makes the ear/Ji-spirit speak* of himself

as the represenirative of natural force.

Jn the cnrrrnts of life, in the lompcsts of motion,

In the fervour of art, in the tire, in the storm,

flither nnd thither,

Over and under,

Wend I^aml wander,

l^irth and the grave,

Li ni i tless orean

,

Whore th« restless wave

Undulates ever

Under and over.

Their seething strife

Heaving and weaving

The changes of life.

At the wliirling loom of time unawed,

I w’ork the living mantle of (lod,

liCt iis return to the special question which ceii-

cemsushere: Whence does the snn> derive this enor-

mous store of forqe which it sends out?

On earth the processes of combustion are tlio

most abundant source of heat. Does tlie sun’s lie; it

originate in a process of^tliis kind? 'fo (hfs question

we can reply with a complete and decided negative,

for we now know that the sun contains the terrestri;il

I

ek^ments with which we are acqnjiinted. Dot ns select

front among them the two, which, for the smallest ni.iss,

produce the greatest amount of In^at whem they eoni-

binc
;

let ns assume that the sun consists of hydrogen

and oxygen, mixed in the proportion in which they

vould unite to form water. The mass of ih(^ snn i**
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known, and .niso the quantity of heat produced by the

union of*kn(>\vn weight* of oxygen and hydrogen,

Calculation shows that under the aV/^ve supposition, •

the heat resulting from their combustion would be

siiflicaent to^ keep up the radiation of heat from the

siin for 3,021 years. That, it is true, is a long time,

hill, even profane history teaches that the sun has

lighted and warnuid us for 3,000 years, and geology

puls it beyond doubt that this period must be ex-

leiKjed to Tuil lions of years.

Kno\>m cheTni('al forci^s are thus so completely in-

ailecpiate, even on the most favourable assumption, to

expljft’n the production of heat which takes place in

the sun, that wo must quite drop this hypothesis.

\Ve must s(H?k for forces of far greater magnitude,

and these we can only find in cosmicpl attraction. We
liave already s(*on that the comparatively small mass(‘s

of shooting-stars and meteorites can produce extra-

ordinarily largo amounts* of •heat when their cosmieal

velocities are arrested by our atmosphere. Now the

force which has produced these great velocities is

gravitation. We know of this force as o^e acting on

Die surface of om* planet when it appears a?% terrestrial

gravity. We know that a weight raispAl from tJii*

(’•irlk can drive our clocks, and that in like injAintT

the gravity of tlfe water rushing down from the luouii-

buns Works our mills.
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If a weight falls from a height and strikes the,

ground its mass loses, indeed^ tlu3 visible motion whieli

f it had as a whoJ>()—in fact, however, this motion is no(.

lost; it is transfernid to the smallest elementary

partichis of the mass, and this invisibltj viln*ation of

the mob'cnles is iln^ Tnotion of heat. Visible motion

is transformed by impact, Into the naiion of heat.

That which holds in this respect for gravity, hnl»ls

also for gravitation. A heavy mass, of whatever kind,

w'hich is suspended in spac(^ S(^parat(‘d from ainjlln r

heavy mass, repri'sents a fonie capable of wt)rk. Vnv

both masses attract each other, and, if unrestrained by

centrifugal forces, they move towards each otlu^ ‘Inidi r

the iiiflu(‘iice of this attraction; this t.ak(‘S place willi

ever-increasing velocity; and if this* vcdocity is tin:illy

destroyed, wlndher this b(i suddeidy, by collision, or

gradually, by the friction of movabhj parts, it (levcl«n»s

the corresponiliiig ([uautity of tlui motiou of lu‘at, llit'

amount of which can bo calcnla,t(*(l from tlTe (MfiiivM-

Umce, pnjviously established, between beat and m*-

chanieal work.

IN’ow w^^ may assume with great probability tli.it

very many more meteors fall upon tlui sun than ii|h'M

the earth, and wdth greater vidocity, too, and therct'n-

givQ more heat. Yet the hypothesis, that the (‘iitiie

amount of the sun’s h(‘at which is cont iiiually lost bv

radiation, is made np by the fall of meteors, a hypothec 'S
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wliicli 'was propounded by Mayer, and lias been favour-

i\])\y adopted by several oilier pliysicists, is open, ac-

cording to Sir W. Thomson’s investigations, to ob- •

jeetion; for, assuming it to liold, the mass of the

sun should increase so rapidly (hat IIki couseijuences

would liave sliowii themselves in llu,* aee(‘l(irated

iiionon of the planets. Tift? entire loss of heat from

Iho sun cannot at all (?vents be ])rodiice(l in this way;

at llu^ fiKJsl a [)ortion, which, however, may not b(i

incoaisiderabl(‘.

If, now, tluua* is no presemt manifeslal ion of force

sufht.'icnt to cover the expi'iidituro of the sun’s heat,

I lie *un imisl originally hav(; had a si ore of li(‘at which

it gradually giv(‘S out. Hut whence this store? Wo

know tlial the <i*osinical forces aloiu* could have pro-

(Im-cd it. Aiul lieia? tin? hypothesis, previously dis-

eased as to the origin of the sun, comes to our aid. If

tke ina^s of llui sun had been once diiVused in cosmical

sp.ict*, aiiTl had then been coiiTleiised—that is, had fallen

(dgethcr under the intluencc of celestial gravity—if

then the resultant motion had bt'eii destroyed by

IVietion and ini])aet, with the production of heat, the

ne^^ world prodiiC(*d by sueli eoiideu sat ion % must have

•'W(,piired a store of heat not only of considerable, but
0

even of colossal, niagniiude. •

Calculatioir shows that, assuming the thermal capa-

eity of the sun to be the same as that of water, tiie
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temperature might be raised to 28,000,000 of degrees,

if this quantity of heat could ever have be(iii present

in the sun at onti time. This cannot be assumed, for

such an increase of temperature would offer the

greatest hindrance to condensation. It ,’s probable

rather that a great part of this heat, which was pro-

duced by condensation, b(**'gan to radiate into space

before this condensation was complete. But the heat

which tlie sun could have previously (hnadoped by its

coiKhmsation, would have been sufficient to eov(U’« ils

present expenditure for not less than 22,0dD,000 of

years of the past.

And the sun is by no means so dense as it'hiiiy

be(?oine. Spectrum analysis diunonstrates the presiaicc

of large masses of iron and of otlier kilown constituiMjls

of the rocks. Tin; pressure which end(‘avours to con-

dense the interior is about 800 times as great as that

in the centre of the earth; and yet the density of the

sun, owing
2
)robabIy to its (Aionnous t.em

2
)(Tature, is

less than a quarter of the mean density of the earth.

We ]nay tlierefore assume with great probability

tliatthe sun >j'ill still continue in its coiidensatiou, even
I

if it only attained the density of the earth—though it

will 2ii*obably beciJine far denser in the interior owipg

to the enorjiions 2>n3ssure—this would develo2)

qnantiti(.‘s of heat, which would be sufficient to main-

tain for an additional 17,000,000 of years the
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intensity of sunshine as that winch is now the source

of all terrestrial life.

The smaller bodies of our systerr^ might become
,

l(^ss hot than the sun, because the attraction of the

fresh masses would be feebler. A body the (jartli

inighi, if even we put its thermal capacity as high as

that of Avater, become lu'akHl to even 9,000 degrees,

lo more than our llames can prodiuM*. The smaller

bodies iiAist cool more rapidly as long as they are still

lit|ujd. The increase in temperature, with tin; d(*pth,

is sliowii*in bore-holes and in mines. The (existence of

liotAvells and of vidcanic eruptions shows that in the

iiitei^or of th(j earth there is a V(‘ry high temjxTature,

which can *)carcely be anything than a rcmmant of the

high tejuperaturc which prevailed at tlie time of its

production. At any rate, the atteinpts to discover for

the internal heat of the earth a more recent origin in

clumiicnl processes, have hitherto resl(‘d on vrvy arbi-

trary assumptions ; and, cbmpared with the general uni-

form distribution of the internal heat, arc somewhat

insutlicient.

On the other hand, considering the hyge masses of

Jupiter, of Saturn, of Uranus, and of Nej]J(>une, their

small density, as well as that of the sun, is surprising,

while the smaller planets and the moon .approximute to

the density of^he earth. We are here reminded of

the higher initial temperature, and the slower coolih^,
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which characterises larger masses.* Tlie moon, on the

contrary, exhibits formations on its surface ^<hich are

strikingly suggest ivo of volcanic craters, and point to

a former state of ignition of our satellite. The mode

of its rotation, moreover, that it always ^turns tlie

same side towards the earth, is a peculiarity which

might have been produiHMh by the friction of a fluid.

At i)resent no tnice of such a one can be })erceived.

You se(», thus, by what various paths we Arc coii-

Fm. 12.
stantly led to the saine

primitive conditions.

The hypothesis of Kant

and Laplace is secA to

be one of th^) liaj)pi(vt

ideas in* scienc(», which

at- first astounds us, and

then connecls us in all

directions with othm- dis-

'coveri(‘S, by which the

conclusions are confirmed until we havii contidemee in

In this another circumstance has con-

tributed—that is, the observation that this process of

transformation, which tin? theory in ipiestion presiij)-

})oses, goes on still, tiiough on a smaller scale, seeing

€

* Mr. Zoollnor coiiclink*s from photometric mt\’Siirementfi, whidi.

houevor, need coiitiriiiation, that Jupiter btill possesses a light ot iis

OWkl
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that all stages of that process cmi still be found to

exist

.

For as we have already seem, Ike larger bodies*

which are already formed go on increasing with the

Fio. 13.

dev(dt)pincnt of lieat, by the at tract ion oft tjhe meteoric

masses already dilfused in space. Kve'n now the

Miialler bodies nn- slowly drawn towards the sun by

tlie resistance in space. We still tind in the Hrina-

»iu‘nt of tixerf stars, according to Sir J. Herschel’s

iiowiist catalogue, over 5,000 nebulous spots, of winch
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those whose light is sufficiently strong give for the

most part a coloured spectrum of fine bright'lines, as

they appear in tlite spectra of the ignited gases. The

nebulce are partly rounded structures, wliicli are called

Fio. 14.

planetai'y nehiJblai{^g. 12); sometimes wholly irregular

in form, as fife large nebula in Orion, represented in

fig. 13; they are partly annular, as in the figures in

fig. 14, from the Canes Venatici. They are for the

most, part feebly luminous over their »whole surface*,

whLle the fixed stars only appear as luminous points.
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In many nebulae small stars can bo seen, as in figs,

ir> and *16, from Sagittarius and Aurigo. JMore stars

arti continually being discovered inithem, the better

are the toltjscopes ust‘d in th(M*r analysis. Tims, before

the discovjery of spectrum analysis, Sir W. H<‘rseli(*rs

former vi(*w might be regardcnl as the most probable,

that that \vhi(;h we s(»e to^be iiebuhe are only heaps of

Fia. 15. Fig, 16.

\ cry line stars, of other Milky Ways. Now, however,

spectruin analysis has shoyn a gas spectrum in maviv

nebulae which contains stiirs, while actual heaps of stars

show the continuous ipectrum of ignited solicl bodies.

Nebulae have in general three distinctly recognisable

liiu's, one of which, in the blue, belongs j^o hydrogen,

a second in bluish-grccm to nitrogen, ‘ while the third,

between the twA, is of unknown origin. Fig. 17^ shows

' Or perhaps »4lso to oxygen. The lino ooeiirs in the spect^m of
fttniojphoric air, and according to H. 0. Vogel’s observaticns w»i.s

in the spectrum of pure oxygen.
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siicli a specf rum of a small but bright nebula in the

Dragon. Traces of other bright lines are seeti along

with them, and f^omotimes also, as in fig. 17, tract's

of a continiions spectrum
;

all of wliich, however, nn*.

too feeble to admit of accural e investigation.^ It must

be observiid here that the liglit of very fiu'ble objects

which give a continuous spi'^rum are disirilmied by

the spectroscope over a large surface, and are thert’-

fore greatly enfeel)led or even exliiiguislied, wlrih' tin*

Fm. 17.

undecomposable light of bright gas liuea rt'maius uudc-

composed, and heiK.^e can still lx* si'en. In any case,

tlie (l(!composit ion (»f the ligdit of tlu^ U(‘])ul;e shows

that l)y far tin? greater part of tlieir luminous surface*

is due to iguiled gases, o& wfiicli hydroge'U ftrms a

prominent constituent. Tn the plamdary masses, the

spherical or discoidal, it might 'ixi supposed that the

gaseous mass ^Kid attained acondilion of equili])rimii

;

but most otljjr uebul;e exhibit highly irn’gular forms,

which by no means corres])oiid to sucli a condition.

As, however, their shajje has eit Ikt not at all altf'if'd,

or v/i appreciably, since they havf* be\i known and

obs/rved, they must cither have very little mass, or
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Ihoy must he of oolossal size and disfanccj. The former

does ndt appear very probable^, because small masses

very soon give out tbeir beat, and inmee we arc left

1o tbe s('cond altornailve, that they are of bug(^ di-

Tmmsions ^ and (listaiuuss. Tin? same eoiK'lusion had

l)r<ni originally drawn by Sir W. Ilersehel, on tbe

assninplion that (be mdufbe w(‘n‘ lu'aps of stars.

With those nebulae wbieb, besides tbe lines of gases,

also sliV)\v tbe continuous spectrum of ignited denser

ligdies, are connected spots which are partly irresolv-

able aftd partly resolvable into b(‘aps of stars, which

only show the light of the latter kind.

<»Tlie countless luminous stars of the lurn'cnly firma-

ment, whose number increases witli each newer and

move p(‘rfect ld(‘sc.ope, associate themselves with this

])rimitive- c<»ndition of tin* worldsj as they are formed.

'rh(*y arc* lik(*our sun in magnitiah*, in luminosity, and

on the whole also in the chemical condition of their

surface^ although therehnaybe ditferenec's in the quan-

lity of individual elements.

Ihit we find also in space a tliird stadium, that of

extinct suns; and for this also there pre actual evi-

dences. In tb(^ lirst placi*, thevt* an*, in \he course of

history, pretty fre(|U(*nt (*xam|)l(‘S of ilu* appearanee of

ii(*w stars. In *157!^ Tycln) llralie ol)S(n*vtMl suel>a one,

^vliieh, tliou^i gradually bimiing paler, was ^iblc

h»r tAvo years, stood still like a iixed star, and fuKdly
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reverted to the darkness from which it liad so suddenly

emerged. The largest of them all seems to hitve been

tJiiit observed bycKepler in the year 1604, which was

brighter than a star of the first magnitude, and was

observed from September 27, 1604, until Mprch 1606.

The reason of its luminosity wns probably the collision

with a smaller world. Tn a tnore recent case, in which

on May 12, 1866, a small star of the tenth magiutude

in the Corona suddenly burst out to on(', of the;* second

magnitude, spectrum analysis showed that it was an

outburst of ignited hydrogen which produced ttte light.

This was only luminous for twelve days.

In other cases obscure heavenly bodies have ?lis-

covered themselves by their attraction on adjacent

bright stars, and the motions of the lattcT therel)y pro-

duced. Such an ii^Huence is observed in Sirius and

Procyon. 13y means of a new refracting telescope

Messrs. Alvan Clarke and Pond, of Cambridge, U.S.,

have discovered in the case*of *Sirius a scarcely*’ visible

star, which has but little luminosity, but is abuost

seven times as heavy as the sun, has about half the

mass of Sirius^and whose distance from Sirius is about

equal to that{ of Neptune from the sun. The satellite

of Procyon has not yet been seen; it appears to be
t

quite (lark.

^lus there are extinct suns. The filet that thtne

are^such lends new' weight to the reasons which p(‘r-
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Dlit ns to conclnclo that our sun also is a body which

slowly ^ves out its store of heat, and thus will some

time become extinct. ^

'fhe term of 17,0005000 years which I have given

may perlK\])s become consid(‘rably prolonged by the

gradual abatement of radiation, by the new accretion of

falling meteors, and by still greater condensation than

that which I have assumed in that calculation. But

we kiKW of no natural process which could spare our

siin the fate which has manifestly fallen upon other

suns, •^rhis is a thought which we only reluctantly

admit; it seems to us an insult to the beneficent

Cr(4ntive IVuver which we otherwise find at work in

organ isTTii^ and especially in living ones. But we must

reconcile ourselves to the thought that, however we

may consider ourselves to be the centre and final

object of Creation, we are but as dust on tlie earth;

which again is but a speck of dust in the immensity

of spact^; and the previous- duration of our race, even

if w(^ follow it far beyond our written history, into the

era of the Lake dwellings or of the mammoth, is but

an instant compared with the primevaj^ times of our

planet; when living beings existed up'm it, whose

strange and unearthly remains still gaze at us fj*om

their ancient t()inbs; and far more does the duration

of our race siA' into insignificance compared vritl \ the

enormous periods during which worlds have beeii^ in
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process of formation, and will still continue to form

when our sun is extinguished, and onr earth *is either

^oIi(liti(id in cohVor is united with the ignited central

body of our system.

But win) knows w Ini her the first living jnhabitants

of the warm sea. on the young world, win an we ougld

j)erhaps to honour as our ^nicestors, would not havt*

r(^garded our pn?s(int cooler condition with as iniuii

horror as w'c look on a world without a sun ? Oonsider-

ing th(3 w’onderful adaptability to the conditions of lih^

which idl organisjus possess, who know's to what degree

of perfi'ct ion our posterity will have been developed in

17,00.0,000 of years, and whether our fossil isc^l bt^nes

will not p(irhaps s(‘em to them ns monstrous .as thosii of

the Ichthyosaurus now’^ do; and winiher tiny, adjnst(Ml

for a more sensitivrj state of equilibrnm, wail not con-

sider the extremes of tcm})erature, w ithin which W'C now

(jxist, to be just as violent and destructive as those of the

older geological times appear iS us ? Yea, even ifsun and

earth should solidify and beeome iuotionh‘ss, who could
• t

say what new worhls would not be. rt'aily to devtiop

lihi? Meteorij; stones sometimes contain hydrocarbons;

(lie liglit o/ tlj(j li(‘ads of comets exldbits a specfriini

wiiich is most like that of tlu^ electrical light in gase-s

containing hydrogtm and carbon. But carbon is tlic

element, wdiich is charact(a*istic of orgai^ie com])oiin<ls,

fp/ri winch living liodies arc built up. Who knows
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whether tliese bodies, which everywhere swarm through

space, do^not scatter germs of life wherever llierci is a

new world, which has b(‘coiiie ci])ablc uf giving adwclh,

ing-placc <0 organic bodies? And this life we might

penhaps consider as allied to onrs in its primitive

gt^rrn, however different might be the. form which it

winild assume in adapting^ilself to its new dwelling-

place.

llowfivcr this may be, that which most arouses our

inoj*al feedings at the thought of a fufun', though pos-

sibly v<‘i*y remote, cessation of all living creation on the

eflrth,is more particularly the (piestion whether all this

litc fh not an aimless sport, which will ultimately fall a

prey t<» desit ruction by brut ci force ? Under the light of

Darwin’s gr(‘at. t bought we b(‘gin to sei* that not only

ph‘asure and joy, but also pain, strui;gh‘, and death, are

the pt>werful means by which natuia' has built up her

liner and more perfect forms of life. And we nitm

kinav inftro particularly 'that in our intelligence, our

civile order, and our morality we are living on the in-

htaitance which our forefathers have gaiiu'd for us, and

that which wv acquire in the same way,^ will in like

manner ennoble the life of our posterity. J Thus the

iialividual, who works for the ideal objects of humanity,

even if in a modi'st position, and in a limited sphere

of activity, may bear without fear the thought that\ie

thri'ad of his own consciousness will one dav brcaK.

n. o
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But evoii men of such free and large order of mind.'?

as Lessing and David Strauss could not reconcile them -

^selves <o <h(^ tlrouglit of a final destriicf ion of llu*

living race, and with it of all the fruits of all pnsf

generations.

As yet we know of no fact, which can he established

by scientific observation, whicli would show that the

finer and complex forms of vital motion could c‘\ist

otherwise than in the dense material of orgaliie lile;

that it can propagate itself as the sound-mov(Mnerit

of a string can l(‘ave its originally narrow and fixed

homo and diffuse itself in the air, kcjeping alt tht^ time

its pitch, and the most delicate shade of its coloiir-Vinl
;

and that, wlnm it meets another string attMiied to il,

starts this again or excites a flame ready to sing to I lie

same tone. The IJame even, which, of all proc(‘ss(‘s in

inanimate nature, is th(‘ closest type of life, m:iy

become extinct, but the heat which it produce's cmi-

tiniK's to exist- 'iiKh'.strucTible, imp(*rishabl(‘, Ss an in-

visible motion, now agitating th(‘ molecuh's of ponder-
<

abh* matter, and tlnm radiating into boundh'ss s])ac(‘ as

the vibratioiji of an ether. Even there it relains tlie

characteristic peculiarities of its origin, and it n^veals ils

history to the inqnirer who questions it hy the sped in-

ignit(^ a new

a new bodily

scow. United afresb, these rays ni.^

flame, and thus, as it were, acquire*

existence
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Just as the flame remains the same in appearance,

and continues to exist with the same frirm and struc-

ture, although it draws every minute cembustible*

vapour, and fresh oxygen from the air, ini o the vortex

of its ascepding current; and just as tluj wave got\s

on in unaltered form, and is yet being rc^constracted

every moment from fresh ])n.rticles of watiw, so also in

ihe living being, it is not the definite mass of substa,n(*e,

which n*ow constitutes the body, to which the con-

tinuance of the individual is att-nched. For the material

of the bddy, like that of the flame, is subi(‘ct to con-

linuous and comparatively rapid change— a change thi*

inorff rapid, the liveli<‘r the activity of the organs in

((iK's/ion. Some const itinmts are renewt‘d frorn clay to

(lay, some from Aionth to month, and others only afttT

years. That which continues to exist as a particular

indivi(hial is like fln^ flame and the wave—only the

f(»vm of motion which contiinially attracts fr(‘sh matter

into its v^)rtex and (‘xpels the old. The observer with

a deaf car only r(‘cognis(‘s the vibration of sound

ns long as it is visible and can b(‘ filf, bound up with

heavy matter. Ar<‘ <»ur sens<*s, in reference to life, likt'

the deaf ear in this resjieet?

o8
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,
ADDKNDUM.

The sentences on pngo 103 gave vise to a controvorsI;il

attack by Mr. J. C. F. Zoellner, in his bock ‘On th(*

Nature of the Conu^ts/ on Sir W. Thomson, on w])ich I

took occasion to ext^ress myself InieHy in the preface to tls'

second part of the German translation of the ‘ trandbooknol’

Theoretical Pliysies,* by Thomson and I'ait, I give liere tli«‘

passage in question :— *

‘ 1 will mention hen^ a farther objindion. It refers to the
»

question as to the possibility tlrat organic germs n^ay occur

in irndecnic stones, and bo conveyed to the celestial bodies

wliich liave been cool<»d. Jii Ills opening Address at tin?

Meeting of tlio Jlritish Association in Fklinburgh, in August

1871, Sir W. Thomson had described this as “ not uns(‘iei\-

tiflc.” Here also, if there is an error, I must confess that I

also am a culprit. I bad mentioned ihb same view as a

2
)ossiblo mode of explaining tlu^ transmission of organisms

tbrougb space, ov(mi a little beforii »Sir W. Thomson, in m

lecture delivered in the spi-ing of the same year at Held I

horg and Cologne, but not publisbcd. 1 caiinoj; object if any

one considers this liypolbesis *lo he in a liigb, or o\^*n in iln*

bigbost, degree iriqirobabhj. Jlut to me it s(?enis a perlVrlly

C(>rr(‘ct scientific procednrt?, tliat when all our jitfempts fail

in producing organisms from inanimate matter, we may

inquire wlietlyu* life has ever originated at all or not, ami

whether its(; germs have not be(*u transported from one

world to another, and have devehqjed themselves when a er

tbfiy fouinl a favourable soil.
^

‘/dr. Zo(*lln(;i*ts so-cfilled physical objections are but of

veiyf small weight. Ife recalls the liisfory of inettioric steiio,

ai/l :vlds (p.xxvi.): ‘‘ If, therefore, that meteoric stones coviivd

with orgsmisms bad esea])ed witli a whole skin in the smasl»*
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up of its luotlior-body, uikI luid not .slun ed tlui ris<»

i)f teinpoi;|ituro, it must nm*ss:irily liavo first passed tbrougli

tl)o atmosphere of the earth, bi‘fore it coidd deUve.r itself of

its organisms for the purpose of poo[)ling ^lui earth.’* •

‘ Now, in the first place, we know from i-c^peated ohs(‘rva.-

lioiis that tlio larger meteoric stones only k'comci heatiMl in

their outsid* layer during their fall through the atmosphere,

while the interior is cold, or ev(‘n very cold. I L uce all

gjTiiis which there might be»in the crevices would be safe

frflm combustion in the earth’s atmospht^re. ihit even those

germs which were collected on the surface when they reached

the liighest. and most attenuated layer of the atmosphere would

long before have bcLUi blown away by the pi)werful draught

of air, lK‘fove thostoii(5 rt*ached the denser parts of the gaseous

mass, where the cojiipression >vould he sullicient to produce

;m apjaeciahle li(‘aX. And, on Mio other hand, as liir as tJie

iui[jjfl*t of two ])odit;s is concerned, as 'riiumson assumes,

th(‘. first consiMpiences would be [M)werfid mechanical motions,

ami only in the degretj in wliich tliis would ho dosLroycjd by

fri(!tion Avould hea*t he produced. Wo do not know wJn.*ther

that would last for liours, for days, or ^^)r weeks. The frag-

m«’ufs, which at t la; first namiont were scattcre<i with })Iaiu*t-

ai v velocity, might escaj>e. without any disnigageineut of

IkmI. I consider it tneu not iiiipinhahh*, that a stoiu*, or

slifiw rr of stom\s, Hying through tin? higJier regions of the

aiijiospliere of a, celestial I tuly, caJ i ii s witli it a mass of air

wliicli contains unhumiMl ^criiis.

‘ As J have already rianarked I am not inclined lo suggest

f l»at all these possibilities are, pi*obabilities. H'lie.y are <pics-

lions the existence and significjilion of whic^hKvc' must ro-

mt'inbor, in order that if the ca.se arise they may bo solved

by actual observations or by conclusions therefrom/





ON

THOUGHT IN MEHIOINE.

(In At/(fress tidivmd A'injuat 2, 1877, o)i the, Anniverstu'^ of

l/io J^vundaliun oj lh<i InniiinU for the Eduealiun of

Army ^urycuns.

I r is now Ihirly-five years since, on the 2ni] August, I

stood oji tlie rostrum in tlio Jfall of tliis Institute, beforo

juiotlier such iiudieiic(5 us Miis, aiijl r(*ad u j)aper on

Ihe opraatioii of Venal Tumours. 1 was then a pupil of

(Ills fust itnt ion, and was just at the end of my studies.

I liad nfver seen a tumour (?ul, and tlie subject-matter

of my l(*eture was merely compiled from books; but

kook knowledge played at that, tiim*, a far wider and

1 far more inlliieulial part in medicine y\an wo. are at

prr.^eiit disposed lo assign lo it. It was hi period of

hj insulation, of the light between li\irned tradition and

lk<> new spirit, of nalaral science, which would\luive

no mure of tradition, but wished to depend upon

individual experience. The authorities at that time
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judged more favourably of iny Essay ihan T did inysi^lf,

and I still possess the books which were awarded to iiu*

as the prize.

The recollections which crowd in upon me on this

occasion have brought vividly befon'. my mind a pictul•(^

of the then condition of our science, of our endeavours

and of our hopes, and ha>^ led mo to compare IIk*

past slate of things with that into which it has dc-

veloped. JMuch indeed has been accomplished.

Although all that w(5 hoped for has not Ik^cu fill-

fdled, and many things have turned out differently frnni

what we wished, yet we have gained much for which wc

could not have dared to liope. Just as the hi^Mory

of the world has made one of its few giant slejis

before our (*ves, so also has our seienve
;
lienee an «)lil

student, like nivsejf, searetdy recognises (lie somewlial

matronly aspect Dairn* ]Me<liciii<*, when he aeeidein-

ally comes again in relation to her, so vigorous ainl

so capable of growth has she IVcume in the fonutaiii nf

youth of the Xafural Sciences.

[ may, perhaps, retain tha* impri*ssion uf this aa-

tagonism, inojre freshly than thost^ of my eontemporarif's

whom I hiifc the honour to see assembh‘d before iiic;

and who, having remained permanently connected with

scien^ie and practice, have been less struck and less

surprised by grisit changes, talking place as they do

slow steps. Tills must be my excuse for speaking to
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von about tlio metiiinorphosis which has tak(in place in

medicine during this period, and with the results of

wliose development you are better tjjpquainted than 1

am. I should like the impression of this development

and of its causes not to be quite lost on the younger of

iny hearers. They have no special incentive for con-

:-iulling the literature of that pciriod; they would meet

wllh princijdes which appear as if written in a lost

toiigue^so that it is by no means easy for us to transfer

ourselves into the mode of thought of a period which

is so far behind us. The course of development of

nuMlieine is an insi ruel ive h.'sson on the t rut‘ principles

of jicienlilic in([niry, and the positive part of this

lesson has^ perhaps, in no previous time been so im-

pH'ssivcily taugl^t as in tlu^ last, gcuieration.

The task falls to jne, of leaehijig that branch of the

iialural sei(*nees whieli has to make the widest, gene-

ra lisa I ions, and lias to discuss the im'aning of funda-

incnlaUideas
;
and wliirh has, on that- account, been

iini unfitly termed >»alural Philosopliy by tin' Knglish-

i jicaking pc'oples. Ih-^ice it does not fall too far out. of

ihe ranges of my ollicial dut iesand of my own studies, if I

attempt to disc'onrso here of ihe principles of seieutific

unithod, in reference to the sciences of experience.

'

As regards* my accjuaintancc with the tone of

thought of thb older medicine, independently of the

general obligation, incumbent on every educated
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physician, of iin(l<n*slancliii^ the Jiteralur(M)f liis sciciu*e

and the direction as w('ll as the conditiofts of its

^nogress, there in iny case a special incentive. In

iiiy lirst profcssorshijj at Kdnigsborg, from the year

1849 to 1856, I had to lecture each winter ^on general

pathology—that is, on that part of the subject wliicli

contains the general theoFetical conceptions of tlic

nature of disease, and of the princijiles of its treatniciil.

(ieneral pathology was regarded by our tflders as

tlie fairest blossom of medical science. lUit in fjyl,

that which formed its essence possesses only historical

interest for the disciples of modern natural science.

Many of my predecessors have broken a Ianc?fnr

the scientiti(Mh'fence of this esstmee, and jnore especially

llenle and Lotz. The latter, whose starting-point was

also medicine, had,^in his gtmend pathology and tlnna-

p<‘iitics, arranged it very thoroughly and methodically

and with great criti('al acumen.

My own original inclinhtidn was towards ][!hysi( s;

external circumstances eoinpclh‘d me to eommimc('. tlie

study of medic'ine, which was made possible to nio hy

the liberal arpingcmcnts of this Institution. It had,

however, been the custom of a former time to combiia*

the study of medieine with that, of the Natural Science;’,

and whatever in this was compulsory l^inust considt r

fortunate; not merely that I entered medicine at a

time in which any one who was even moderately at
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home ill physical (‘oiisidorations found a fruilful vir-

^riii soil •for cultiviitioii ; hul. I consider the study of

inedichie to have been iliaf trainings which prcacheil

iiioro impressively and more coJivineingly than any

other could have done, the everlasting princiiilcs of all

scientitic work; principles which are so simple and yet

are ever forgotleii again; s® clear and yet always hitlden

by a, deceptive veil.

Perhaps only lie can appn^ciale the immense im-

port anci'. and the fc'arful practical s(*ope of tlie problems

of niedit*al lluiory, who has watched the fading eyt*. of

approaching d<-‘ath, and wilnesseil lln^ distracted grief

i»r ;f!feetion, and who has asked himstdf (lie solemn

(|U(‘st ions,* Has all be(*u done which could be dom^ lo

ward olV the. dn*!id evcuit ? Have all the resources and

ail the means which {Science has accumulated heroine

exhausted ?

l*ro\ ided that he remains undisturhed in his study,

the pnR*ly tlieoretieal iinplirer may smile with ealm

contempt when, for a time, vanity and conceit seek

l<» swell themselves in* scieiict*. and stir up a eommo-

Or he may consider ancient, pnyudka s to be

interesting and pardonable, as remains of poetic ru-

inance, or of youthful enthusiasm. To one who has to

contend with the liostile forces of fact, imlidbrenee

Jind roiuaiiee disappear
; that which he knows and can

is exposed to severe tests ; he can only use the
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hard and clear light, of fad s, and must, give up the notion

of hilling himself in agreeable illusions.

I rejoice, thgrefoye, that I can once more addn ss
f

an assembly consisting almost exclusively of rnedicjil

men who have gone through the same school. Medici iKi
I

was once tluj intellectual home in which 1 grew up, ;ni(I

(iven the emigrant best understands and is Ix^st under-

stood by his native land. *

If I am called upon to designate in one word Hk?

fundamental error of that forrinn- time, T should b(‘, in-

clined to say that it pursued a. falsie ideal of sdenci' in

a one-sid('d and erron(?ous nucTmicc^ for IIk^ diMluclivn

method. Medicine, it is t.ru(‘, was not ilu^ only scwnci'

which was involved in Ihis (Tror, but- in no oilnr

science hav(^ (he cons(M|uen(‘<'s been so glaring, or Iiavc

so lilnder<*d j)n)gress, as in medicine. The hislorv of
«

this science claims, therefore, a special interest in lln*

hislory of the develojjinent of tin* human mind. Nnm*

other is, perhaps, mor<' Idieol lo sliow {hatt»a lna‘

crilieism of th(? sourc(\s of (*ognilion is also prac-

tically an exceedingly importaifo object of true philo-

w>pli;y.

TJie proud word of Ilippokrat es,

IriTpoQ itroOeoc,

‘ Godlike is the physician who is a philosopher,’ served,

as it were, as a banner of the old deduefeve medicine.

We may admit this if only we once agree what we
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are to UTiderstjind as a philosophor. For the ancients,

philosophy embraced all theoretical knowledge ; their

philosophers pursued Mathematics, Flimsies, AstTOiiomy^

Natural History, in close coniK^elion with true philo-

sophical or^ metaphysical considerations. If, therefore,

we arc to undersland the medical pliilosopher of Hip-

pokrates to b(i a man whefhas a perfected insight iuto

tln‘ causal connection of natural processes, we shall in

fact be*al)]c to say with Ilippokrates, Such a one can

help lik(^ a god.

IhichTstood in this s(ms(‘, the aphorism (h*scribes

ill thvei* W(»rds tin* ideal which our scii*nc(' has to strive

Ihit vvh<^ can allege that it will evt^r attain

this ideal

Jhil those of medicine who thought them-

sclvi s divine <*veu in tludr own ^lifdiuK*, and who

wished to iiu])oS(‘. th(‘ins(dv(*s upon (dluns as such, were

not. inclined to postpone their hopes for so long a
0

jXTioil.* The recjuinunents* for the (f)t\(}ao(f)os W(‘re

coiisid(‘rably moderated. Kvery adherent of any given

ctisiuological system, in which, for well or ill, facts

must be made to corresjxmd with reality, f(*lt himself to

ho a. philosopher. Tin* philosoph(*rs of that time knew

little more of the laws of Natun* than the unlearned
• * 0

Inyuinn; but the stress of their endeavours vras laid upon

lliiuking, upon the logical conseijmnee and complete-

ness of the system. It is not diflRcult to understand
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how in periods of youthful development, such a one-

sided over-estimate of thought could be arrived at.

The superiority ^of man over animals, of ihe seholnr

over the barbarian, depends upon thinking; sensation,

feeling, pc^rception, on the contrary, he shares with liis

lower fellow-creatures, and in acuteness of tin? sense's

many of these are even superior to him. That man

strives to develop his thinking faculty to tlu* utmost

is a problem on the solution of Avliich the fading of

his own dignity, as well as of his own practical powi*r,

depends; and it is a natural error to have considered

unimportant the dowry of mental ca2)acities which

Nature had given to animals, and to have belicvi'd^lnif,

thought could be liberated from its natural bnsi^^,

observation and perceptnm, to h('gin Ws Icarian tliglil

of metaphysi<'al spec; illat ion.

It. is, in fact, no easy problem to ascertain com-

pletely the origins of our knowh'dge^ An c'nornmus
n

amount is transmitted by ^speV'ch and writiiii^P Thi^

power wliicli man possc'sses of gatln'ring together lla'

stores of knowledge (»f geniTations, is tin* chief reason

of his superiority ovct the animal, who is restricted

to an iidieritc'd blind instinc;t and to its indivieliial

experience. Ilut all transmitted knowledge' is handctl

on already formed; whence the reporter has (h*ri\cd

it, or how much criticism he has Ix'stowed upon if,

can seldom be made out, espc'cially if the tradit ion has
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brfin han(l(‘d down through several generations. We

niiist admit it all upon good failh; w(^ cannot arrive

at Ihe source; and when many ions have con-

<(nt(*d iliemselves will) sii(‘li knowledge, havt^ hronght

uo criticism to Ixnr upon it; hav(‘, indeed, gradually

added all kinds of small alterations, which ultimately

gn‘W up to large ones -afl('i* all this, strange things are

of'flm report (id and Ixdiiivtid undiir the authority of

|)rim(ivak wisdom. A curious case of this kind is the

history of the circulation of the hlood, of whi(ih wo

shall stiH have to sp(\ak.

Ihit another kind of tradition by speech, which

lnng^(‘maiu(‘d undet('ct(‘d, is even st.ill morii confusing

ter one wlv> rethuits u{)on the origin of knowledge.

S|)(‘ecli (*annot j:(‘adily (hw(‘lop nanu'S for (‘lasses of

(hjeets (w for classes of proc<‘ss(^s, if wji have not b(‘(ma('-

( list oined \ (*ry oft (Ui to m(‘nt-iou toget h(ir the (‘orrespond-

iiig individuals, things, and separatci cases, and to ass(Tt

wliat th#r(i IS in comuif)!! nbout tln'in. Tluiy must,

therefore, poss<*ss many points in ccunmon. Or if we,

rrllei;ting scientifically upon this, select some of these

chaiact erist ics, and collate tlnun to form^ a definition,

the common posst‘ssion of th('se select('d characteristics

mast, necessitate that, in the given cases a great num-

ber of otluT chara(;l(*rist.ies are to be regulg,rly met

with; th(*r<5 must, be a natural eouuection between the

first and the last-nain(*d eharacteristios. Tf, for instance,
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we assign the name of mammals to those animals which,

when young, arci suckled by their mothers*,’ we can

assert further, iiv reference to them, that Ihey arc' all

warm-bloodtHl animals, born alive, that they have a

spinal column but no quadrate bone, breathe through

lungs, have separate divisions of the heart, &e. flcuici*

the hict, that in the spec'ch <of an intcdligent observing

people a certain class of things are included in oiic

name, indicates that these things or cas(‘s falhniidcr a

common natural relationship; by this alonc^ a host of

experituices are transmit tc'd from ])r<'eedihg generat wuis

without this appearing to be* the* cas<‘.

The adult, moHMivcT, when he beginsfo retl(*ct ’rtpon

the origin of his knowledge, is in possession, of a hugi*

mass of (»-very-day (^xperi(MU*('s, which in gr(‘at pari

r(*ach back to the obscurity of his first childhood.

K\rrythin<y indivulnnl has long liecui forgothui, hiil

lhi‘ similar tract's which the daily repetition of similar

cases has h*ft in his imunory have dc'eply (’yngravcil

themselves. And since only that which is in cou-

forniity with law is always repeated with regnlaritv,

these deeply impresst'd remains (»f all pn'vious con-

ceptions arc just the conceptions of what is conform-

able to law in the things and processes.

Huisman, when he begins to reflect, finds that In*

posst'sses a wide rangt' of acquirements of which lie

kuow's not whence they camt', which h(^ has poss(‘.<^^cil
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ari remoinber. We need riot refer even

to the pogtiibilit-y of inheriiiiiiee by procreation.

The conceptions which he has foyned, which his^

mol her tongue has transmitted, assert Iheinselves as

regulative powers, even in the objective world of fact,

and as he does not know that he or his forefathers have

developed these concejHiows from th(5 things them-

seltes, the world of facts seems to him, like his con-

ceptions,® to be governed by intellectual forces. We
recognise tliis psychological anthropoinorphisiri, from

the Idem of Plato, to the immanent dialectic of the

cosinical process of Hegel, and to the unconscious will

of fScJiopenhauer.

Natural ^science, which in former times was virtually

identical with medicine, followed the path of philoso-

phy ; the deductive method seemed to be capable of

doing everything. Socrates, it is true, had developed

tlui inductive conception iu the most instructive

manner, • Hut the best wldchhe accomplished remained

virl iially inisunderslood.

I will not lead you through (he motley confusion of

)).ilh«)logicaI theories which, according to^the varying

im liiiation of t heir authors, sprouted up iu conseipience

'd this or the, t)tlu‘r increase of natural knowledge, and
*

•

''ere mostly put forth by physicians, who obtained

tnue and renowiP as great observers and empirics, iride-

peudenlly of their theories. Then came the hss gifted
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|)iH)ils, who c'opied tlioir iiiiislor, exagi^(*r;il od his (hcorv,

made it more one-sided and more logh-a^, wilhoul.

regard to any ^discordanee with Nature. The more,

rigid tliii system, the fewer and the more thoroiii»li

W’en^ (he methods to which the liealiiig art was n>

slrieted. The more the schools were driven into a

corner liy (he iiK-rease iuMctual knowl(Mlgf*j th(^ iimr,.

did they depriid upon (he aiicitoit authorh ies, and 1 Ik*

more inttileraiit were (h<‘y against innovatimi. Tin*

great veTormer of anaiomy, Vesalius, was eiied hi loiv

(lui TluMilogieal faeuKy of Salamanca; Servt^iiis was

burmid at (iemjva along with his book, in which Ik*

di scribed the circulation of the lungs; and the'‘Paiir>

facuKy prohibii^ed the (caching of llarveyV doctrine of

tlu,‘ eireulalion of the blood in its led^ure rooms.

At the same tiiiKi the bases of the systems from

wJiieli those schools s(arted w(jre mostly views on

natural scimiee which it would have been gulte riglil

to utilise within a nartow' circle. What •‘was not

right was the delusion that it was more scienlilic (o

refer all diseases to one kiu(( of explanation, Ilian i'>

several. Whjj,t was called (lie solidar pathology waul ed Id

deduce everything from the altered mechanism of 1
1"*

solid parts, especially from (lieir altered tension
;
Jroiii

the strictwni and kixwuiy from tone and want of tour,

and afterwards from strained or relaxed nerves and Ifom

obstructions in the vessels. Humoral pathology \vas
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only with ;»l(rr;i(ions in itiixlnn*. Tlio font

cnnlinaU Ihiids, roprcsentalivos of ilu*, classioal idnr

oleinonts, blood, plib^grn, black and i^all ;
with

others, tho acriinoni<‘H or dyscrasios, which had to Ikj

c\|H*llcd by swealiiiLj ainl purgiiijMf
; in tin* b(‘ginning of

t)Vir modern epoch, th(i acids and alkalies or tin*, alchy-

inistic spirits, and tin*, occiiil <jualities of the substances

.i^sirnilated —all these were tini elements of this cheni-

istry. Along with thesti wvre found all kiinls of j)hy-

.'^iological conceptions, some of which ('oniained remark-

able foi^'shadowings, such as the EfjL(f)VT()u Oipfxov^ the

inherent; vital force of Ilippokratos, which is kept up

hy iflitritive substanc(*s, 1 his again boils in tin? stomach

and is ih^ source? of all motion
;

here tin? thread is

iM'gun to bt? spun which sul)se<|uently h‘d a, physician

t(» tin? Jaw of the conservation of force, (hi the other

hand, the Trcfc/m, which is half sj)irit and half air,

which can lx? driven from the lungs into the arteries

ainl iilk them, has proUucV<l much cun fusion. The

lacl. that air is g(*nerally found in the arteries of

‘lead bodies, nhich ind(*i*d only penetralt\s in the

innineiit in whieh the vessels are cut,h.ulthe ancients

to the belief that air is also present in the arteries

dnring life. Tho veins only re]naiu(*d then in which

hloud could circulate. It was believeil to be forjind

in the liver, t?) move from there to the heart, and

through the veins to the organs. Any careful ob-
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servjiiioii of the operati<»u of blooil-leUiiig must havo

tauglit tliat, in the; veins, it coim‘S from the periphery,

and Hows lowarVs the heart. Ilut this false theory

had become, so mi\(‘d up wiib the explanation of fiw< >r

and of inflammation, that it aetpiin'd the authority nf

a d<.>gma, wliieh it was dangerous to attack.

Yet the essential and •fundamental error of tins

system was, and still continued to be, the false kind 'of

logical conclusion to which it was supposed to lead

;

the conception that it must be possible to build a

complete system which would embrace all foriiffe of dis-

ease, and their cure, upon any one such simple explana-

tion. Coitjplete knowledge of the causal connection of

one class of phenomena gives linally a logical cohcn iil

system. There is no prouder editicii of the most exact

thought lhan inoch^rii astronomy, deduced tiven to tin*,

mifiutest of its small disturbances, from Tshiwton’s lawnf

gravitation. Ilut Newton bad been precedc'd by Kepler,

wlio bad by induction collalell all (be fads; find llic

astronomers have never belitrved (hat Newton’s fMvr

excluded the simultaneous aetion nf other forecs. Tin y

hav'c Ixnm ctyilinually on fhe W’ali*h (o see w'hi*(lnT

friction, resi.sting media, and swarms of nuiteors have

not also some iiilluence. The (^dder philosophers and

physicians believed they couhl (hiduce, before they Imd

settled their general principles by induction. Tiny

forgot that a deduction can have no more certainty than
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(h#" principlo from which it is dodiioed
;
and ihat each

new induction must in the first place be a lu^w test, by

experience, of its own bases. That a conclusion is do,

duced by the strictest logical method from an iincerfain

premiss does not give it a hair’s breadth of ccrlaiuty

ur of value.

One characteristic of the schools whi(;h built up

iliVir system on such hypotheses, which ih(‘y assumed

as (logmAs, is the intolerance of expression which [ have

silready partially mentioned. One who works upon a well-

ascerlaiited foundation may r(*adily admit an error; he

loses, by so doing, nothing more ihan that in wliicli ]u>

erred ff, however, the star! ing-point has b(‘C‘n pl:ie(‘d

upon a liypothesis, wliieh (‘illnn* appears guaranteed by

authority, or is (•tnly chosen b<‘eause it agrees with that

which it is wlsltcd to believe true, apy crack may then

hopelessly destroy tlie wluh? fabric of convict ion. I’lie

(•ouvinc(Ml dis(dph‘s must Iherefon* claim for each

imlividif.il part (»f siieli’a fabric the sann* degre»» of

iul’:illil)ility
;

for tln^ auatiniiy of Hipp«>kratos just as
f

uiueh as for fi‘.ver crises; evtn-y opp<)uent must, only

apjx'ar then as stupid or <lepraved, and tly* disputt* will

thus, according to old precedent, lie so imudi tlu' more

passionate and personal, the more uuc«‘rlaiu is the l»a^is

which is defemhid. Wo have frequent, opport iiniti('s

et confirming tliese general rules in the scliools of

dogmatic deductive medicine. Tli(‘y turned their in-
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tolonmcft parily against, each othor, and partly^ against

the (‘(‘Irctics who found various oxplanatioHs ior varimis

*fonns of dis(*as(j? This method, which in its esspne(' is

coin])Ie<e.ly jiisiified, had, in tin* eyes of systemaf isis,

<he (hdect. of being illogical. An<l yet. Ijio gn^ai»‘'.(

physicians and observers, llippokraies at the he.id,

Arel.'ens, Gahni, Syd(‘nhain,*'and l»oerliaave, had becnnir

(‘cleclics, or at any ralci very lax syshnnatisis.

Alnmt tile time wlie.n we seniors eonim(*heed the

study of nuMlicim*, it was still undc^r tin* inllin^inM* ot

tln^'inportant (liscoveri(‘S whi(‘b Albnrhi. von ifalh*!- had

made on the exeitabilify (»f nerv(‘s; and wlji<d) he had

jilaced in connecdimi with the vitalistic tln‘ory of (la*

nature of lib*. Halh^r liad obs(TV(‘(l the (^Ktdtabilily in

the TKirves and miiselos of ainpntated in(‘mb(a's, 'I'In*

most, surprising thing to him was, that tln^ most varied

external actions, mechanical, clunnii'al, thermal, l<»

whicli el(H'tri<*al ones were Riibs(*qucntly added, had

always the same la'sult; namely, that they produced

muscular contraction. They wen^ only (piantilatiwly

(list ingui.sh(;d as regards tlnn’r action on tin* organism,

that, is, onlvf by tin* strength of the (^xcilal ion ; la*

designated l.lnun by the common nann* of stim

Ini eall(*d the all<*red condition of tl^[» nerve tin*, c.qv

iiffiiuiy and its ca])acity of responding to a sliniiilii'^

tini f^.rcihfhUlh/, wliieh was lost at death. This (‘ill ire

condition of things, which physically sp(*aking asserts
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no more than that the nerves, as concerns the changes

\vlii<^h take place in them after (excitation, .arce in an

rxceediiigly unstable state of erpii librium ; this was

iook(‘(l upon as tlue fundamenfal pro])er<.y of animal

life, and was unhesitatingly transferred 1o the oiluer

organs and tissues of the body, for which Ihi^re was no

.ainilar justification. Tt ^was b(ili(iV('d that nonie of

ffiimi were active of tlnmisidvcs, but must n*c(‘ive an

ini|)iils<» hy a stimulus from wdhont; air and noiirisli-

mciii W(‘r(», considercHl to be the normal stimuli. The

1/111(1 ol* activity semruMl, on the contrary, to be con-

ditioned by the specific energy of the organ, under the

iiiHifener^ of the vital for(?e. Tnoivaso or diminution

of the. (excitability was the cat(^gory undca* which the

whole of the acute diseases were refiuTed, and from

which indications were tak(m as to wh(dher the treat-
t

nieni. should be lowering or stimul.ating. The rigid

ou«*-si(hMlness and the unrelmit.ing logic with which

hoh(‘rt»15rown had onc^ wbrked out this syst(nn was

iirokcn, but it .always furnislM'd the leading points of

vi(‘\v.

The vital force had formerly lodg('d as etluTcal

spirit, as a rneiima in the arh*ri(‘s
;

it had tluui with

l‘ara(*(‘lsus a(N|uir(Ml the form of an Archens, a kind

•d us(*ful Kobold, or indw(dling alehymist, :ind had

nc(]iiired its (^^e.arest sei(‘nti(i(? position as ‘ sonl of

life,’ aniwa wsent^ in (Jeorg Ernst Stahl, who, in
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the first lialf of the last century, was professor f.f

cheinistry and piithelogy in Halle. Stahl haJl a ch^ir

and acute mindf which is iiiforiiiing and stimulating,

from the way in which he statfjs the proper question,

even in those cases in which he decides agaipst our prc;-

sent views. He it is who established the first compre-

hensive system of chemistry* that of phlogiston. If we
•

translate his phlogiston into latent lieat, the theoreticnl

bases of his sj^stcnn passed essentially into the system

of Lavoisier; Stahl did not then know oxygen, which

occasioned some false hypotheses
;

for instance* on the

negat.iv<' gravity of phlogiston. Stahl’s Ssoiil of life’

is, oil tlio \vli()I(‘, constnicfed on tin? paff(*rn on wliicli

the pietisi.ic connnuniti(‘S of that period repA‘sented In

fh(Mns(^lves the sinful human soul; 'it is subject to

(errors and passions, to sloth, fear, impatienc(*, sorrow,

indiscr<ition, despair. The ])hysician uiustdirst appe ase

it, or then incite it, or punish it, and wmpid it. (•»

repent. And the way in which, at tlic same tnnc', ht‘

establislK^l the nec(^ssit,y of the physical and vit;il

actions was well thought out. The soul of lift; governs

the body, an^l only acts by moans of the physico-

chemical forces of the substances assi]nihit(‘d. but it

has the power to bind and to loose thesp forces, to ailo)v

them full play or to restrain tlnun. After deatli tlic

resTrained forces become free, and evoke putrefaction

und decomposition. For the refutation of this hvj)o-
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thesis of binding and loosing, it was nooessary <o dis

cover tlfe law of the conservaiion of force.

The second half of the previous#century was top

much possessed by the principles of rationalism to recog-

nise open^ Stahl’s ‘ soul of life.’ It was presented

more scientifically as vital force, Vis vitalis^ while in

file main it retained its fuhetions, and under fbe name

o? ‘ Nature’s healing power ’ it played a prominemt part

in the freatment of diseases.

The doctrine of vital force entered into thepatho

logical System of changes in irritability. The attempt

was made to S(‘parate t in* dinvt aefions of tln^ virus

wliicli produce dis(‘ase, in so far as they di^pended on

tli<‘ play of blind nalairal forces, the sipnptinnata mnvhi

^

from those which brought on the. r(»aci.ion of vital forec^,

the syw.}d<mata reactionis. The, latter w(‘re princi-

jjally seen in inflammation ami in f(‘,ver. It. was the

riiiietioii of t.li(i physician to observer tin*, sirmigth v>f

lliis r(*.tction, and to stimulate or moderates it accord-

ing to circumstances.

The treatment of fever seom(*d at that time to bt^

the chief point ;
to be thati part of medieipe wliich bad a

real scientific foundation, and in which the lo(‘al trcMt-

nnpt fell coinpajativcly into the background. Tlui the-

rapeutics of febrile disease's had thereby Ik'Couu^ very

monotonous, although the means indicated by theory

wc.re still abundantly us(m1, and especially blood-letting,
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which since that time has almost been entirely abniw

cloned. Thevapentics became still more' impov(Msh(‘d as

/he younger aiul«more critical generation grew up, and

tested ihe assumptions of that which was considcu'cMl io

be scic'utific. Among the younger gonejation W(‘r(?

many who, in despair as to their science, hiid alinosi

entirely given up therapehlies, or on principh‘ had

graspcnl at an empiricism smdi as Uademae-her (l*ii

taught, which regar(h‘d any oxp(‘cfation of a i/ic

explanation as a vain hope.

What we learned at. that timt' wevt^ only t'lie ruiin

of the older dogmatism, but tlair doubtful leatiin's

soon manifested th(*mselves.
**

The vital i si ic physician considered that M he ess(‘n-

lial part of the vital processes did iTt>t ch^pcnal upon

natural forces, which, doing tludr work with blind

necessity and according to a lixed law, (hdermiued tin*

result. What these forc(*s could do apj)ear(‘d (jiiifr

sul)ordinate, and scarcely \vort by of a minutft study.

He, thought that he had to deal with a soiil~lik«i

to which a thinkfT, a philoso[)h(T, and an intelligent,

man must ^ elucidate*, this by a few

outlines ?

At t his time auscultation and percussion of. i]i*'

organs of the clie.st, were being regularly practised in

the clinical wards. I>ut I have often heard it main-

tained llnd. tlu^y were a coarse mechanical means of
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invesfigniioii wliicli a physician with a clear montnl

(fid need
;
and it. ind<HHl lowered and dt‘has(‘d

(h<‘ patient, who was anylu>w a hnnuCTi l)(*.ing, hy t

ing him as a machine. To feel (he. pulse*. se(‘med (lie

most dire^jt mcithod ot‘ teaming the inode of action of

(h(‘ vital fu’ce, and it was praei.isod, therefore, as hy far

tli(‘n\ost. important. nu‘am? of invest.igation. To count

with a n‘p(*at(‘r was (juiti* usual, but seem(‘d to the

old geiit lemon as a. luothod not- (juite in good taste.

'riuT(* was, as yid, no idea of measuring ti^mpovat uri* in

(•as(‘S of(liseas(‘. In rof(;v(‘iic(* to tlu^ ophthalmoscope*, a

(olobratod surgical colh*agU(i said to im*. that. In* would

never us(^ th(i jiistiainKUit, it wa.stoodaiig(‘rous to admit

(•ni(l(*. light into (lis(‘ased cy<\s
;
another said tin* mirror

might be us(‘tiri for physicians with bad (‘yes, his, how-

ever, w<*re good, and h(^ did not ne/*d it.

A prolessor of physiology of that time*, ci*h‘braled

for his lit(a’ary activity, and noted as an orator and

iii(elli|l{(*nt man, had a. dispute on the images in the eye

with his coll(*ague the physicist.. 'I'he latter challeng(*d

the phy.doKigist to visit, liim and witnt‘ss (he experi-

ment. '.rhe physiologist, how(*ver, refn.^‘d his request

with imlignation
;

alleging that a physiologist had

nothing to do Nyth (*xp(*rim(*nts
;
they wen^ of no good

l)nl. for the pli^sicist. Another agi‘d and l(*arn(*d pro-

f(*ssor of therap(‘ut ics, who ocenpied himself much with

die reorganisation of the Universities, was urgent with
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me to divide physiology, in order to restore the good

old time; that I myself should leeture on the really

intellectual parii^ and should hand over the lower

experimental jjirt to a colleague whom he regarded as

good enough for the purpose. He quite gave me up

when I said that I myself considered experiments to

be the true basis of seieuch.

I mention these points, which I myself have ex-

perienced, to elucidate the feeling of the older'schools,

and indeed of the most illustrious representatives of

medical s(*ieneo, in reference to the progre.sl^ive

of ideas of the natural seienec^s; in literature these

ideas naturally f<»und f(*ehler t‘xpvession, for WuT old

gtmt.Iemeu were caut ious and worldly wise, •

You will understand how great hindrance to

progress sindi a fei^ling on tln^partof influential and

respected nnm must have been. Tin* medical edueatinn

of that time was based inaiidy on the study of bonks

tlnu'e w(Te stiill lectures, wliicli w(*re restrict,ed fo nu n

dictation
;
for experinn*nts and d (*mon st rations in llie

«

laboratory the provision made was somethings good and

sometimes thg r(ivers(^ ; there were no physiological

and physical laboratories in which tlie student himself

might go to work. Liebig’s great dged, the foimda-

tion of the. (diemical laboratory, was complet e, as far

as chemistry was concerned, but bis examph* had

not been imilated elsewhere. Yet medicine possessc(l
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in jinjitinniciil dissections a great means of education

for indciitnideni observation, whicli is wanting in ilie

oilier faculties, and to wliich f am disposed to attach^

great weight. Microscopic demonstrations were iso-

laled and infrequent in the lectures. Microscopic

iiislriimeiits wen; costly and scarce. T came into pos-

session of one by having >ipent my autumn vacation

in*1841 in the (liarite, prostrated by typhoid fever; as

pii])il, I*was nursed without expense, and on my re-

L*ovi;ry I found myself in possession of the savings of

luy small resources. The instrument was not beautiful,

y{;t 1 was able to recognise by its means the prolonga-

(io!\s^t)f the ganglionic cells in th(‘. invertebrata, which

I described in iny dissertation, and to investigate the

vibrions in my research on putrefaction and fermenta-

lion.
^

Any of iny fellow-st ndcnts who wished to make

c\pcrim(*nts had to do so at the cost of his ])oelvct-

money.* One thing we learned thereby, wbieb the;

younger general ion does not, perhaps, learn so well in

the ]al>oratt>ries - that is, to consider in all flirections

tile ways and means of attaining the en\l, ami to ex-

I'-iusI all possibilitii’s, in the consah*ration, iintii a prae-

licable path was found. We had, it is true, an aliyost

umultivated field befire us, in wbieh almost ever/

stroke of the spade might produce remunerative results.

It was one man more especially wrho aroused our
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enthiisiasiri for work in (lu' nVIil- diivctinn- that

Jolinniu-s Miillcr, ibo pliysiologist. In liis tkcorotic a[

viows be favoiiri^l I be viliilislic bypolbesis, but in tlie
#

iiinsl (\ssenl ial puiiiis be was a naUiral philosopber, linn

and iimnovalile; for biin, all (beories were but by-

pot lies(*s, wbieb laid to Ixi tested by facts, and aboul.

wliieb facts <‘on]d alone d('<‘file. Kviai the views npou

tliose ])(Mnis wbieb most easily crystallise into do^inas,

on tbe mode of ac^t ivity of tbtj vital force and t be ac't ivily

of tbe coiisc'ious soul, be tried continually to deline iimn;

pvc'cisely, to provi*. or io refute by means of fai*ts.

And, alt bouifb tbe art ofanatomical invest iVaitfou wa.s

most familiar to bim, and be tberefore recurred ^nost

willinii^ly to ibis, yet he worked bimseif into \\i0 ehcinir:il

and pbysieal metbods wbieb wt're. mortj foreign to bim.

He furnished tbe pi^oof that librine is dissolved in blood
;

be ('xp(;rimented on tlu' propagation of sound in sndi

niecbanisins as are found in tbe drum of the cn*;

be Ireatt'd the aetioii of fbe %\ye as an opt ieiifti. Mis

most important. |)erforinanee for t be physiology of I li(i

nervous system, as well as for lfi<* tlieory of eognitinii,

was tbe act ual deliiiite eslablisbinoiil of the doctrine of

t

tbe speeitic (Uiergiesof the nervc‘s. In refenmee lo flic

separat ion of the nerves of motor and sensible einTg}'*

be showed bow to make tbe experimental prool of

Hell’s law of the roots of tbe spinaf cord ‘so as ta

be free from errors; and in regard to the sensible
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(•Tipri(i<*s Tip not. only C8tal)lisli(i<l tin* irpMUTnl l;iw, l)ut

parried Ji ,i(re;ii. nuinl)(3rof sepiinilo irivesi igjilions, to

(‘liininale nhJ(‘ct,ions, and to false indications and

( vasions, Tliat which hitherto had l)een imagined from

llu'dalaof every-day (^xporicMK'c^, ainl winch had heim

soiigld lo t)e expressed in a vague, manner, in wliich the

hue was mixt‘d up wilh false; or win’eh had just

hfcji esiahlished for individual luanches, such as hy Ur.

p oling /or the Iheory of colours, or by Sir Oharh s Ihdi

for (he motor nc‘rves, <hat emerged from Miiller's hands

in a. sUte of classical perfcictiou—a, scienlilie achi(‘ve-

iiient whose valium I am iindiiKMl lo consider as equal to

dialed' the discovery of the law of gravilation.

Ilis scjientiiie huKhmcy, and more ('specially his ex-

.nii|)le, vver<i c<yilinii<'d in Jn’s pupils. Wo had biMUi

prt'ccded by Schwann, Umih', J\t*ich(*rt, .Peters, Remak
;

1 mel as fellow-sl udenis K. Du Hois-Keyniond, Virchow,

l»riick(*, Ludwig, Trailin', .1. Mey(*r, lii(d)erkiihn, Ifall-

in:mn;^ve \^m’e suceei'ded \fy A. von (Irat h*, \V. HuM‘h,

Max Schuh/a', A. Schneidi'r,

Microscopic and pafhoh»gieal anatomy, tin' study of

organic iypt's, physiology, expi'rinn'utal ^^aihology and

therapeutics, ophthalmology, devt'loped tlnunselves in

tlcrinany uiuhT the inihiencc of this pmvtn’ful impulstj

tar beyond the standard of rival adjacent count rit's.

I his was hc'lpefl by the labours of those of similar

tendencies among Midler's contemporaries, among whom
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the three brothers Weber of l^eipzig must, first, of nil lx,

mentioned, who have biiilfc solid foundationii in (lx*

mechanism of the circulatiuii, of the muscles, of the

joints, and of ll^c ear.

The attack was ma<lc wherever a way could lx*

perceived of understanding one of the vital' processes

;

it wfis assumed that they could be und(Tstood, and

success justified this assumption. A delicate afld

copious technical apparatus has been developed in I lie

methods of microscopy, of physiological chemistry, and

of vivisection ; the latter greatly facilitated more par-

ticularly by the use of anaesthetic ether and of the para-

lysing curara, by which a number of deep proWcins

became open to attack, which to our generation seemed

hopeless. The thermometer, the ophtjialinoscopc, the

auricular speculum, the laryngoscope, nervous irritalioii

on the living body, opened out to the physician possibi-

lities of delicate and yet certain diagnosis where there

seemed to be absolute darkness. The coiiliimaily in-

creasing number of pmved parasitical organisms suhsti'

tuie tangible 4)bjects f<»r inystrcal (*nlilies, and leiieh

the surgeon to forestall the fearfully subtle disease-

decomposilion.

Hut do mil. Iliiuk, geiil lemen, that the struggle is at

an eud. As long as (here are people of such astound-

ing conceit as to imagine that they caii*ellect, by a fevr

clever strokes, that which man can otherwise only hope
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to achieve by toilsome labour, hypotheses will be started

which, propounded as dogmas, at once promise to

solve all riddles. And as long as thereiarc people who,

believe implicitly in that w^hich they wish to be true,

so long will^the hypotheses of the former find credence.

Both classes will certainly not die out, and to the latter

the majority wdll always belbng.

“There are two characteristics moi*e particularly

which metaphysical systems have always possessed.

Ju the first place man is alwaj^s desirous of feeling

himself tC) be a being of a higher order, far ])cyond the

standard of the rest of nature ; this wish is satisfied by

the sfii ritualists. On the other hand, he would like

to believe .that by his thought ho was unrestrained

lord of the world, and of course by his thinking with

those conceptions, to the tlevelopi^cnt of which he

has attained; this is attempted to be satisfied by the

materialists.

But wie who, like the^physician, has actively to face

natural forces which bring about weal or woe, is also

inidcr the obligation oT seeking for a knowledge of

tlio truth, and of the truth only ; withou^ considering

^Yhother, what he finds, is pleasant in one way or the

olher. llis aim is^one which is firmly settled; for him

the success of facts is alone finally decisive. He must

CTifleavour to ascertain beforehand, what wdll be the

result of his attack if he pursues this or that course.
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In order to acquire this foreknowledge of what is

coming, but of what has not been settled Ay ohser-

^

vations, no other method is possible than that of

endeavouring to arrive at the laws of facts by obsc^rva-

tions; and we can only learn them by induction, by tho

careful selection, collation, and observation of those cases

which fall under the law. When we fancy that we liavo

.arrived at a law, the business of deduction com^lon^es.

It is then our duty to develop the consequences of our

law as completely as may be, but in the first place only

to apply to them the test of experience, so far as they

can be tested, and then to decide by this test whetlier

the law holds, and to what extent. This isna tost

which really never ceases. The true natural philo-

sopher reflects at each new phenomenon, whether thu

best established laws of the best known fi)rc(*s ruiiy

not experience a change ; it can of course only bo a

question of a change which does not contradict the whole

store of our previously collected experien'ces. It iiovor

thus attains unconditional truth, but such a high degree «

of probability that it is practically equal to certainty.

The metaphysicians m.ay amuse themselves at this; we »

will take their mocking to heart when they arc in a

position to do better, or even as well. TIkj old words

in reference to them are just as fi*esh as they were

2,000 years ago : ‘They imagined they knew’ what they
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did not know, and he at any rate had the advantage

of not pretending to know what he did not know.’

And again, he was surprised at its not being clear to

tliem that it is not possible for men to discover such

things ;
since even those who most prided themselves

on the speeches made on the matter, did not agree

among themselves, but behaved to each other like

ni?idinen (rots fiaLvofjbivois o/iotwy).' Socrates calls

them T(iV9 /jLsyLO-Tov ^povovvra9. Schopenhauer ® calls

liiinsolf a Mont lllanc, by the side of a mole-heap,

when hQ compares himself with a natural philosopher.

The pupils admire these big words and try to imitate

the master.

In speaking against the empty manufacture of hy-

pol hoses, do not^by any means suppose that I wish to

diminish the real value of original thoughts. The first
<v

<liscovery of a new law, is the discovery of a similarity

which has hitherto been concealed in the course of

iiaturalj[)rocesses. It is^a tnanifestation of that which

our forefiithers in a serious sense described as ‘wit’;

it is of the same quality as the highest performances

of artistic perception in the discovery of new types of

expression. It is something which cannot bo forced,

and which cannot be acquin'd by any known method.
. • «

* Xenophon, I. i. 11.

* Arthur Schopcnluiuer, Von i/im, iiher ihn von Frauvnstadt un<l

Undner, Berlin, 1863, p. 653.
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IleDce all those aspire after it who wish to pass as

the favoured children of genius. It seenrs, too, so

easy, so free fr^>m trouble, to get by sudden mental

flashes an unattainable advantage over our contem-

poraries. The true artist and the true inquirer knows
Cf

that great works can only be produced by hard W'orlc.

The proof that the ideas fowned do not merely scrape

together superficial resemblances, but are produced by

a quick glance into the connection of the Avliolo, cai;

only be acquired when these ideas are completely de-

veloped—that is, for a newly discovered natairal law,

only by its agreement with facts. This estimate must

by no means be regarded as depending on eternal

success, but the success is here closely connected with

the depth and completeness of the jprcliminary pci-

ceptions.

To find superficial resemblances is easy ; it is

amusing in society, and witty thoughts soon procure for

their author the name of•a clever man. * Aiiaong <he

great number of such ideas, there must be some which

are ultimately found to be partially or wholly correct

;

it would be a stroke of skill ahvays to guess falsely.

In such a happy chance a man can loudly claim his

priority for the discovery; if otherwise, a lucky
t. ’ .

oblivion conceals the false conclusions. The adherents

of such a process are glad to certify tlfe value of a first

thought. Conscientious workers who are shy at bring-
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ing their thoughts before the public before they have

tested thdm in all directions, solved all doubts, and

have firmly established the proof, these «,rc at a decided
,

disadvantage. To settle the present kind of questions

of priority, only by the date of their first publication,

«and without considering the ripeness of the research,

has seriously favoured this idischief.

*In the ‘ type case ’ of the printer all the wisdom of

the world* is contained which has been or can be dis-

covered ;
it is only requisite to know how the letters

are to be Arranged. So also, in the hundreds of books

and pamphlets which arc every year published about

ether, *the structure of atoms, the theory of perception,

as well as on the nature of the asihenic fever and

carcinoma, all the most refined shades of possible hy-

potheses are exhausted, and among ^these there must

n(‘COssarily be many fragments of the correct theory,

ihit who knows how to find them ?

I insftt upon this in order to mak(* ch^ar to you that

all this literature, of untried and imconfirined hypo-

theses, has no value in ttie progress of science. On the

contrary, the few sound ideas which they^iriiiy contain

are concealed by the rubbish of the rest ;
and one who

wants to publish^ something really new—finds—sous

liiinsc'lf open to the danger of countless claims of

priority, unless lie is prepared to waste time and power

in reading beforehand a quantity of absolutely useless
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books, and to destroy hiS readers’ patience by a multitude

of useless quotations.

f Our generation has had to sulBFer under the tyranny

of spiritualistic metaphysics ; the newer generation will

probably have to guard against that of the materialistic

h3q)otheses. Kant’s rejection of the claims of pure

thought has gradually made some iinprossion, but Kjjnt

allowed one way of escape. It was as clear to him as

to Socrates that all metaphysical systems which up to

that time had been propounded were tissues of false

conclusions. His Kritik der reiiten Vevnuiift is a

continual sermon against the use of the category of

thought beyond the limits of possible experience. But

geometry seemed to him to do something wliich meta-

physics was striving after; and hSnee geometrical

axioms, which he dooked upon as d 'priori principles

antecedent to all experience, he held to be given by

transcendental intuition, or as the inherent form of

all external intuition. Since that time, pure a prion

intuition has been the anchoring-ground of metaphy-

sicians. It is even more convenient than pure thought,

because everything can be heaped on it without going

into chains of reasoning, which might be capable of

proof or of refutation. The nativistic theory of*pin-

ception of the senses is the expression of this theory

in physiology. All mathematicians united to fight

against any attempt to resolve the intuitions into their
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natural elements ; whether the so-called pure or the

empirical^ the axioms of geometry, the principles of

mechanics, or the perceptions of ysion. For this

reason, therefore, the mathematical investigations of

Lobatschewsky, Gauss, and Eiemann on the altera-

tions whicti arc logically possible in the axioms of

geometry; and the proof that the axioms are principles

which arc to be confirmed or perhaps even refuted by

exp(n*iei\ce, and can accordingly be acquired from ex-

perience—these I conskhjr to be very important steps.

That alhmetaphysical sects get into a rage about this

must not lead you astray, for these investigations lay

tlie i!xe at the bases of apparently tlu^ firmest supports

which the\r claims still possess. Against those investi-

gators who endqivourto eliminate from among the per-

ceptions of the senses, what(;ver tluu’e may be of the

actions of memory, and of the repetition of similar im-

pressions, which occur in memory ; whatever, in short,

is a maU^^r df experience, against them it is attempted

to raise a party cry that they are spiritualists. As if

memory, experience, jhid custom were not also facts,

whose laws are to be sought, and which are not to be

explained away because they cannot be glibly referred

to reflex actions, and to the complex of the prolonga-

lion of ganglionic cells, and of the connection of nerve-

fibres in the brifin.

Indeed, however self-evident, and however important
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tlie principle may appear to be, tbat natural science l\a?

to seek for the laws of facts, this principle is mgvert hc-

Icss often forgottpn. In recognising the law found, as a

*force wliich rules the processes in nature, we conceivci it

objectively as a force^ and such a reference of individual
o

cases to a force which under given conditions produc(‘s

a definite result, that we designate as a causal explana-

tion of phenomena. We cannot always refer to tTio

forces of atoms
; we speak of a rcfnictive force, of electro-

motive and of elcctrodynamic force. But do not forgot

the given conditions ihoi given resnlt. if those

cannot be given, the explanation attempted is merely

a modest confession of ignorance, and then it is deeifl(‘dly

better to confess this openly.
,

If any process in vegetation is refejrred to forces iu

the cells, without a closcjr definition of the conditir)ns

amruig wdijcli, and of tJie direction in wliich, they work,

this can at most assert that the more remote parts of

the organism are without infliience
;
but it would bo

difficult to confirm this with certainty in more than a

few cases. In like maimer, the 6rigiiially definite se nse

wdiich Johannes INIiiller gave to the idea of reflex act ion,

is gradually evaporated into this, that when an iinpr(‘S-

sion has been made on any part of the nervous system,

and an action occurs in any other part, this is supposed

to have been explained by saying tlnit it is a reflex

action. Much may be imposed upon the irresolvable
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complexity of the nerve-fibres of the brain But the

resemblance to the qiialitates occidtw of ancient

medicine is very suspicious.

From the entire chain of my argument it fol-

lows that what I have said against metaphysics is

not intended against philosophy. But metaphysicians

have always tried to pluirie themselves on being philo-

sophers, and philosophical amateurs have mostly taken

an inte:^est in the high-flying speculations of the meta-

physicians, by which they hope in a short time, and

at no gi»eat trouble, to loam the whole of what is worth

knowing. On another occasion ^ I compared the rela-

lionfliip of metaphysics to philosophy with that of

astrology ,to astronomy. The former had the most

exciting intcref^t for the public at large, and especially

for the fashionable world, and turned its alleged con-

jioissonrs into influential persons. Astronomy, on the

contrary, although it had become the ideal of scientific

research, had to be cohteht with a small number of

quietly wwking disciples.

In like manner, philosophy, if it gives up meta-

])hysics, still possesses a wide and important field, the

knowledge of mental and spiritual processes and their

knvs. Just as the anatomist, when he has reached the

limits of microscopic vision, must try to gain an in-

* fnjface to the Cernian translation of Tyndall’s Scientific

J^ya^tnenist p. xxii.
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sight into the action of his optical instrument, in like

manner every scientific enquirer must study minutely

the chief instrument of his research as to its capabili-

ties. The groping of the medical schools for the last

two thousand years is, among other things, an illus-

tration of the harm of erroneous views in this respect.

And the physician, the statesman, the jurist, the

cl(*rgyman, and the teacher, ought to be able to builil

upon a knowledge of physical processes if they wish

to acquire a true scientific basis for their practical ac-

tivity. But the true science of philosophy h?is had,,

perhaps, to suffer more from the evil mental habits and

the false ideals of metaphysics than even medfcdiu*

itself.

One word of warning. I should not like you to

think tliat my statements are influenced by personal

irritation. I need not explain that one who has sucli

opinions as I have laid before you, who impresses on

his pupils, whenever he c?in,‘ the principle t^at ‘a

metaphysical conclusion is citlu^r a false conclusion or

a concealed experimental conclusion,’ that he is not

(‘xactly beloved by the votaries of metaphysics or of

intuitive conceptions. Metaphysicians, like all those

who cannot give any decisive reasons to their oppo-

nents, are usually not very polite in their controversy

;

one’s own success may approximately be estimated!

from the increasing want of politeness in the replies.
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My own researches have led me more than other

disciples of the school of natural science into contro-

versial regions; and the expressions of metaphysical

discontent have perhaps concerned me even more than

my friends, as many of you are doubtless aware.

In order, therefore, to leave my own personal opinions

quite on one side, I have allowed two unsuspected war-

rantors to speak for me—Socrates and Kant—both of

whom were certain that all metaphysical systems estab-

lished up to their time were full of empty false con-

clusions, and who guarded themselves against adding

any new ones. In order to show that the matter has

not changed, either in the last 2,000 years or in the

last 100 'years, let me conclude with a sentence of one

who was unfortunately too soon taken away from us,

Frederick Albert Jjange, th(i author of the ‘ History of

Materialism.’ In his posthumous ‘Logical Studies,’

which he wrote in anticipation of his approaching end,

he gives the following picture, which struck me because

it would hold just as well in reference to solidar or

humoral pathologists, or any other of the old dogmatic

schools of medicine.

Lange says : The Hegelian ascribes to the Herbartian

9. less perfect knowledge than to himself, and conversely j

but neither hesitates to consider the knowledge of the

other to be higher compared with that of the empiricist^

and to recognise in it at any rate an approximation to
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the only true knowledge. It is seen, also, that here no

regard is paid to the validity of the proof, and* that a

m^re statement iif' the form of a deduction from tlie

entirety of a system is recognised as ‘ apodictic know-

ledge.’

Let us, then, throw no stones at our old medical

predecessors, who in dark ages, and with but slight

preliminary knowledge, fell into precisely the same

errors as the great intelligences of what wisheS to be

thought the illuminated nineteenth century. They did

no worse than tlieir predecessors except that tlie non-

sense of their method was more prominent in <he

matter of natural science. Let us work on. In this work

of true intelligence physicians are called upon to play

a prominent part. Among those who iire continually

called upon actively to preserve and apply their know-

ledge of nature, you are those who begin with the best

mental preparation, and arc acquainted with the most

varied regions of natural phenomena.

In order, finally, to conclude our consultation on the

condition of Dame Medicine correctly with the epikri-

sis, T think we have every reason to be content with the

success of the treatment wdiich the school of natural

science has applied, and we can only Recommend the

jounger generation to continue the same therapeutics.
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ACADEMIC EEEEDOM
IN

GERMAN UNIVERSITIES.

Imugv/lral Address as Rector of the Frederick William

University of Berlin. Delivered October 15, 1877.

In entering upon the honourable office to which the

confidence of my colleagues has .called me, my first

duty is once more openly to express my thanks to

those who have thus honoured me by their confidence,

t have^the more reason to appreciate it highly, as it

was conferred upon me, notwithstanding that I have

been but few years among you, and notwithstanding

that I belong to a branch of natural
^
science which

has come within the circle of University instruction

in some sense aj a foreign element ; which has necessi-

tated many changes in the old order of Uni<^ersity

teaching, and *which will, perhaps, necessitate other

changes. It is indeed just in that branch (Physics)
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which I represent, and which forms the theoretical

basis of all other branches of Natural Sciervie, that

the particular cjiaracteristics of their methods are

most definitely pronounced. I have already been seve-

ral times in the position of having to propose altera-

tions in the previous regulations of the tjniversity,

and I have always had the* pleasure of meeting with

the ready assistance of my colleagues in the faculty,

and of the Senate. That you have made me the

Director of the business of this University for this

year, is a proof that you regard me as no tboughl-

less innovator. For, in fact, however the objects, the

methods, the more immediate aims of investigjftions

in the natural sciences may differ externally from

those of the mental sciences, and Jiowevcr foreign

their results and however remote their interest may

•often appear, to those who are accustomed only to the

direct manifestations and products of mental activity,

there is in reality, as I hav(? enUeavoured td shoijr in iny

discourse as Rector at PTeidelberg, t he closest connec-

tion in the essentials of scientific methods, as well as

in the ultimate aims of both classes of the science's.

Even if most of the objects of investigation of the

natural scienciis are not directly connected with the

interests of the mind, it cannot, on the other hand, te

forgotten that the power of true sdientific method

stands out in the natural scicmces far more promi-
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nently—that the real is far more sharply separated

from tlie unreal, by the incorruptible criticism of

facts, than is the case with the more^omplex problems

of mental science.

And not merely the development of this new side

of scientific activity, which was almost unknown to

antiquity, but also the«influence of many political,

.Social, and even international relationships make

themselves felt, and require to be taken into account.

The circle of our students has had to be increased;

a changed national life makes other demands upon

those who are leaving; the sciences become more and

mofe specialised and divided ; exclusive of the libraries,

larger and more varied appliances for study are re-

quired. We can scarcely foresee what fresh demands

and what new problems we may have to meet in the

more iininediate future.

On the other hand, the German Universities have

conquered a position df Ifonour not confined to their

fatherland; the eyes of the civilised world are upon them.

»Scholars speaking the* most different languages crowd

towards them, even from the farthest parts of the

earth. Such a position would be easily lost by a false

step, but would be difiicult to regain.

Under these circumstances it is our duty tp get a

clear understanding of the reason for the previous pro-

sperity of our Universities; we must try to find what is
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the feature in their arrangements which we must seek

to retain as*a precious jewel, and where, on the tontrary,

we may give w'a}^when changes are required. I consider

myself by no means entitled to give a final opinion on

this matter. The point of view of any single indi-

vidual is restricted; representatives of other sciences

will be able to contribute* somclhing. But I think

that a final result can only be arrived at when each one

becomes clear as to the state of things as seen from his

point of view.

The European Universities of the jMiddle Age had

their origin as free private unions of their students,

who came together under the influence of celebrated

teachers, and themselves arranged their own affairs.

In recognition of the public advantagerof these unions

they soon obtained from the State, privileges and

honourable rights, especially that of an independ(‘nt

jurisdiction, and the right of granting academic de-

grees. The students of that *^time were mosMy men

of mature years, who frequented the University mor(i

immediately for their own instniction and without any

direct practical object; but younger men soon began to

be sent, who, for the most part, were placed under the

superintendence of the older members. The separate

Universities split again into closer economic unions,

under the name of ‘Nations,’ ‘Bursaries,’ ‘Colleges,’

whose older members, the seniors, governed the com-
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for regulating the common affairs of the ’ University.

In the courtyard of the University of^Bologna are still

to be seen the coats-of-arms, and lists of members and

seniors, of many such Nations in ancient ^times. The

older graduated members were regarded as permanent

life members of such Unions, and they retained the

right of voting, as is still the case in the College of

Doctors, in the University of Vienna, and in the Col-

leges of Oxford and of Cambridge, or was until recently.

Such a free confederation of independent men, in

which teachers as well as taught were brought together

by IK) other interest than that of love of science

;

some by the desire of discovering the treasure of

mental culture which antiquity had bequeathed, others

endeavouring to kindle in a new generation the ideal

enthusiasm which had animated their lives. Such was

the origin of Universities, based, in the conception,

and in jbhe plan of their organisation, upon the most

perfect freedom. But we must not think here of

freedom of teaching in the modem sense. The majority

was usually very intolerant of divergent opinions. Not

unfrequently the adherents of the minority were com-

pelled to quit the University in a body. This was not

restricted to those cases in which the Church inter-

meddled, and where political or metaphysical proposi-

tions were in question. Even the medical faculties—
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that of Paris, the most celebrated of all at the head

—allowed no divergence from that which J:hey re-

garded as the teaching of Hippocrates. Anyone who

used the medicines of the Arabians or who believed

in the circulation of the blood was expelled.

The change, in the Universities, to thbir present.

constitution, was caused mjiinly by the fact that the

State granted to them material help, but required, an

the other hand, the right of co-operating in their

management. The course of this development was

different in different European countries, partly owing
«

to divergent political conditions and partly to that of

national character.

Until lately, it might have been said that IIk;

least change has taken place in the old English Uni-

versities, Oxford and Cambridge. Their great endow-

ments, the political feeling of the English for the reten-

tion of existing rights, had excluded almost all change
,

even in directions in which sqph change was urgent ly

required. Until of late both Universities had in great

measure retained their character as schools for the

clergy, formerly of the Koman and now of the Anglican

Church, whoAj instruction laymen might also share in

so far as it could serve the general education of the

mind; they were subjected to such aControl and n^ode

of life, as was formerly considered to bg good for young

priests. They .lived, as they still live, in colleges, luider
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the superintendence of a number of older graduatemem-

bers (Eellows) of the College ; in other respects in the

style and habits of the well-to-do clj^sses in England.

The range and the method of the instruction is' a

more highly developed gymnasial instruction
; though

in its limitation to what is afterwards required in the

examination, and in the minute study of the contents

bf prescribed text-books, it is more like the Eepeti-

toria which are here and there held in our Univer-

sities. The acquirements of the students are controlled

by searching examinations for academical degrees, in

which very special knowledge is required, though only

for • limited regions. By such examinations the aca-

demical jdegrees are acquired.

While the^ English Universities give but little for

the endowment of the positions of approved scientific

teachers, and do not logically apply even that little for

this object, they have another arrangement which is

apparently of great promise for scientific study, but

which has hitherto not effected much ; that is the

institution of Fellowships. Those who have passed

the best examinations are elected as Fellows of their

college, where they have a home, and^along with this,

a respectable income, so that they can devote the whole

of their leisure to scientific pursuits. Both Oxford and

Cambridge hsfve each more than 600 such fellowships.

The Fellows may^ but need not act as tutors for the
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students. They need not even live in the University

Town, but may spend their stipends where they like,

and in many cases may retain the fellowships for an

indefinite period. With some exceptions, they only lose

it in case they marry, or are elected to certain oflSces*

They are the real successors of the old corporation

of students, by and for wfeich the University was

founded and endowed. But however beautiful thil^

plan may seem, and notwithstanding the enormous

sums devoted to it, in the opinion of all unprejudiced

Englishmen it does but little for science
; manifestly

because most of these young men, although they ani

the pick of the students, and in the most favourable

conditions possible for scientific work, have, in their

student-career not come sufficiently in contact with

the living spirit of inquiry, to work on afterwards on
«

their own account, and with their own enthusiasm.

In certain respects the English Universities do

a great deal. They bring ap ^their students cul-

tivated men, who are expected not to break through

the restrictions of their political and ecclesiastical

party, and, in fact, do not thus break through. In

two respects ^e might well endeavour to imitate

them. In the first place, together with a lively feeling*

for the beauty and youthful freshness of antiquity,*

they develop in a high degree a senses for delicacy

and precision in writing which shows itself in the
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way in which they handle their mother-tongue. I

fear thftt one of the weakest sides in the instruction

of German youth is in this direction. In the secoijd

place the English Universities, like their schools, take

greater care of the bodily health of their students.

They live and work in airy, spacious buildings, sur-

rounded by lawns and grdves of trees ; they find much

of their pleasure in games which excite a passionate

rivalry®in the development of bodily energy and skill,

and which in this respect are far more efficacious

than olir gymnastic and fencing exercises. It must

not be forgotten that the more young men are cut off

from fresh air and from the opportunity of vigorous

exercise, 'the more induced will they be to seek an

apparent refreshment in the misuse of tobacco and of

intoxicating drinks. It must alsjp be admitted that

the English Universities accustom their students to

energetic and accurate work, and keep them up to

the habits of educated society. The moral effect of the

more rigorous control is said to be rather illusory.

The Scotch Universities and some smaller English

foundations of more recent origin—University College

and King's College in London, and Owens College in

Mpehester—arp constituted more on the German and

Dutch model. /

The development of French Universities has been

quite different, and indeed almost in the opposite
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direction. In accordance with the tendency of the

French to throw overboard everything of historic de-

velopment to sirft some rationalistic theory, their

faculties have logically become purely institutes for

instruction—special schools, with definite regulations

for the course of instruction, developed and quite dis-

tinct from those institutions*which are to further the

progress of science, such as the College de France^ the

Jardin des Plantes^ and the dea Etudka 8it-

p6rieurea. The faculties are entirely separated from

one another, even when they are in the same town.

The course of study is definitely prescribed, and is

controlled by frequent examinations. French teaching

is confined to that which is clearly established, and

transmits this in a well-arranged, w^ll worked-out

manner, which is easily intelligible, and does not ex-

cite doubt nor the necessity for deeper inquiry. The

teachers need only possess good receptive talents.

Thus in France it is looked upon as a false stejfl when

a young man of promising talent takes a professorship,

in a faculty in the provinces. The method of instruc-

tion in France^is well adapted to give pupils, of even

moderate capacity, sufficient knowledge for the routine

of their calling. They have no choice Iqptween difierqnt

teachers, and they swear in verba magiatrii this gives
• _

a happy self-satisfaction and freedom from doubts. It

the teacher has been well chosen, this is sufficient in
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ordinary cases, in which the pupil does what he has

seen his* teacher do. It is only unusual cases that test

how much actual insight and judgment the pupil has

acquired. The French people are moreover gifted,

vivacious,
,
and ambitious, and this corrects many de-

fects in their system of teaching.

A special feature in*the organisation of French
It

Universities consists in the fact that the position of

the teacher is quite independent of the favour of his

hearers ; the pupils who belong to his faculty are

generally compelled to attend his lectures, and the far

from inconsiderable fees which they pay flow into the

chest of the Minister of Education ; the regular salaries

of the University professors are defrayed from this

source ; the Siiate gives but an insignificant contri-

bution towards the maintenance ^ of the University.

When, therefore, the teacher has no real pleasure in

teaching, or is not ambitious of having a number of

pupils,*he very soon becom*cs indifferent to the success

of his teaching, and is inclined to take things easily.

Outside the lecture-rooms, the French students

live without control, and associate with^young men of

other callings, without any special esprit de corps or

common feelings

The development of the German Universities differs

characteristically from these two extremes. Too poor

in their own possessions not to be compelled^ with
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increasing demands for the means of instruction, eagerly

to accept the help of the State, and too weat to re-

sist encroachments upon their ancient rights in times

in which modem States attempt to consolidate them-

selves, the German Universities have had to submit

themselves to the controlling influence of the State.

Owing to this latter circumstance the decision in all

important University matters has in principle been

transferred to the State, and in times of religious or

political excitement this supreme power has occasionally

been unscrupulously exerted. But in most cises the

States which were working out their own independence

were favourably disposed towards the Universities;

they required intelligent officials, and the fame of their

country’s University conferred a certaindustre upon the

Government. The jruling officials were, moreover, for

the most part students of the University; they re-

mained attached to it. It is very remarkable how

among wars and political changes in the Stated fight-

ing with the decaying Empire for the consolidation of

their young sovereignties, while almost all other privi-

leged orders were destroyed,the Universities ofGermany

saved a far greater nucleus of their internal freedom

and of the most valuable side of this freedom, than.in

conscientious Conservative England, and than in France

with its wild chase after freedom.

We have retained the old conception of students, as
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that of young men responsible to themselves, striving

after science of their own free will, and to whom it is

left to arrange their own plan of studies as they thint

best. If attendance on particular lectures was enjoined

for certain callings—what are called ‘ compulsory lec-

tures’—these regulations were not made by the Univer-

sity, but by the State, wllich was afterwards to admit

candidates to these callings. At the same time the

students had, and still have, perfect freedom to migrate

from one German University to another, from Uorpat

to Zurich, from Vienna to Gratz; and in each University

they had free choice among the teachers of the same

subject, without reference to their position as ordinary

or extraordinary professors or as private docents. The

students arc, imfact, free to acquire any part of their

instruction from books ; it is highly desirable that the

works of great men of past times should form an essen-

tial part of study.

Outride the University there is no control over the

proceedings of the students, so long as they do not

come in collision with the guardians of public order.

Ileyond these cases the only control to \jhich they are

subject is that of their colleagues, which prevents

them from doing; anything which is repugnant to the

feeling of honour of their own body. The Universities

of the Middle -^ges formed definite close corporations,

'vith their own jurisdiction, which, extended to the
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right over life and death of their own members. As they

lived for the most part on foreign soil, it was necessary

to have their o^ jurisdiction, partly to protect the

members from the caprices of foreign judges, partly to

keep up that degree of respect and order, jrithin the

society, which was necessary to secure the continuation

of the rights of hospitality on a foreign soil; and
t

partly, again, to settle disputes among the members.

In rngdern times the remains of this academic juris-

diction have by degrees been completely transferred

to the ordinary courts, or will be so transferred*; but it

is still necessary to maintain certain restrictions on a

union of strong and spirited young men, which guar-

antee the peace of their fellow-students atfd that of

the citizens. In cases of collision thisns the object of

the disciplinary power of the University authorities.

This object, however, must be mainly attained by the

sense of honour of the students ; and it must be con-

sidered fortunate that German students have it3tained

a vivid sense of corporate union, and of what is inti-

mately connected therewith, a requirement of honour-

able behaviouj in the individual. I am by no means

prepared to defend every individual regulation in the

Codex of Students’ Honour; there aj-e many Middle

Age remains among them which were better swept

away; but that can only be done by the students

themselves.
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For most foreigners the uncontrolled freedom of

German ^students, is a subject of astonishment; the-

more so as it is usually some obvious excrescence^

of this freedom which first meet their eyes ; they are

unable to understand how young men can be so left

to themselves without the greatest detriment. The

German looks back to his*student life as to his golden

age ;
our literature and our poetry are full of expres-

sions of this feeling. Nothing of this kind is but

even faintly suggested in the literature of other Euro-

pean peoples. The German student alone has this

perfect joy in the time, in which, in the first delight in

youtCful responsibility, and freed more immediately

from having to work for extraneous interests, ho can

devote himself to the task of striving after the best and

noblest which the human race has hitherto been able to

attain in knowledge and in speculation, closely joined

in friendly rivalry with a large body of associates of

similar '^ispirations, and in daily mental intercourse

with teachers from whom he learns something of the

workings of the thoughts of independent minds.

When I think of my own student li^p, and of the

impression which a man like Johannes Muller, the

physiologist, madp upon us, I must place a very high

value upon this latter point. Anyone who has once-

come in contact with one or more men of the first rank

must have had his whole mental standard altered for
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the rest of his life. Such intercourse is, moreover, the

most interesting that life can offer.

^
You, my ycMnger friends, have received in this

freedom of the German students a costly and valuable

inheritance of preceding generations. K^p it—and

hand it on to coming races, purified and ennobled

if possible. You have to ihaintain it, by each, in his

place, taking care that the body of German students is

worthy of the confidence which has hitherto accorded

such a measure of freedom. But freedom necessarily

implies responsibility. It is as injurious a present for

weak, as it is valuable for strong characters. Do not

wonder if parents and statesmen sometimes urge that a

more rigid system of supervision and control, like that of

-the English, shall he introduced evenamong us. There

is no doubt that, by such a system, many a one would

be saved who is ruined by freedom. But the State and

-the Nation is best served by those who can bear frec-

« « *

dom, and have shown that they know how to wBrk and

to struggle, from their own force and insight and from

their own interest in science.

My having previously dwelt on the influence of

mental intercourse with distinguished men, leads me

to discuss another point in which German Universi^ties

n,re distinguished from the English and French ones.*

It is that we start with the object of having instruc-

tion given, if possible, only by teachers who have proved
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their own power of advancing science. This also is a

point in respect to which the English and French often

express their surprise. They lay more»weight than the;

Germans on what is called the ‘ talent for teaching

that is, the power of explaining the subjects of instruc-

tion in a well-arranged and clear manner, and, if pos-

sible, with eloquence, and» so as to entertain and to-

the attention. Lectures of eloquent orators at the

College de France, Jardin des Plantes, as well as in

Oxford and Cambridge, are often the centres of the

elegant and the educated world. In Germany we are

not only indifferent to, but even distrustful of, oratorical

ornaTtjSent, and often enough are more negligent than

we should he of the outer forms of the lecture. There

can be no doubt .that a good lecture can be followed

with far less exertion than a bad one^; that the matter

of the first can be more certainly and completely ap-

prehended; that a well-arranged explanation, which

developsJihe Salient points afld the divisions of the sub-

ject, and which brings it, as it were, almost intuitively

before us, can impart Aiore information in the same

time than one which has the opposite qualities. I am*

by no means prepared to defend what is, frequently, our

too great contempt for form in speech and in writing.

It ‘cannot also be doubted that many original inen,

who have done cdnsiderable scientific work, have often

an uncouth, heavy, and hesitating delivery. Yet I have
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not infrequently seen that such teachers had crowded

lecture-rooms, while empty-headed oratori excited

^astonishment in the first lecture, fatigue in the

second, and were deserted in the third. Anyone

who desires to give his hearers a perfect conviction

of the truth, of his principles must, first of all, know

from his own experience h(Av conviction is acquired and

how not. He must have known how to acquire

viction where no predecessor had been before hiiii-^

that is, he must have worked at the confines of human

knowledge, and have conquered for it new regions. A

teacher who retails convictions which arc foreign io

him, is sufficient for those pupils who depend upon

authority as the source of their knowledge,* but not for

such as require bases for their conviction which (extend

to the very bottoqi.

You will see that this is an honourable confideiico

which the nation reposes in you. Definite courses

and specified teachers are* not prescribed*to yf)n. ^"oii

are regarded as men whose unfettered conviction is

to be gained ; who know how to distinguish what

is essential ^from what is only apparent ;
who can no

longer be appeased by an appeal to any authority, and

who no longer let themselves be so appeased. Care is

also always taken that you yourselves should penetrate

to the sources of knowledge in so fJtr as these consist
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in books and monuments, or in experiments, and in the

observation of natural objects and processes.

Even the smaller German Univejrsities have their

own libraries, collections of casts, and the like. Ancl

in the establishment of laboratories for chemistry,

microscopy, physiology, and physics, Germany has

preceded all other Europeiin countries, who are now be-

ginning to emulate her. In our own University we may

in the /lext few weeks expect the opening of two new

institutions devoted to instruction in natural science.

The. free conviction of the student can only be

acquired when freedom of expression is guaranteed to

the teacher’s own conviction—the liberty of teaching.

This has not always been ensured, either in Germany

or in the adjacent countries. In times of political and

ecclesiastical struggle the ruling parties have often

enough allowed themselves to encroach; this has

always been regarded by the German nation as an

attack upon> their sanetua»y. The advanced political

freedom of the new German Empire has brought a

cure for this. At this^moment, the most extreme con-

sequences of materialistic metaphysics, the boldest

speculations upon the basis of Dai-win’s theory of evo-

lution, may be taught in German Universities with as

littie restraint as*the most extreme deification of Papal

Infallibility. As in the tribune of European Parlia-
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xnents it is forbidden to suspect motives or indulge in

abuse of the personal qualities of our opponents, so

also is any incit^cnt to such acts as are legally for-

bidden. But there is no obstacle to the discussion of

a scientific question in a scientific spirit. In English

and French Universities there is less idea of liberty of

teaching in this sense. Evnn in the College de France

the lectures of a man of Kenan’s scientific imp(Tr-

tance and earnestness are forbidden.

I have to speak of another aspect of our liberty of

teaching. That is, the extended sense in which Ger-

man Universities have admitted teachers. In the

original meaning of the word, a doctor is a ^ teacher,’ or

one whose capacity as teacher is recognised. In the

Universities of the Middle Ages any doctor who found

pupils could set u]g as teacher. In course of time the

practical signification of the title was changed. Mosl

of those who sought the title did not intend to act as

teachers, hut only needed 'It as an official recognition

of their scientific training. Only in Germany are

there any remains of this ancient right. In accord-

ance with the altered meaning of the title of doctor,

and the minuter specialisation of the subjects of in-

struction, a special proof of more profound scientific

proficiency, in the particular branch in which they wfsh

to habilitate, is required from those doctors who desire

to exercise the right of teaching. In most German
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Universities, moreover, the legal status of these habili-

tated doctors as teachers is exactly the same as that of

the ordinary professors. In a fcAV^ places they are

subject to some slight restrictions which, however,

have scarcely any practical effect. The senior teachers
• .

of the University, especially the ordinary professors,

have this amount of favour, that, on the one hand, in

those branches in which special apparatus is needed

for instruction, they can more freely dispose of the

means belonging to the State ; while on the other it

falls to *them to hold the examinations in the faculty,

and, as a matter of fact, often also the State examina-

tion. This naturally exerts a certain pressure on the

weaker minds among the students. The influence of

examinations is,^ however, often exaggerated. In the

frequent migrations of our students, a great number

of examinations are held in which the candidates have

never attended the lectures of the examiners.

On jfio feature of our University arrangements do

foreigners express their astonishment so much as about

the position of privatd docents. They are surprised,

and even envious, that we have such a number of

young men who, without salary, for the most part with

insignificant incomes from fees, and with very un-

c5rfiain prospeets for the future, devote themselves to

strenuous scieni5ific work. And, judging us from the

point of view of basely practical interests, they are

u. 8
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equally surprised that the faculties so readily admit

young men who at any moment may change from

assistants to competitors; and further, that only in

the most exceptional cases is anything ever heard of

unworthy means of competition in what is a matter of

some delicacy.

The appointment to vacant professorships, like the

admission of private docents, rests, though not uncoit-

ditionally, and not in the last resort, with the /acuity,

that is with the body of ordinary professors. These

form, in German Universities, that residuum of,, former

colleges of doctors to which the rights of the old

corporations have been transferred. They form cs it

were a select committee of the graduates of a former

epoch, but established with the co-operation of the

Government. The usual form for the nomination of

new ordinary professors is that the faculty proposes

three candidates to Government for its choice; where

the Government, however^^ does not consider itself

restricted to the candidates proposed. Excepting in

times of heated party conflict it is very unusual for the

proposals of the faculty to be passed over. If there is

not a very obvfious reason for hesitation it is always a

serious personal responsibility for the executive oflQcials

to elect, in opposition to the proposils of competent

judges, a teacher W’ho has publicly, to prove his^

capacity before large circles.
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The professors have, however, the strongest motives

for securing to the faculty the best teachers. The

most essential condition for being a];|le to work with

pleasure at the preparation of lectures is the con-

sciousness of having not too small a number of intelli-

«,^ent listeners ; moreover, a considerable fraction of the

income of many teachers depends upon the number of

tWeir hearers. Each one must wish that his faculty, as

a wholes shall attract as numerous and as intelligent a

body of students as possible. That, however, can only

be attained by choosing as many able teachers, whether

professors or docents, as possible. On the other hand,

a pit)fcssor’s attempt to stimulate his hearers to

vigorous q,nd independent research can only be suc-

cessful when
if,

is supported by his colleagues

;

besides this, working with distinguished colleagues

makes life in University circles interesting, instructive,

and stimulating. A faculty must have greatly sunk,

it rnust^not only have lost its sense of dignity, but also

even the most ordinary worldly prudence, if other

motives could preponderate over these ;
and such a

faculty vrould soon ruin itself.

With regard to the spectre of rivalry among Uni-

versity teachers with which it is sometimes attempted

^t5 frighten public opinion, there can be none stich if

\he students and their teachers are of the right kind.

In the first place, it is only in large Universities that
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there are two to teach one and the same branch ; and

even if there is no difference in the official definition

of the subject, th^re will be a difference in the scien-

tific tendencies of the teachers ; they will be able to

divide the work in such a manner that each has that
n

side which he most completely masters. Two distin-

guished teachers who are thus complementary to eacli

other, form then so strong a centre of attraction for

the students that both suffer no loss of hearers, though

they may have to share among themselves a number of

the less zealous ones.

The disagreeable effects of rivalry will be feared

by a teacher who does not feel quite certain in his

scientific position. This can have no coHsidera])le

influence on the official decisions of the faculty when

it is only a question of one, or of a small number, of

the voters.

The predominance of a distinct scientific school in

a faculty may become more injurious than suet ptu-

sonal interests. When the school has scientifically out-

lived itself, students will probably migrate by degrees

to other Universities. This may extend over a long

period, and the faculty in question will suffer during

that time.

We see best how strenuously the Universities under

this system have sought to attract the scientific ability

of Germany when we consider how many pioneers have
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remained outside the Universities. The answer to such

an inqdiry is given in the not infrequent jest or sneer

that all wisdom in Germany is profelsorial wisdom. Jf

we look at England, w’c see men like ITuinphry Davy,

Faraday, JNIill, Grote, who have had no connection with

English Universities. If, on the other hand, we deduct

from the list of Germnif men of science those who,

Tike David Strauss, have been driven away by Govern-

ment fcr ecclesiastical or for political reasons, and those

who, as members of learned Academies, had the right

to deliver lectures in the Universities, as Alexander and

Wilhelm von Humboldt, Leopold von Buch, .and others,

the*rcst will only form a small fraction of the number

of the imm of equal scientific standing who have been

at work in the Universities
;
while the same calculation

made for England w'ould give exactly the opposite result.

I have often wondered that the Koyal Institution of

TiOndon, a private Society, which provides for its mem-

bers alfd otliers short courses of lectures on the Progress

of Natural Science, should have been able to retain
f

permanently the services of men of such scientific

importance as Humphry Davy and Fjyaday. It was

no question of great emoluments; these men were

^ manifestly attrqpted by a select public consisting of

:
men and women of independent mental culture. In

Germany the "Sniversities are unmistakably the insti-

tutions which exert the most powerful attraction on
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the taught. But it is clear that this attraction depends

on the teacher’s hope that he will not only find in the

University a body of pupils enthusiastic and accus-

tomed to work, but such also as devote themselves to

the formation of an independent conviction. ^ It is only

with such students that the intelligence of the teacher

bears any further fruit.

The entire organisation of our Universities is thus

permeated by this respect for a free independelut con-

viction, which is more strongly impressed on the

Germans than on their Aryan kindred of tlie Celtic and

liomaiiic branches, in whom practical political motives

have greater weight. They are able, and as it would

seem with perfect conscientiousness, to restrain the

inquiring mind from the investigation^ of those prin-

ciples which appear to them to be beyond the range of

discussion, as forming the foundation of their political,,

social, and religious organisation; they think them-

selves quite justified in not allowing their youth to

look beyond the boundary which they themselves are

not disposed to overstep.

If, therefore, any region of questions is to be con-

sidered as outside the range of discussion, however

remote and restricted it may be, and however good

may be the intention, the pupils must be kept in the

prescribed path, and teachers must be Appointed who
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do not rebel against authority. We can then, however,

only speak of free conviction in a very limited sense.

You see how different was the ,plan of our fore-
•

fathers. However violently they may at times have

interfered with individual results of scientific inquiry,

they never wished to pull it up by the roots. An

opinion which was not based upon independent con-

viction appeared to them of no value. In their hearts

they never lost faith that freedom alone could cure the

errf)rs of freedom, and a riper knowledge the errors of

what is unripe. The same spirit which overthrew the

yoke of the Church of Koine, also organised the Ger-

maif Universities.

But any institution based upon freedom must also

be able to calculate on the judgment and reasonable-

ness of those to whom freedom is granted. Apart

from the points which have been previously discussed,

where the students themselves arc left to decide on

the cc^irse of their studies and to select their teachers,

the above considerations show how the students react

upon their teachers;* To produce a good course of

lectures is a labour which is renewed every term.

New matter is contimmlly being added*which necessi-

tates a reconsideration and a rearrangement of the

t^id from fresh ^points of view. The teacher would

soon be dispirited in his work if he could not count

upon the zeal and the interest of his hearers. The
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estimate which he places on his task will depend on

how far he is followed by the appreciation oS a suffi-

cient number o^ at any rate, his more intelligent

fiearers. The influx of hearers to the lectures of a

teacher has no slight influence upon his fame and

promotion, and, therefore, upon the composition of

the body of teachers. In •all these respects, it is

assumed that the general public opinion among tife

students cannot go permanently wrong. The majority

of them—who are, as it were, the representatives cf

the general opinion—must come to us with -a, suffi-

ciently logically trained judgment, with a sufficient

habit of mental exertion, with a tact sufficient!^ de-

veloped on the best models, to be able to discriininnte

truth from the babbling appearance of^iruth. Among

the students are to be found those intelligimt beads

who will be the mental leaders of the next generation,

and who, perhaps, in a few years, will direct to them-

selves the eyes of the wcfl’Id. Occasiond,! errors in

youthful and excitable spirits naturally occur
;
but, on

the whole, we may be pretty sute that they will soon

set themselves right.

Thus prepared, they have hitherto been sent to

us by the Gymnasiums. It would be very dangerous

for the Universities if large numbers of students fre-

quented them, who were less developed in the above

Yespects. The general self-respect of the students
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must not be allowed to sink. If that were the case,

the dojigers of academic freedom would choke its

blessings. It must therefore not ]^e looked upon as

p(,*dantry, or arrogance, if the Universities are scrupu-

lous in the admission of students of a different style

of education. It would be *still more dangerous if,

for any extraneous reas^^ns, teachers were introduced

^nto the faculty, who have not the complete qualifica-

tions gf an independent academical teacher.

Do not forget, my dear colleagues, that you are

in a responsible position. You have to preserve the

noble inheritance of which I have spoken, not only

for •your own people, but also as a model to the

widest circles of humanity. You will show that

youth also is
^

enthusiastic, and will work for inde-

pendence of conviction. I say work; for indepen-

dence of conviction is not the fiicile assumption of

untested hypotheses, but can only be acquired as

the ^iiit • of conscientious inquiry and strenuous

labour. You must show that a conviction which

you yourselves have worked out is a more fruitful

germ of fresh insight, and a better guide for action,

than the best-intentioned guidance* by authority.

Genuany—which in the sixteenth century first re-

»'Y()lted for the right of such conviction, and gave its

witness in bleod—is still in the van of this fight.

To Germany has fallen an exalted historical task, and

in it you are called upon to co-operate.
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An AddrefiS delivered on the occasion of his Jahiieef]Sd\,

In the coarse of the past year, and most recently on

the occasion of the celebration of my seventieth

birthday, and the subsequent fest ivit ies, I have been

overloaded with honours, with marks of respect and of

goodwill in a way which could never ‘have been ex-

pected. ^My own sovereign, his Majesty the German

Emperor, has raised me to the highest rank in the

Civil Service
;
the Kings of Sweden and of Italy, my

I. .1

former sovereign, the Grand Duke of Baden, afld the

President of the French Republic, have conferred Grand
I,

Crosses on me
;
many academies, not only of science,

but also of the^ fine arts, fiiculties, and learned societies

spread over the whole world, from Tomsk to Melbourne,,

have sent me diplomas, and richly illummated addresses^

expressing in elevated language their recognition of

my scientific endeavours, and their thanks for those

endeavours, in terms which I cannot read without a
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feeling of shame. My native town, Potsdam, has con-

ferred ifs freedom on me. To all this must be added

countless individuals, scientific and •personal friends,

pupils, and others personally unknown to me, who have

sent their^congratulations in telegrams and in letters.

But this is not all. You desire to make my name

the banner, as it were, 8f a magnificent institution

which, founded by lovers of science of all nations, is

to encburage and promote scientific inquiry in all

countries. Science and art are, indeed, at the present

time the only remaining bond of peace between

civilised nations. Their ever-increasing development is

a common aim of all
;

is effected by the common work

of all, Jind for the common good of all. A great and a

sacred work ! The foumlers even wish to devote their

gift to the promotion of those l)ranches of science

which all my life I have pursued, and thus bring me,

with iny shortcomings, before future generations almost

as an eiceinplar of scientific investigation. This is the

proudest honour which you could confer upon me, in

so much as you thereby show that I possess your un-

qualified favourable opinion. But it would border on

presumption were I to accept it without a quiet ex-

pectation on njy part that the judges of future

centuries will not be influenced by considerations of

personal favour.*

My personal appearance even, you have had repre-
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sented in marble by a master of the first rank, so that

I shall appear to the present and to future g^erations

in a more ideal form; and another master of the
>

etching needle has ensured that faithful portraits of

me shall be distributed among my contemporaries.

I cannot fail to remember that all you have done is

an exj^ression of the sincer€*)t and warmest goodwill on

your part, and that I am most deeply indebted to you

for it.
*

I must, liowever, be excused if the first effect of

these abundant honours is rather surprising And con-

fusing to me than intelligible. My own consciousness

does not justify me in putting a measure of the*value

of what I have tried to do, which would leave sucli a

balance in my favour as you have /Irawn. I know

how simply everything I have done has been brought

about
;
how scientific methods worked out by iny pre-

decessors have naturally led to certain results, and how

frequently a fortunate circumstance or a luclty acci-

dent has helped me. But the chief difibrence is this

—that which I have seen slowly growing from small

beginnings through months and years of toilsome and

tentative work, all that suddenly starts before you like

Pallas fully equipped from the head of^Jupiter. A feel-/

ing of surprise has entered into your estimate, but not.’

into mine. At times, and perhaps eveh frequently, my

opm estimate may possibly have been unduly lowered
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by the fatigue of the work, and by vexation about all

kinds of futile steps which I had taken. My colleagues,

as well as the public at large, estimatie a scientific or
•

artistic work according to the utility, the instruction, or

the pleasure which it has afforded. An author is usually

disposed to base his estimate on the labour it has

cost him, and it is but Seldom that both kinds of

judgment agree. It can, on the other hand, be seen

from incidental expressions of some of the most cele-

brated men, especially of artists, that they lay but small

weight on productions which seem to us inimitable,

compared with others which have been difficult, and

yet which appear to readers and observers as much less

successful. I need only mention Goethe, who once

slated to Ecken^inann that he did not estimate his

poetical works so highly as what he had done in the

theory of colours.

The sarue may have happened to me, though in a

more mpdest' degree, if I may accept your assurances

and those of the authors of the addresses which have

reached me. Permit me, therefore, to give you a short

account of the manner in which I have been led to

the special direction of my work.

In my first seven years I was a delicate boy, for

tong confined to my room, and often even to bed
;
but,

nevertheless^ I hSd. a strong inclination towards occupa-

tion and mental activity. My parents busied them-

selves a good deal with me
;
picture books and games.
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especially with wooden blocks, filled up the rest of the

time. Heading came pretty early, which, of* course,

greatly increased Jihe range of my occupations. But a

defect of my mental organisation showed itself almost

as early, in that I had a bad memory for disconnected

things. The first indication of this I consicier to be

the difficulty I had in distinguishing between left and

right
;

afterwards, when at school I began with

languages, I had greater difficulties than others in

learning words, irregular grammatical forms, and

peculiar terms of expression. History as then<taught

to us I could scarcely master. To learn jirose by heait

was martyrdom. This defect has, of course, onl^ in-

creased, and is a vexation of my mature age.

But wlien I possessed small mnenj^otechnical me-

thods, or merely such as are afforded by the metre

and rhyme of poetry, learning by heart, and the reten-

tion of what I had learnt, went on better. I easily

remembered jjoems by great' authors, but by no queans

so easily the somewhat artificial verses of authors of

the second rank. I think that is probably due to

the natural flow of thought in good poems, and I arn

inclined to think that in this connection is to be

found an essential basis of iusthetic beauty. In the

higher classes of the Gymnasium I could repeat soiil^

books of the Odyssey, a considerable dumber of the'

odes of Horace, and large stores of German poetry.

In other directions I was just in the position of oiir
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older ancestors, wno were not able to write, and hence

expressed their laws and their history in verse, so as

to learn them by heart.

That which a man does easily he usually does

willingly
;
hence I was first of all a great admirer and

lover of poetry. This inclination was encouraged by

my father, who, while he Jiad a strict sense of duty,

vVdS also of an enthusiastic disposition, impassioned

for pootry, and ^wticularly for the classic period of

German Literature. Jfe taught German in fhe upper

classes of the Gymnasium, and read Komer with us.

Under his guidance we did, alternately, themes in

Gernlan prose and metrical exercises—poems as we

( ailed them. But even if most of us remained in-

different poets, we learned better in this way, than in

any other I know of, how to express what we had to say

in the most varied manner.

But the most perfect mnemotechnical help is a

knowledge of the laws of piienomena. This I first got

to know in geometry. From the time of my childish

playing with wooden 'blocks, the relations of special

proportions to each other were well known to me from

actual perception. What sort of figures were produced

when bodies of regular shape were laid against each

'other I knew well without much consideration. When

I began the scfentific study of geometry, all the facts

which I had to learn were perfectly well known and
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familiar to me, much to the astonishment of my
teachers. So far as I recollect, that came »out in-

cidentally in th(^ elementary school attached to the
r

Potsdam Training College, which I attended up to my
eighth year. Strict scientific methods, on the con-

c

trary, were new to me, knd with their help I saw the

difficulties disappear which hud hindered me in other

regions.

One thing vras wanting in geometry
;

it dwilt ex-

clusively with abstract forms of space, and I delighted

in complete reality. As I became bigger and stronger

I went about with my father and my schoolfellows a

great deal in the neighbourhood of my native town,

Potsdam, and I acquired a great love of Nature. T]\\h

is perhaps the reason why the first frag^ients of physics

which I learned in the Gymnasium engrossed me

much more closely than purely geometrical and alge-

braical studies. Here there was a copious and multi-

farious region, with the mighty fulness of Nature, to be

brought under the dominion of a mentally appre-

hended law. And, in fiict, that* which first fascinated

me was the intellectual mastery over Nature, which at

first confronts us as so unfamiliar, by the logical force

of law. But this, of course, soon led to the recognition

that knowledge of natural processes was the magical kCJ

which places ascendency over Nature inHhe hands of its’

possessor. In this order of ideas I felt myself at home.
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1 plunged then with groat zeal and pleasure into

the stddy of all the books on physics I found in

my father’s library. They were v^y old-fashioned,;

phlogiston still held sway, and galvanism had not

grown beyond the voltaic pile. A young friend and

myself tried, with our small nutans, all sorts of experi-

ments about which we hacl read. The action of acids

on our mothers’ stores of linen w^e investigated

thoroughly ;
we had otherwise but little success.

jVfost successful was, perha])s, the construction of

optical* instruments by nu'ans of spectacle glasses,

which were to be had in l^otsdam, and a small

botanical lens belonging to my fatlier. The limitation

of our means had at that time the value that I was

compelled always to vary in all Y>ossi])le ways my plans

for experiments, until I got them Ui a form in which 1

could carry them out. I must confess that many a

time when the class was rending Cicero or Virgil,
,

I

both of which I found very tedious, I was calculating

under the desk the path of rays in a telescope, and I

discovered, even at that time, some o])tical tlioorems,

not ordinarily met with in text-book?^ hut which I

afterwards found useful in the construction of the

ophthalmoscope

.

Thus it h«appened that I entered upon that special
I

line of study to which I liave subs(»qucntly adhered, and

which, in the conditions I have mentioned, grew into

II. T
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an absorbing impulse, amounting even to a passion.

This impulse to dominate the actual world by acquiring

an understanding«of it, or what, I think, is only anotlicr

expression for the same thing, to discover the causal

connection of phenomena, has guided me through my
whole life, and the strength of this imj)ulse is j^ossiblv

the reason why I found nS satisfaction in apparent

solutions of problems so long as I felt there were still

obscure points in them.
“

And now I was to go to the university. Physics

was at that time looked upon as an art by wbicb a

living could not be made. My parents were coin])elle(l
j

to bo very economical, and my father explained to me

that ho knew of no other way of lielping me to tin*

study of Physics, than by taking iqr the study of

medicine into the bargain. I was by no means averse

from the study of living Njiture, and assented to this

without much difficulty. Moreover, the only infimmtial

person in our family had been a medical man, tlfte late

Surgeon-General Mursinna; and this relationship was

a recommendation in my favour among other ap-

plicants for adpiission to our Army ]Me(lical School, the

Friedrich Wilhelms Institut, which very materially

helped the poorer students in passing through their

medical course.

In this study I came at once under the influence

of a profound teacher—Johannes Muller; he who at
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the same time introduced E. Du Bois Eeymond,

E. Briicke, C. Ludwig, and Virchow to the study of

anatomy and physiology. As respects the critical

questions about the nature of life, Miiller still

struggled, between the older—essentially the meta-

physical—view and the naturalistic one, which was

then being developed; but the conviction that nothing

could replace the knowledge of facts forced itself upon

him with increasing certainty, and it may be that his

influence over his students was the greater because he

still so struggled.

^"oung peoi)le are ready at onee to attack the
» •

deeiiest problems, and thus I attacked the perplexing

question of the nature of the vital force. Most

physiologists had fit that time adopted G. E. StahTs

way out of the difficulty, that while it is the physical

and chemical forces of the organs and subslaiices of the

living body which act on it, there is an indwelling vital

soul ot vital force which could bind and loose the

activity of these forces
;

that after death the free

action of these forces produces decomposition, while

during life their action is continually b^iiig controlled

by the soul of life. 1 had a misgiving that there was

something against nature in this exjdanation
;
but it

took me a good deal of trouble to state my misgiving

in the form of a definite question. I found ultimately,

in the latter years of my career as a student, that
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Stahl’s theory ascribed to every living body the nature

C5 1'iiperpetuum mobile. I was tolerably well acquainted

with the controvercies on this latter subject. In my
school days I had heard it discussed by my father and

our mathematical teachers, and while still a pupil of

the Friedrich Wilhelms Ihstitut I had helped in the

library, and in my S2)are mom'ents had looked through

the works of Daniell, Bemouilli, D’Alembert, and other*

mathematicians of the last century. I thus•came

upon the question, ‘ What relations must exist be-

tween the various kinds of natural forces for,a per-

petual motion to be jpossible?’ and the further one,

‘Do those relations actually exist In my es?ay,

‘ On the Conservation of Force,’ my aim was merely to

give a critical investigation and arrangement of the

facts for the benefit of physiologisi s.

I should have been quite prepared if the experts

had ultimately said, ‘ We know all that. What is this

young doctor thinking about, in considering himself

called upon to explain it all to us so fully?’ But, to my

astonishment, the physical authorities with whom 1

came in contact took up the mattcu* ijuite differently.

They were inclined to deny the correctness of tlie law,

and in the eager contest in which they were engag(‘d

against Hegel’s Natural Philosophy were disposed to

declare my essay to be a fantastical speculation.

Jacobi, the mathematician, who recognised the con-
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iiection of my line of thought with that, of the nifithc-

maticiitns of the latjt cciitiivyj was the only one w'lio

took an interest in my And protected i\ie

from being misconceived. On the other hand, I met

with enthusiastic applause and practical help from

my younger friends, and espc'cially from E. Du Dois

Keymoiid. These, then,“soon brouglit ov(m- to iny side

1 he members of the recently form(‘d iMiysical Society

of lletliii. About Joule’s researches on the same sub-

ject I knew at tlial time but little, and nothing at all

of thofie, of Kobert INb^yer.

Connected with this w’ere a f(‘\v smalkn' experi-

mental researches* on putrefaction and huanentation, in

wliicli I was able to furnish a proof, in oj)]>osition to

liiebig’s contention, that, both were by no means purely

<'hemical decompositions, .S
2
)ontaiv‘ous]y occurring, or

l)rought about by the aid of the atmospheric oxygen
;

that alcoholic fennentatioii more especially was bound

up with tlie jiresence of yeast s[)o res which are only

formed by reproduction. There was, farther, my

work ou metabolism in muscular action, wliieli after-

wards was eouiieeted with that on the develo])ment of

heat in museular action
;
these being processes wdiich

were to be ex23e9ted from the law of tlie conservation

of force.

These researches were sufficient to direct upon me

the attention of Johannes Miillcr as well as of the
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Prussian Ministry of Instruction, and to lead to my
being called to Berlin as Briicke’s successor, and

immediately thoi^upon to the University of Kdnigs-
r

berg. The Army medical authorities, with thank-

worthy liberality, very readily agreed to relieve me
from the obligation to Yiirther military service, and

thus made it possible for life to take up a scientific

position.

In Kdnigsberg I had to lecture on general

pathology and physiology. A university ])rofessor

undergoes a very valuable training in being coifipelled

to lecture every year, on the whole range of his scien(‘e,

in such a manner tliat he convinced and satisfies* the

intelligent among his 1.joarers—the great men of tin*

next generation. This necessity yielded me, first of'

all, two valual)Ie rosy If s.

For in <^f lectures, T hit

directly on tlie ]>ossi)nlily of the ophthahuoscop(‘, and

then on the ])laii of measuring the rate of 2)ro2)?ijgat ion

of excitation in tin* nerves.

The ophthalmoscope is, perha])s, tin? most popular

of my scientific ])erformances, but I have already

related to the oculists how luck really played a com-

paratively more important jifirt than^ rny own merit.

I had to explain to my hearers Briicke’s theory of

ocular illumination. In this, Briicke was actually

within a hair’s breadth of the invention of the ophfhal-
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moscope. He had merely neglected to put the ques-

tion, To what optical image do the rays belong, which

come from the illuminated eye? For the purpose he

then had in view it was not necessary io propound this

question. Tf he had put it, he was quite the man to*

answer it as qiiichly as T eionld, and the plan of the

ophthalmoscop(i would Ivive been given. I turned the

" problem about in various ways, to sec^ how I could best

explain it to my lu^arers, and I Ihen^by hit. ii])on the

question I have mentioned. I hiu'w well, from my

medical studies, the dilliculties wliich oculists had

about the conditions th(*n (M>m]a*ised undia* the name

of 'Amaurosis, and T at once set about constructing the

instrument iiy means of spectacle glasses and the glass

used for micniscop(' pur[)Oses. The instrument was at

first difficult to use, and without an assured theoretical

conviction tliat it must, work, I might, perhaps, not

have [)ersevered, Ihit in about a w e(‘k L had t he great

joy yf being the first vfho saiv clearly before him a

living Imman retina.

The construetioil of the ophthalmoscope had a very

decisive influence on my position in the eyes oi the

W’orld. From this time foiwvard I mA with the most

willing recognition and readiness to meet my w’ish(*s on

the part of the authorities and of my colleaguetj, so that

for the future I was able to pursue far more freely the

secret impulses of my desire for knowledge. I must,
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however, say that I ascribed my success in great measure

to the circumstance that, possessing some geometrical

capacity, and equipped with a knowledge of 2>hysics, I

had, by good fortune, been thrown among medical men,

where I found in ])hysiology a virgin soil of great fer-

tility
;
while, on the otlirt" hand, I was led by the con-

sideration of the vital i>ro(;(‘Ss#s to (piestions and points

of viewwln‘(di are usually foreign to pure matliomaticians*

and physicists. Up to that time I had only been able

to com})are my mathematical abilities with tlioseof niy

fellow-pupils and of my medh'al colleagues
;
that I was

for the most part superior to them in this respect did

not, ])erhaps, say very much. ]\Jorea/er, mathemfffics

was always regarded in the school as a branch of

secondary rank. In Latin composition, on the con-

trary, whicdi then decided the i)alm of victory, more

than half my fellow-pupils were ahead of me.

In my own consciousness, my researches were

simple logical applications of the experimented, and

mat hoinatical melliods d(‘veIop(*d in science, which by

slight modifications could be easily adapted to the

particular object in view. -My colleagues and friends,

who, like myseff, had devoted themselves to the phy-

sical aspect of physiology, fuvnishe,d results no less

surprising.

But in the course of time matters could not remain

in that stage. Problems which might be solved by
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known methods I had gradually to hand over to the

pupils ‘in my lalDoratory, and for my own part turn to

more difficult researches, where sucv?ess was uncertain,

where general methods left the investigator in the

lurch, or wdiore tlie method itself had to he worked

out.

In (liose regions also Vliicli come neanu’ the boun-

(laries of our knowledge T have succeeded in many

things’ experimental and mechanical— I do not knowMf

I may add philosophical. In r(‘sj)(‘et of the former,

like ally one who lias attacked many experimental

probhuns, T had become a person of experienee, who was

a<.*(]uainled witli many plans and devices, ami I had

clianged my youthful habit of considering things geo-

metrically into»a kind of irieclianieal modi' of vioiv. T

fell, intuitively as it wx're, liow^strains and stresses

were distributed iu any meebanieal arrangement, a

faculty also met with in expevienceil mechanicians and

machine constructors. Ihit I had tlie advantage over

them of being able to make complicated and specially
I

import ant relations perspicuous, by means of theoretical

analysis.
^

T have also been in a iiositioii to solve several

matbematical pljysical problems, and sonw, /zzi/eer?, on

which the great mathematicians, since the time of Euler,

had in vain occupied themselves
;
for example, questions

as to vortex motion and the discontinuity of motion in
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liquids, the question as to the motion of sound at the

open ends of organ pipes, &c. &c. But the pride

which I might h»ve felt about the final result in these
c

cases was considerably lowered by my consciousness

that I had only succeeded in solving such ])roblems

after many devious ways, by the gradually increasing

generalisat ion of favourable •exain])les, and by a series

of fortunate guesses. I had to compare myself with

an Alpine climber, who, not knowing the way, ascends

slowly and with toil, and is often compelled to retrace

his steps because his progress is stopped; sometimes

by reasoning, and sometimes by accident, he hits U2)0ii

traces of afresh path, which again‘'leads him a*little

further; and finally, w’hen he has reached the goal, he

finds to his annoyance a royal road oiiAvhich he might

have ridden uji if ho had been clever enough to find

at the outset the right startin g-\)oint. In my memoirs

I have, of course, not given the reader an account of

my wanderings, but I have ’described the beatf^i path

on which he can now reach the summit without

trouble.

There are iriany people of narrow views, wdio greatly

admire themselves, if once in a way, they have had a

happy idea, or believe they have had one. An investi-

gator, or an artist, who is continually having a great,

number of happy ideas, is undoubtedly a privileged

being, and is recognised as a benefactor of liumanity.
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But who can count or measure such mental flashes ?

Who can follow the hidden tracts by which conceptions

are connected ?

That which man had never known,

Or had not thought out,

Through the lal)yrii\th of mind

Wanders in ilie night.

I must say that those regions, in which we have not

to relj^ on lucky a(;cidents and ideas, have always been

most agreeable to me, as fields of work.

But, as I have often been in the unpleasant posii ion

of liaving to wait for lucky ideas, I have had some cx-
0

,

periericc as to when and where they came to me, which

will ])crhaps be useful to others. They often stc^al.into

tin*. lin(» of thought without their importance being at

first understood
;
then afterwards^ some aecidentcal (*ir-

cumstan(?e shows liow and under what conditions they

have originated
;
they are jiresent, otherwise, without

our k¥iowing whence they came. In other cases they

occur suddenly, without exertion, like an inspiration.
«

As far as my experience goes, they never came at the

desk or to a tired brain. I have always so turned my

problem about in all directions that 1 could see in my

mind its turns apd complications, and run through them

freely without writing them down. Ihit to reach that

stage was not usually possible without long preliminary

work. Then, after the fatigue from this had passed away,
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an hour of perfect bodily repose and quiet comfort was

necessary before the good ideas came. Th^y often

came actually in <;he morning on waking, as expressed

in Goethe's words which 1 have quoted, and as Gauss

also has remarked.' But, as I have stated in Heidel-

berg, they were usually apt to come when comfortably

ascending woody hills in sunhy weather. The smallest

quantity of alcoholic drink seemed to frighten thern

away.

Such moimnits of fruitful thought were indeed very

delightful, but not so the reverse, when the redbeming

ideas did not come. For weeks or months I was gnaw-

ing at such a question until in my rnind I was

. Like to a beast upon a barren heath

Dragged in a cin^le by an evil spirit;,

While all around are pleasant pastures green.

And, lastly, it was often a sharp attack of headache

which released me from this strain, and set me free for

other interests.

I have entered Li[)on still another region to which I

was led by investigation on perception and observation

of the senses,^namely, the theory of cognition. Just

as a physicist has to examine the telescope and galva-

nometer witli which he is working
;
1ms to get a clear

conception of what he can attain with them, and how

‘ Gauss, Wcrlts^ vol. v. p. 609. ‘ The law of induction discovered

Jan. 23, 1835, at 7 A.M., before rising.'
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theymay deceive him
;
so, too, it seemed to me necessary

to investigate likewise the capabilities of oiir power of

thought. Here, also, we were concca’iied only with a
3

series of questions of fact about which definite answers

could and must be given. We have distinct impres-

sions of the senses, in consequence of which we know

how to act. The success bf the action usually agrees

iWth that which was to have been anticipated, but

sometimes also not, in \vhat are called subjective im-

pressions. These are all objective Facts, the laws regu-

lating which it will be jiossihle to find. jNIy principal

result was that the impressions of the senses are only

signs for the constitution of the external world, the in-

terpretation of which must be learned by exiierience.

The interest fou questions of the theory of cognition,

had been implanted in me in my youth, when Iliad

often heard iny father, who had retained a strong impres-

sion from Fichter’s idealism, dispute witli his colleagues

who believed in Kant or llegel. Hitherto I have had

but little reason to be proud .about those investigations.

For each one in my favour, I have had about ten

opponents; and I have in })articul.ar aroused all the

metaphysicians, even the materialistic ones, and all

people of hidden metaphysical tendencies. But the

addresses of the last few d.ays have revealed a host of

friends whom as yet I did not know
;
so th.at in this

respect also I am indebted to this festivity for pleasure
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and for fresh hope. Philosophy, it is true, has been

for nearly three thousand years the battle-ground for

the most violent differences of opinion, and it is not to

be expected that these can be settled in the course of a

single life.

I have wished to explain to you how the history of

my scientific endeavours and successes, so far as they

go, aiipears when looked at from my own 2)oint of view,

and you will perhaps understand tliat I am surprised

at tlie universal profusion of praise wliicli you have

poured out upon me. My successes have had pfimarily

the value for my own estimate of myself, that they

furnished a standard of what I miglit further attempt;

but,they have not, I liope, led me to self-admiration.

I liave often enougli seen how injurious an exaggerated

sense of self-importance may be for a scholar, and

hence I have <?lways taken great care not to fall a prey

to this enemy. I well knew that a rigid self-criticism

of my own work and my own capabilities was the

protection and palladium against this fate. But it is

only needful to keep the eyes 0})en for what others can

do, and what mie cannot do oneself, to find there is

no great danger; and, as regards my owm work, I do

not think 1 have ever corrected the last proof of a

memoir without finding in the. course of twenty-four

hours a few points which I could have done better or

more carefully.
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As regards the thanks which you consider you owe

me, I should be unjust if I said that the good of

humanity appeared to me, from tl?e outset, as the

conscious object of my labours. Tt was, in fact., the

special foyin of my desire for knowledge which im-
>

pelled me and determined me to employ in scientilic

research all the time which was not recpiired by my

ofiicial duties and by the care for my family. These

two restrictions did not, indeed, require any essential

deviation from the aims 1 was striving for. My office

required me to make myself capable of delivering

lectures in the University; my family, that 1 should

establish and maintain my reputation as an investi-

gator. The State, which ])rovided my maintenauee,

scientilic appliances, and a great share of my free

time, had, in my opinion, ac(|uired. thereby tlie right

that I should communicate truly Jind completely to my

fellow-citizens, and in a suitable form, that which I

had dis^covered by its help.

The writing out of scientific investigations is

usually a troublesome affair; at any rate it has been so

to me. Many parts of my mejiioirs I have, rewritten four

to six times, and have changed the order about until

I was fairly satisfied. But the author has a great

advantage in such a careful wording of his work. It

compels him to make the severest criticism of each

sentence and each conclusion more thoroughly even
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than tlie lectures at the University wliich I have men-

tioned. I have never considered an investigation

finislied until it ^ns formulated in writing, completely

and without any logical deficiencies.

Those among my friends who were most conversant

with the matter represented to my mind my conscience,

as it w’ere. I asked myself w Jictlier they w ould approve

of it. Tliey hovered before me as tlie embodiment of

the scientific spirit of an ideal humanity, and fimiished

me w ith a standard.

In the first half ofmy life, when I liad still to work

for my external position, 1 will not say that higher

ethical molivesw^ere not also at work along with desire

foreknowledge and a feeling of duty as servant of the

State
;

it was, however, in any case -difficult to be

certain of the reakty of their existence so long as

selfish motives w^ere still at work. This is, perhaps,

the case wdth all investigators. Jiut afterwards, wdien

an assured 2)Osition has been attained, when *t]iose

who have no inner impulse towards science may quite

cease to work, a higher conception of their relation to

humanity does. press in front of those who continue to

w^ork. They gradually learn from their owui ex2)erience

how the thoughts which they have uttered, whether

through literature or through oral instruction, continue

to act on their fellow -men, and possess, as it were, an

independent life; how these thoughts, further worked
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out by their pupils, acquire a deeper significance and

a more definite form, and, reacting on their originators,

furnish them with fresh instruction. ' The ideas of an

individual, which he himself has conceived, are of ,

course more closely connected with his mental field

of view than extraneous ones, and he feels more

encouragement and satisfaction when he sees the

latter more abundantly develoj)ed than the former.

A kind of parental affection for such a mental child

ultimately springs up which leads him to care and to

struggle for the furtlierance of his mental offspring as

he does for his real children.

But, at the same time, the whole intellectual world

of civilised humanity presents itself to him as a uon-

tinuous and spontaneously developing whole, the dura-

tion of which seems infinite as compared witli that

of a single individual. With his smalPcontributions

to the building up of science, he sees that he is in the

service of something everlastingly sacred, with wiiicli

he is connected by close bands of affection. This work

thereljy appears to him more sanctified. Anyone can,

perha])s, apprehend this theoretically, but actual per-

sonal experience is doubtless necessary to develop this

idea into a strong feeling.

The world, whi(!h is not apt to believe in "ideal

motives, calls this feeling love of fame. But there is a

decisive criterion by which both kinds of sentiment

IT. u
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can be discriminated. Ask the question if it is the

same thing to you whether the results of invesfigation

^hich you have obtained are recognised as belonging

to you or not when there are no considerations of

external advantage bound up with the ansv^er to this

question. The answer to it is easiest in the case of

chiefs of laboratories. The teacher must usually
•

furnish the fundamental idea of the research as well

as a number of proposals for overcoming experimental

difficulties, in which more or less ingenuity comes into

play. All this passes as the work of the student, and

ultimately, when the research is finished, appears in his

name. Who can afterwards decide what one or the

oth^r has done? And hoy? many teachers are there

not who in this resi^ect are devoid of any jealousy ?

Thus, gentlemen'^ I have been in the happy position

that, in freeiyiollowing my own inclination, I have been

led to researches for which you praise me, as having
' 4

been useful and instructive. I am extremely forCunate

that I am praised and honoured by my contemporaries,

in so high a degree, for a course of work which is to

me the most interesting I could pursue. liut my

contemporaries have afforded me great and essential

help. Apart from the care for my o\m existence and

that of my family, of which they have relieved me,

and apart from the external means with which they

have j)rovided me, I have found in them a standard
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of the intellectual capacity of man
;
and by their

sympathy for my work they have evoked in me a vivid

conception of the universal mental life of humanity

which has enabled me to see the value of my own

researches in a higher light. In these circum-

stances, I can only regard as a free gift the thanks

which you desire to accord to me, given unconditionally

and without counting on any return from me.
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